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By KEITH Ai~FORD 
Herald Staff Writer .... " 
TERRACE. DOn I~I~IHps, ministerof industryand small 
bucinesai Terrace visit appear~ ith, havre three reasons.. 
Answer press questions about at;ca'development, Support 
the Soered Campaign of Jeanne Monaghan, and attack the 
NDP. 
Phillips denied that the announcement four  days prior to 
the election esil of the sale of B.C..Timber's Skeeaa mill to 
,West Frasar-Eurocan was an e, iecU0d ~)10y. ,There have 
been a hell of a Io~ Of onnoancementsmad • in the last 
• f ~PP  , , , ., " . years o projoctp, ..he said.Whlle.no~g thatsome of his 
government'S aiuiouncements.haye"come Hsht after an 
siection;'he stated, "we dent! hold thlz~/up 'til an election 
'cause we believe a goverfiment.is e!~ted on this.record, 
not On promises." ~* 
The minister stated,. "I've got bil l ions of investment 
waltlng to came into this province", but added that 
investors would not make any commitment ~til  they knew 
• who is going to run the province. :*~ Noting it wad a "political 
unswer"; Phillips said "alzsolutely not" when asked if the 
same investments funds would I~ available should the NDP 
formed the government. "Invustment money goesto a 
dable hasa,".,he added " . . . . . .  
He stated that h.e did not bare a time-tabie for northern 
development, but added "we're prepared to,provide:the 
infrastructure toensure there is northern development." 
• Ptdl l lps-feite~ated his earlter:s~atements that 1981 and 
1962 were an economic "adjustment period" that has been 
completed and said that he decrease inthe price of energy 
currently "will spur the world'economy•. ,, . • 
Th e minister.equated the S0~red lack of a p~vinctal 
budget with not maki~ election premises; - 
Phillips stated, "the question in this e'lection campaign i s  
which ~oup do you wont o run the province of B.C.? Which. 
group is best o have the economy for now and in the future? 
Which. group is the' best ~.the long run to provide jobs for 
ouryoung and growing populdlion? And is it the socilaists 
or the social Credit party, and I say we have a very POsitive 
record." 
The'socred minister appeared I~ take a softer stance on 
the qdestion~f a possible teachers' union than the Premier. 
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TERRACE-- A prime reason for the Soered m~ter  ~ i  
industry and. smaU business DOn Phillips Terraen vi~.: : 
seems to have been to launch aesmpaigu ofpersonal attuc~ 
incumbent NDP MLA Frank Howard. 
°During a ~O-ml~,to.pre~s conference, Phillips 'charge, 
that I read the. ne~spaI~.r, ahd read where Frank Howal~ " 
was saying'he'd ~ working on (The:B.C. Timber sa le~ ~" 
theSkeena mill) f~a  year. I say that is an absolute lie. H~ ~. 
hasn't worked witlt the ~ninisteA" offorest, he hasn't worked 
with B.C..Resources, be hasn'$~werked with anybody. '~ 
Citing forest minister Toin'Waterland and Terrac~, 
resident Bill McRae; a director of the B.C. Development.: 
Corp0rati0naadoii~imest of thework; Phillips conl inue~, ' 
"Frank Howard hnsn'tlifted his hand to be of assistance tn~ 
this program the way it was .put together." . ~,' 
Phillips continued, thatHeward "has never been in. m~. 
office, has never talked tome abou. t one development i  i l~ 
north, all he does b er i t ize and carp."  ~,  
In the middle', of thepresa  conference Pidllips sa i~}. ,  
"Frank Howard 0~n'twork for this constituency." I~. 
ended the intervinW;iWith, "he doesn't do a damn thing fo~ 
this riding." . .~"- 
Howard, refusing, to make any- comments about Phillil~' " 
himself, told the D~ Herald since th~minister "has trleti, 
to make, for ,parlrman Social Credit p ~  BC Timber t l~ 
subject matter of some discusalbn, I am reluctantly forc~ 
to reveal what heretofore has been a private dicuseion." "~" 
The MLA said thataftor bearingBC Timber was closing. 
its craft mill, he, Graham Lea, Jim Fulton, Bill King, Chris: 
D'Arcy, Mayor Giesbrech~ Mayor Lestor , JackMunr~_  ~i 
Be n Thompson, and PulP and papormdon., iofflcials ttaysi~ 
to .vancouver fo~"di~imsinns-wlth:BC Timber.officinls: 
"from thepresident on down" and wlthB.C. 
officials. ~ - ~ ' (~.l" 
Howar~ says he asked, • "what we in the'NDP could do 
help" and says that the NDP canons was prepsred te work: 
" with BC Timber in'any~vay the  company saW would 
helpful. "We never.got a ~sponse from BC'Timber abodt 
that, but the offer Was made fQr us to Work with B.C~ 
Timber in all-poaib.~ .ways in conjunction with the 
"provincial government, • if:BC Timber wanted." Topic~ 
'lthtnk the teachers have to makeup their mind,if they discussed included stump~~e rates, road bnilding,cosl~, and' 
want to have a professional'orgsn~mtion'ror if they want to 
have a union of:their Own," Phillips said. He added, "I modernization CustS am0ng/others, Howm'd says. 
• . . . . .  . . . . . ton  i-'rlllllpS, ana;doanne..MonPgnan a lSCUSS some • recoras .  "Because BC T iml~' .d ldn ' t  see .f it to  agree,  to ,~i=~ • 
• ~meumes think:£bey speno more 'ume worry l~ a~ut  . . ~ ::: - : ;  , , i . ~ ~u l  ~:: " ~ '. " ' " ' ~ ; . . , ; . , . : . .  ', .' . . . .  ;a . . '= . .~ l  . . . . .  , .~ . , .  , , . . , .  ,,. ~ , '~  ' , I  
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• q . . . . .  . • . . . .  : . . . . .  ,~ I~P lU  . . . .  1 : 'II~ a |a~r  press ~etease, Howard .ys , . I t  was: I ,  a le .~  but.t;a strong growing economy" wa~,, He denied ihat his . 
partywi/scutting back on the educati0na~system~ On any . . . . . .  " " { ,and single-handedly,, who got BC Timber president 
seda lserv ices ,  i ~ : / /  ~: . . . .  
,Allwe're asking is that he taxl~iyers get more Value for 
their dollar, and there was a lot of fat in the system," he. 
said. ::~ - . 
* Monal~hnu, .when asked her views on the~ teacher. 
situation, stated she wil l  be meet ing with them. she also 
stated ~at her platformwlll be~ready~tnday. . 
Even though e shys the Northw~t:Rail Agreement "is a. 
dead i~0e" and not a det~t  to ;CN tq0grad!ng the 
Terrace-Kitimat linel he reee~ tbetKilimat•feels it IS. 
TherefoR, Phillips' says, "we're ~vorklngwith,Ottawa to 
have It actually physically etriken off the record, because it
is not longer relevant." 
Despite rumors that cde¢Ision on the development of the 
Lakelse Hetspringa would be mmo~Jd by-Max~.h/3i, the 
minister said he couldnot offer a deadline on the decision. 
"The proposals are in and being, analyd~l .by the 
bureaucrats ~md recommendations will be going forth 
shortly to the minister," he said. - 
A~ the minister of most closely 'asSociated' wfih the 
northeast coal development, he told th~pr~m that any 
overpasses needed- includingone a K~ey Strect.-."will be' 
built when it becomes necessary. Phillips noted that the 
goal of 8,5 million tens moving through Terrace was still at 
least one year awaY. ~" .~:'. - " :': 
He sisotaok the time to attack NDP leader Dave Barrett. 
• "What we are trYlni~to do is smoke Mr. Barrett out of hls 
gopher hole. He has not come out andstated what Ida. policy 
is, He hu  crlitclsed our trodlng, partners (and~ about  
everything positive thisgovernment has done," he said, but, 
has never c0me~out and said .what he woulddo, except o 
borrow $500'milllonagainst the future of our eltizens...and 
go aroand and create some jobs in"c0nstruction." 
CFTK awarded-FM 
ByKEITH ALFORD' 
• Her-aid Staff Writer 
TERHACE.- Withoutl a full-'time license ~inspeetol', 
Terrace will losea lot of money. So Says the current license 
inspector Tom Cbestennani . ~ . . . -- 
• With his total iexpense~ cut from anoriginal ~,500 to' 
$11,500m thee!ty budget that bas passed ,is third reading, 
he figures his funetion,whlcb has becna full-time one, will 
6ease on April 30 due to lack of fudds:, 
The zrany is that licenses are a money.making functiun 
for the city; bringingin ove~ 2. 5 limes the dollars spent. In 
1982, Ten'aCe collected about $82,000 for appi'oximately 750 
licenses. Thisyear, 636 licenses have been issued, Valued at 
~8J~.  As 0f Jan..1 .only about 400 had I~een'.!~uod-to 
volunteer payers. After Chastermansent ou 250 letters for 
the remaining, he collected an additional $35,0/]0 for 
Terrace, which is more than the budget'for his department. 
The .minimum fee for a business license in Terrace is 
$12.50 as for someone sellinggreeting cards ~rt-time. A 
common fee is $80, with the average being $50. The high is 
$1,000 which BC Timber paid.. 
.expense for local businesses. They deduct itas an operating 
expense, The tax is merely transferi'ed from Ottawa's 
coffers to Terrace's. 
The:license inspector's autho~:ity rests on the Municipal 
Act which says the municipality may require such a 
functi0"nand pass a byinw to do So. While Mituicipsl Affairs 
spokesman.Fred Thompson states it is not mandatory fore accepted."' • .. 
• city to empl0y a 'license inspeetorl Chesterman~dses no t Howal'd's releaseStote s that thejoint" mectingbetwee~,:~ 
know 0f'a municipality with0ui one. ', 'area representatives and BC Timber ann u ~ :  
In adclition to other duties, CbeSterman can offer advice people wasnot made public before because at the time th~ 
on possible locations and available office space to the U,S, was discossingimposing ~/tarrif on B• C. lumber and 
they feared disclosure of  the discmsion "cnu!d b e used by perspective businessman. For out.of.towners, he carl r tell 
them ~w manY like b~in~ses arealready here. 
. He ~]so triesto ac~,as a coordinator f inspections. If a 
restaurant ~pens:it will requtrebuilding, fire,, beslth, gas 
and other insPections. Chestorman attempts tO have them 
• :all meet on the premises at a common time, thus saving the 
opera".t~r time and enabllng most inspection jurisdictional 
differencesto be,. settled on the'spot. 
"In open c0uncil:meetings:,ialiegations have been made 
that Alderman Alan Soutar who introduced the budget 
reducing the position to part-time, is operating a business in 
Only after Chesterman set ~ province-wide precedent by ,TerraCe without a license. When Soutar wad asked at a 
taking the compeny to caurt, did BC Telephdne pay a.:..- conneil meeting if be was in receipt of a |Otter .from the 
license .inspector requesting payment, ,the alderman l icense f~ of .~ to Terrace: The company settled out of 
• court and also paid .Similar feels that it had been holding in 
abeyance to10 other, muuicipalilii~.4. , . • 
The. job is more complicated'that 'would first , appear, 
states Chesterman, Two monthsprior to the start of the. 
licedsihg year,, he b~gins to check the•records to ensure 
• thei r accuracy, Such•items as the numbei" of;pool tables, 
seats', cabs, employees 'can all change the fee. Some 
establishments he Cheeks eyery ear, some have•to wait for 
every other year due to la¢~ of fime. Henotes that only five 
Montgomery.. and " other :offiee~ to cpme to Terrace 
Kitwanga, and Haze!ton last year to start a community 
consultation process/' ' 
"lewes I, again alone and eingle.handedly, Who proposed 
to BeTimber the concept 'of. productivity eommit te~ 
Within their Operations, a concept widch-BC Tlmbe~ 
per cent of his clients i, ohmteer their  changes. 
He issues an average of four li~mes per day. Some can 
be completed intfirce minutes, while 0the~ may take up to 
six days . . . . . .  .., - . 
. ';~ there i's n0".license inspector, there will ve~ rapidly 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- CFTK, not Great Nort~ Broadcasting of 
Prince RuPert, will operate the m'ea~, new FM radto 
station. 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • .-_'" ! . . .  ": . . . . . .  .. developasituati0nwherepsoplewon'tapply-that'shuman. 
, ,  : ; re~ ~b~net 'Y t :mre~:r~ l~, ,~; ;~ n 's  a:  , l~.  1 ~1 •: nature , "  Cheste~anstates , ,  Wh l ie i t  Won't makes  great '  = al C e ~1, ~ necs lon Ol _. __~:_. u , . . .  , : _ . .  ;~ . , .~  ~~..'~L.L., ~ . . . .  dJfference~tldsyear, Terracewili forever loseuncoilected 
' CFTK spokesman Brmn Ed a d~,Sa~shis'statmn ~ " : ,. : . . . .  . ".:' , 
lest'ned of th~ news indirectly blecanseCFTK wasnbt part He states 'that when h e began:hiS . job in 1974, a boom 
of the appeal system, "'We Would only. be" notified (directly) : period; there~ were, only 435 licenseissued, . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  atan ~,vernge f e 
it therewasanychangein thestatus,'!he~y s Of $152. He has managed to incresae the total revenue for 
The on-air target date for the new FM station, to be called .' the city,while reducing the average license fee. :In 1979, 
CJFW, Is October 1, 19~. It wi.li operate out of existing Chesiermanwas lso the acting assistant administer for ,, ,., 
CFTK facilities, CFTK s'original proposal was:'te include Terrace'spending one-qunrter of his time on that function. 
expansion int0 the Bu .lille. y Valley, butthat Was denied at "During'the t period Teri, ace ilost $6,~0 and it took two 
the original bearings. The liras of ~j20,000 worth of new. "years to get it beck," he states. . 
equipment iS due'toarrive within two weaks.i " . .  The surprising thing iS that liCeime fees are not an added " 
'Wh i le  off-air staff .wilJ ~mmn.the same including : r ' ~ " ~ " ' 
administration; engineering, accounting and secretarial; : " ~ '  " . . . . . .  
the FM station wi l l  have its own on-air staff• Some positions .- - W H Y B U Y N EW? 
the U.S. lumber industry against us." 
Howard toldlthe Daily H~ald that when the MLA tried to 
introduce a. priVate members bill to  set up an are~ 
aluminum products development council to advance ti~ 
po.ssibility of manufacturing and processing the metal 
locally as finished products, it was Phillips who killed iL : 
Normally aprivate members bill csn,never.be in order in 
' the B.C~ legislature becausa'such a bill cannot propose the 
.spending of private funds,.but it is a common House 
courtesy to allow theintroducer tospeak on it as an ide~ 
• ,  : " WHENUsEDWILLDOI  
: DoYouwant  pal ls ,to fix up your car but your budget 
: .won't  a l low It7 Beai t~e high cost of new parts with 
q~all~y*t~sed parts f rom - " 
AUTO SALVAGE 
, 635.2333 or 635-9095 
3190 Duhan ( [usfo l f  Hwy• 16 E) 
I b~ , ,  
have already been filled. The pm~ram dii'eetor.~vlll beKen: 
Armstrong. Thenews director will be Sber Morgan.. " 
" " I 
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responded, "ask the license inspector." 
Chesterman confirms uch-a letter has been sent, but as 
yet no reply bas been received,. In this instance, the liceme 
could cost as ]title as $50. . 
It is unclear if the recent unexpected increase in the" 
peovince's revenue Sharing rant o Terrace will enable the 
' ~dget o berevised to retain the license inspector in a full.: 
_time ~L~ition. " - ' .: "i 
$ 
and the cabinet minister most.dirnctly involved replies; 
ac'cording the MLA~,/.When the item ~mc up for debate "~ 
was I~PhiI l /ps wI~0 kept yapping away likea terrier dog 
with its foot Caught in a trap, ebJec l J~and objecting, (who) 
wouldn't even let me get started and finally raised a point of 
order' and forced Mr. Speaker to rule it out of order," 
HoWard. said. " 'i~ 
Howard efids his pregs release with an attack of his own'. i ' 
"Pedmps;peaple will now understand why Don Phillips' 
nickname, among his own cofleagues, is the minister of 
little industry and small*development.' 
* ,th Council agenda appearp, len y , ,  
Herald Staff Wflter 
TERRAC,~---- Due to the newly passed prnceeding, s byla~v, 
tonight's council meeting may be the first one to go beyond 
the prevlous II p.m. deadline by majority vote, There are 
35 items listed so far on the agenda. 
Among the more interesting ones is the Regional Distrie| 
of Kitimat-Stikines' motion that a public enquiry be opened 
into BC. Timber's Operation• For an unlm0.wn reason, .. 
council has not been gives a copy of the motion' that passed 
the RDKS in March, but has the one that failed in February. 
Terrace council meetings are getting so hested ~,that 
various aldermen are requesting a verbatim copy of'~dib. 
exchanges be included in the minutes. Toni6ht m~es such a 
reported entered into the agenda, It is 10 pages iong~ 
A Polish native how living in West Germany is asking 
cotmeil's help in seeking an immigration sponsor. 
BC Transit has a 13-p~e brief on recommendations for 
-immediate changes to reduce ~ coSts and' improve 
performance in Terrace. 
The ministry of environment has sent a l c t~ stating 
Terrace "is in non-compliance" with the requirements of 
its sewage disposal permit. The effluent Is tome to fish, 
required treatment works have not been i l i a t~,  flow 
measuring facilities are inoperable and no sampling 
results, flow information or construction plans have been 
received by the ministry, The government warns that 
"unless there are some firm commitments for action" in 
the near future it will turn the matter over to,the attorney 
general. 
Provincial polities may again come to the cour~ll 
chamben. Dave Barrett is asking for¢oancil's support/o 
ceatimie the BC Petroleum Corp, Jlm Pultan and Prank 
Howard are endorsing BC Researeli'e prop0md for Local 
Ibehnieal:Doveiopment, Skenua Manpower is oppo~d and 
Don Phillips' minint~'y ne..t~ the reatraint program while 
uying It.will review the .matter. . (~! 
: A lderman Chub Down "u  per the c0=rt 's  Umtn~t lo~i I '  
has wrlqen  'lei ,a,apo y atemm  from wal - 
uu~wins ot Angu~t zo, mm ",y!ns "l mpncu~y requmt 
your wona p  =mv y, to couneu and to 
members'of emmdl a~rving dn Aqpmt I0, IMI, other ~d 
ex-alderman victor C•G• JollJffe, my sincere xpolo~ 
regret hat the above net~l incident ook plane.' . . . . .  . 
Four requests have been recolvod asking that various 
administrative staff attend canvantlans, a emfformme and~k 
~vorksbep, All such previnus requests have bean d~eat~l 
on a leer-three vote• 
One local citizen has Nat a letter Mating he is "Mmcked 
and amazed" at eanuell's unanlmow declnion to proc~ 
with locating the heritage villnge atthe Terracsvtew sl~. 
An ex4taff membm' of the soup kitchen has sent a letter 
voicing an opinion on the religkm and politics there at~L 
some eldermen's comments on them. '" 
The only bylaw on the agenda is for the Greater Terrace 
Sub-Re~onsi Advisory. Economic Dov, dopm~t 
Commission. ;t 
:11 
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an amb~ 
.'.-:?~'!!-: ( ;:.'::' : I  ~e~ PLO'S Europea~.=co-ordlnator, was as 
reasons'f0r:.the;: P0rtUgal;. He wns known asa moderate and 
Vas~theridle+ds, . mut0arre~'ogaitlon of.the P~ ~dlm~.i~ei,' : 
a Paiestiniem. State " :J: ' ~ ~ t  factton, in what might have I 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  This "is in ~ hands," Knlght said. "I determine what fads that am.high .in protein such an Lmilk and .milk Waysy0u dontt Want, a~ :seeking- support !tom' ,other 
But the big b~ttle is the' not on the fringes but between the she is by what. I feed her," .products, meat, incindlnll fish and poultry, legumes and" parents, which is possible thr~h~h a parent suppo~'gmup 
left-rIIht Polarization and its. inherent union vs. business lentils. . .. And it means being tough, with yourself and your teenager, 
connotation whlch has served So~)lal Credit well, Bennett's " - An automatle, provmce.wide screening test. found five-. '.'Basically It's a meatless diet but it elm I~ made \,. setting aStructm~e and finding your bottom lines'are the 
~. father, the late premier W. A. C. Bennett, often exploited a month-old Kaylee had inherited phenylketonuria and could • interestinII," Boer sald.. "The parent Wmdd have to have a stops't6.taking a siand..Take the ~ list of problen~ behavinrs 
thatyou hav~,decided not todeal wlth any more h~l .write union eenfrontatlon i  his campaigns, . . not metabolize a common amino acid called phmylaienine lot of lngonulty and enjoy cooking :and bakinlL" !'! will"of '+ s~temehts f0r el/¢h; these ~ire your :i)ottom line 
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" reumtly; Two unlon leader panellists on the B.C. Labor Phonyleianine is required for growth. But because deve]opment anseasments are done weekl~ on the child and :.~,ioiencei~imy'.ho~ne(2)l wilJ!~i~tpaymy-teenagePdfines, 
Relations Board were' told in March their positions would Kaylee lacks an enzyme and cannot b~ak It dawn, she may vary as she.develops. 
. not be renewed..Lat~or~M~ni~;tA, l ob]~ed~hdland has been faces years on a rigid low-protein diet which Will allow a nMides su-,~rt"and monito ,~-~ the hos-ital ~Uns"a fo~l 3) 1 (vilI+no~;i/llo~:iiiy runaway backinto my home~anfll we 
' Ililng' for more demoePa~y In'-" unlous' and hinting at minimum amount of the amino acld for development. b~'supp!~d~Te~Ive ,  low"-p'roteln f '~  :/,." , ) '  ' '. " =,.~V~"a~t'El~'~n~:~Y Ii/l~r' Us"I~ fly+ tog+ther o, mp"~ems, 
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Beimettsaldlkst klh t~ali dlH~l~e~ ut young child, with an Immature brain, san lead to dlstrib tespeclaidltarypm ts.to . ~I/ p.( ..... ..... ~. ..... ; . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . , PY . . . .  pY . ,  . . . .  , • , v ,  , • . . . . . .  . retardat ion.  '. d ' e due ' "m-e~d ~] i (  ~]  + ~i~ " t/t~ dl~t[.ti~h+ -~e~in~ Suppor tS i l l  hal " +u ~)kee + our 
.~ dawn ferr ies or  pubhe schools. , - have  the resources to do so.themselves. • • ' ~'~ ..... 'bottOm ]i~/~atz£1 establish further.  strdcinres, F0r  the 
" . . " . " i*r  
" ' ' : ';I Someeiinies take patients off ~,~s 'pe~/.M~ill~b~ s 11~ol,"~ ~;ptesonttstartwithbehaviorsandPr~biemsab0ut~V}fiehyou 
:: Last  year,  i t  appeared Bennett  was headed into. a ' - fa l i "  i The  Hera ld  we lcomes  its readers  e~e.But  Alberta Children'S He~i ta l 'S  ~doef i /~  t i t le ' /  ' fee l :  most+dt rong ly / .  You~ tee~ger~ might  'ch6Ose to 
e le~Ion  after  a hlKh-profl le confl ict ba~vea,  the :',B,C~ • ~mments ,  A l l  l e f fe rs  to  the ,ed l lo r  of  ~. ~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ; "d I I . . . . . . . . . .  '" ' '  J & I" " . . . . . .  : Ilvises a" much longer egimen,. ...... L ~ : . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " . challenge y'our,n~w.behawor,youm~ght need Support o 
Government Employees Union and:h is '  wa~. .  ~st~b[ot/ . .  g_enei;al  pub l i c  In teres t  'w i  I I  I~e. p r l rded .  ' .~-,,,,o~o . . . . .  ,...'~''""~ . . . . . . . .  oN, ,avi~..,,a _,,,remain. on the'"diet until: . .stand. f i rm . . . . .  and not....give,, in. • f ie . . . . . . . . . .  may run away;  t~ J~t{)  make 
s~ddelines. + " . you zeez guuw,  try to argue, ' Now yon are a l lowing your  I hey  shou ld  be  submlHed 48 !hours  tn th~ have .fleished chi ld bearing,.beeausa' ph~yledeaine : . . . . .... ' . '  ' " i , '  
~: His comments that  a str ike by the 40,000 workers  wo~]d advance  o fdes i red  pub l i ca t ion  date . .  We _____..hzdid-un'in . . . . . . . . . . . . .  th~,h' h lmd , t~nm oa_.+ben . . . . . . . .  h~wl~_ ' In th~ ~[__.~,,~ ' .~cnild, .m exper ience me cons.._~?" ~ i~es  . . . . . . . . .  Of his .0r . . . .  her own 
'- be "a  str ike against he people o f  B.C."  seemed to be do ,  however ,  r~ta ln  fhe  r lgh f  to re fuse  to  -Males should stay on unti].they'have.flnished.sohO01: • be~v ior i  by practicing Tou~hi0v.~i/,.:}: .:. : . . .  i" +,~ : i  .., 
: another att~..~pt to 8oad the union into a confrontation but prlrd letters on grounds of possible libel "CMldren'seem to:learn better When their phenylalehine ' X °u  ~bgetotber'memhors.~.the.'sUi~por(ip'o".~pto act as 
M/ther the uldun nor the pewerfui B.C. Federation Of Labor or bad taste.  We may also edlt  letters for ' Is  under control."Boer___ said. .' • * " ... ~ +' ~ ..,: '. .a go-between with. . . . .  you 'and your. lean,get, if'y.~u feel-, you 
! rose tothe holt. .sfyle and lengfh., ,.All ~ letfers to be ' . Onlyaboutoneinevery20,000Al~:is'hom.withthe " .can't be tough e~ough... Yon i ;~t r0etu~ w[!i.,ne~'.-kizpport 
: ~- .,_ . ~ e  disease, but there Is hope If it is detected early and • ' from other parents.who arecaring and Willing' tO 6eipyou - . c0nsldered for publi'catlon musf be!  . . . . . .  ..~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
Bensett st iHttn'ned the dispute to hl~ advaizta~e when he s igned .  I t  Is imposs ib le  fo  p r in t  a leHer  eo .... i l edb  d iet  '" . . " . . . . .  . " . : I~.act ic~Tou~hiove :Y  u w i l l ' l~  ~ ' ' ~d, at-h~V:'much ~; __n(Jro y . . . . . . :I ~ : . .' . , .  ' . ' . :  .. .~. -. . • ; . + . ~ P . . . .  -... "I u!+p. r~ ; ..... : _  
: para chutodintothene~otiattonsafteralibutoneissauehad Subml f fedwi th in  24 hours  o f  des i red  ~ "Thin is n treatable eendition," ik!er said, "Yes+ you have your feelings of self-worth are when you fln~Hy,stahd firm 
toeaLdIfferently But we teach them (hat ~'s :mo " . and take ~nt~l  ii'~sonl: one ste " .but the+f~( of man ' in been resolved. An agreement was announced within two pobiicatlon date.  .'- - + . + . . . . . .  . . thln~ + . . . .  . y p . . . . . .  y 
~, hours. ++" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , wrong Wlih being diffe+rent," . . ,  . . .  • ;..;,~,~, '..the ~t:d!ree+ ti~,! ".++. ,: . .  . . .  . ,  "' " 
- + 
• ( . • .~ , '  " -  : "  ,. ; t ' . ' . t  : ' .~ .~: : .~ ' , '~" : : .~  . . ' . ' ' : " . ' i  , ' ' ,~ ' '  : " ;  ' ~ ' .." , : " . , "  , ' '~1 . . . . . .  " ~' " ' , " / '~" - " '1 : '  
• , • • . ' - '  " : ~ : ,  . : • • • ' / , " / : ' ~ ' ' • ' . . . .  ' • • ~ . ' ' : ' 
. . . .  . t '  ; r  . . . .  7 , ' : :~ : , " .  , . . . .  " - ' . ' .  ' ; '  ' . . . . .  * " , ' ~ . . . . . .  ' " " • " I ~ ' '  ' : " ' - " ' • - - '  ' " '  
' H I  ~ ,  ~ ' , "  "~;~: ' .  '< " " -~  ' . ,~' . '  ', : ' , '~  ~ ' :  , . ,  ' ' : ", . '  " ' . : '  , , . . . .  " , /  ' -  . . " "  : . '~  " ' " '~ '~- '~  ::.:~,'"':,~,;'~":~:,*,~C,U ¥'~:}~',~I ~m/~' ,~ " ; ' ! ,  , L ' - ' .~ , ; ' , . , " , "  ~' . .  . . . . .  -K I '  ~ :~,L~, , . ,  ' . . . .  ' '~ ' ' t ' : i~"~ . . . .  ' . . . . .  '" " ' * " ' ;  ' '  ~""  '~ ' . . . . .  "<  " .1  . . . . . .  B "" ' " "  ~;~.  , I  " '~"  ' "  ~ ' ' t i ;  . . . . .  empl ym  ,  new, .g MXm,ss . les  under  f i re  x 
• 'WA' " ,  _ ,  ~ ; ,  " ' ,  ,; .... :~,'~,'1~ ~! . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... .. . : , , . : , ,  , / ,  . . . .  • .~ . .vv  vv ,  . , , . o  .Mv , , .~  / WASHINGTON (A P ) '  - -A  Eeapn does not' ' want his production, money': last/ ' ; !CP) , ,Unempfoymant.,~, :, ,unempl6yment figures, do not .include . . . . .  / , ! . . , : , 1 ,  ,, . . . . . . .  , . . : , , ,  c|iniO~b~' Wt .un .. l ./] o   ho'saldth.wlLiIitedwork , I New T '~mCmlr , .Ho  P'H~ I - - - . . . . . o . .o .  ,I,-t 
in" b . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  .. ":~ .,--r , , " - - - -="  .~ " ~ - - .  . . . . .  !_:7 " : - : ' - v "7 - "  - -~ ' ,  MXmi~l le in  Minuteman MX plm~ to d~ract~:,from think the MX b"dead '- ! ' .  ~ L  March, ut $ta~tic~.Canst~i ~,bu, t we~not~;ekingajobbeeauso, of thei,: i ,. L, eader D~veEarrett  woe~J vancouvers Chinese I \ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  _ , . . . .  o . . . . . .  
anldtoday the Job bleture Is aho~tin~ albditb ": 'md~.ket:';: . "  r: ' + " " ' ' . . . . .  " ! "1  •,,,,,,munl~ S,,,a,,, -~ , l l l~ , , - . , -  ~oa,, ~,o.,,,. ,~,, I ./s.u.~ ann a plan to ouuo a amnmunrauon ettorm m 1 =U~ " ~ " ma~ 
'improvement. - I!" ' ~" ', : : ' : ' ' 'q.,..~i,' m,d~ ,.o,, . .  ~ . ,~,.. .~,.,  I bulldln~ofa~l.mllllonorientslanrd~_.~"1~m..,d,, new, smaller nuclear l oppose a '  House of lJeader How.ard~ Baker of i :", 
Opposition ~d dls~-~ed . ~.'I".~. ' T r~,  ,-'~.'.-- ?', .'/y" ~"~ "~ ~ I, the  M~y 5 B~'flsh Columbia = o--,=-;--~,~ . . . . . . . .  missile have co'me under , 'Representatives r solutlon Tennessee was more 
• . , '~  m , . . . .  ' CSd lea :  OOen unemployee  man a year  • ; y r~ K~er , , ,  e~ecuon . . . .  . . ,  : , ~ _ .  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
No one should be e~lcouraaed bv fi,urea'.." ' ,  -.;~'l~,.t':=~ '. ,~ ~,~,,+ --.~,;.- ,~..- =- ' .1:., .Barrett~.S,,,,nkln, toabout200,,,,4~, . . . .  ~.. ,=~., ,~ fire in  advance of a celliagfora~nu~,Jearfreeze, optimistic . . . .  . '- ' ' l -  
w~e~thsrewero73,o00moreJobleea ~ ,  lm l  The ~m== are from a i do~1o~Chineae~tour,~t, saidhebe|~finan~e pren!denU~ . .=mn~.!uns saZ ~l to  ~me.  ~ur!en: ~:=~t  the~ ~ha..ve /~ 
in March th , , . . .  . . . . . . . . .  t , . : ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  recommenuntmn OX r a ' "mese seurces also noten ureas : ' appea~; • -the ....  r ~ i . ,, an in February, and. that,~e, , , sUpplementar~ survey done every March . i .co~.strucfion f the Chinese Cult.ural Centre when he ,• ,.o.,..• ..1. ~;.; ,~..."',~;..; : .,~..;,. • ,.a.~..,.,.,.m.;.,.' .o.., ~,i;o ,; a.. ;; ~,~ . ;~ .  ,;:~,t 
seasonally adjustedJ0ble~s'ratehssrlse~ '~e '1979 " • ..... ~ ~ ~ ..... /": I  " i was premier in i973 He's~Id'if the NDP forms the ~ ~: -?s  v,,,- -,., , ,~/,v,s- . :  ~.~ .' ~?--.-.-..; . . .  "i; ~ ,~."~.;~,'".'~'~"~" . . . . . . . . . . .  i ;-'~ 
• 'to126 " c e~tf m:12 • r b " '~ '  "~ . . . . . .  ' ' ~ ' "  '" "i " ' ~ '' ' . . . .  ''' "''" 'J':'~ '' i'" r :. ' ' . . . . . .  , • aelayed:',~U;S.'; defchee i nxing batue'tor lsamite~.mepropouls.  • ~. ~"  " ~!,: . .  pe r ~ ,8, said Pro.. ~ v  .... Re,mini .' people did:  not seek ,work i gee ,ermnent, it would help finance the Sun Yat-Sen : ~vs ''~- . ::' " "  " ' . . . .  ~ ~Y~af loK  , - f  K~# ~,  : . :  : : ' '  ~ " : - "  
" ~onservative James McGrath; MP for St." '. included .a:. belief .that- no jobs: ~were / oriental..garden' as .part the Expo, 86..w0rld . - :. "~";'- : : .  ' . . .  .' ... :, '.'..'?'.,"~..'Y' ~" V '_  .,. , " /  //Two .. earlier,!.,-Reagan . .:.. ::.: 
. J0bn 's  Eas t  : ' ' . "  , - ,  "~ "r: ' ."...:.avafla~le..that. the~-win'e, w~"-;~ to be '  ' trafisportation fair . . . . . . .  ' .... .... • , : . . .  . . .  ~, The. '~ ,~o~n :was  ~. to ' .Aae~an,~,  ~.~ . . ,~. . , .ag~s~ •, - 'admln is t r ; , l ion ."MX".  plans, i-., '. 
'.: Nelson Rli~_, N~w. Democrat/: finance:.', : :~ed  :~ a ,  fo~'er  job|| o r  ~ we~ :- The federal goye'rnme~t has donated $1,5 :mllli0n ~: recommend:i' bu i ld~g 100 unmmee ~in~u,~e ~rms'" were rejL, eted by Congre~; . . - , ,  
eriUe'hedKamio0~Shuswap Mp;-anldit'; :' . WaiUng~":fo~' resu l i s .o f " .p rev io [m job : .towards the proJect, whiletheCityoflVancouverhals. MX 'weapons ~and.~puttini~ : ¢on tro,l ~ .~; : .  :oh , "  on" :ineli~dinga tirol plan to:put " ;.?. 
Is clearthat for;a, i~rowing n~mber.of-.:-; '~ : - " . . .  . :".: .  : . . .  -'~ " pledged &S00,000.About ~.s  milll6n is still heeded for . ' .themInl~MinutemansUos ~' ~. u~'~.~ ,~'~.~deln ~ :.'40. :or  the. 'n~lsailes into ' 
Canadians there is no recover~. ~ ' ' . '~i"..' ~The~h.U]bl~mratedrom,~'h,,~~,^ " theproJert,whtchwouldineludeapark,museUm~d . . . .  in Wy0mi/igand.Nebr/mka, ,up m..: [ !~.. :-~.:~A . an .::.Minut~.man~slios..-, : ,  ? 
• . . . .  .-. -.., • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • ,- . . . . . . . .  ,v . • . . . . .  ' ' " ' " alo with"devel  -. : nnmmauon anu me nut, car .., " '. . . . . .  The. figures ignore those who have . 9 5 " cent'for men'20 ears' f a e' " ~ t .  p . . . .  r ,  . . . .  . . . . .  pg .~ oping- a. . . . .  President Jimmy Carte~ . . . . .  . . , . ,. per: y o ,  g and : .. , ,: . '  ' - / " freeze ieauearemihedu led .  . . . 
sir~ply given up looking for work because over, But It increased by 0,6 to 24.1per.cent Barrett contlnued.his attack on. the SOcial- Cred i t . .  smaller, single warhead , wanted to bmld 200 of the 
,there are no jobs aWdlable, he ~ald.' for ~a]~16 to 24; by0.4 to 18 per cast for  i over• NDP health ~ critic. "Dennis Cocke's claim missile that /eeMd be th~ week. • . . . 
Nevertheless, Statistics" Canada noted ".fenMes in the same age group; by 0.2 to I Saturdny that the government is planning to inci~esse deployedl n the next decade, The adminls~alion says weapons and move•them 
• show details of the report ' the 10-warhead "MX i s  Utah and Nevada deserts in that the seasonally adjusted level 'of  
employment increased marginally 'in. 
March-- the third inmasc in the last four ~ 
mnths - -  with the greatest improvement 
coming from fuil-time Jobs for men. It was 
the first increase in full.time mployment 
in Six months. " , . .  . . . . .  
. Full-time. employment inereMed.:.by 
20,000 for men but showed Httle'chang e for 
'women. The increase was concentrated 
mostly in Ontario mmiuf,aetu~. ':  ~d  
construction i dtmtrles. 
While unemployment als~ Increased in
March, this was'dUe mainly to"an blerease 
in persons entering or re-enterh~ the 
labor force, Statisti~ Canada said; 
The Increase in the seasonally a~ueted; 
unemployment rate'"repreauntz ~drtusHy 
no change from the rates which have been 
• 10.4 per cent for women 25 years and,over. 
The rate rose by 1.5 to 20.3 pe~ cent.in" 
Newfoundland; by 0.8 to 13.9 per cent in 
• Nova Scotia, by 0.8 to 16;1 per cent in New 
Brunswick, by 0.9 to 1! per cent in AIl~rta, 
and by  0.S to 14 per cent in British 
Columbia. 
The rate declined in  Prince Edward 
Island by 0.2 to 123 per cenL in Ontario by 
0.~ to 1£4 per ent, in Manitoba by o.4 to 0.7 
Per eent'and in Saskatchewan by 0.9. to 7.4 ~ 
per cent. 
• The rate was u~chaaged at 14.6 per cent 
in quebec. . 
March~,unemployment rates ~for c|tles 
surveyed, with February, rates .in/ 
b~ackets. Statistic| Canada warns the 
monthly fiSurea may fluctuate widely 
beeatme the sample is sm~q. 
recorded uring the past several months," -St. John's, Nfld., 15.1'. (13.2). 
the agency said.: . : - -Hal~.aX, 12.2 (10,9),, 
The jobless rate in December/wan 12.8 . -Saint John,. N.B., i5.1 (15.4). 
per cent, in January 12,4 per cent and in. -Chicoutimi-Jonqulere, Que., 14.8 (22.1). 
February 1215 per cast.. 
McGrath and Rils argued the latest 
figures hould be cause for a great deal of 
concern ,  ' " 
Both pointed • to t  he increase in youth • 
unemployment to 621,000 from 604,00OJust 
as the school year is comin~ to an end, and 
said that anether 600,000 to one milllen 
young people will soon be coming onto the 
job market. " 
R/in said Finance Minister Marc 
Lalonde's April 19 budget should contain 
serious measures to respond to the 
-zituaUon. - • 
But lV[eGrath said Employment Minister 
Lloyd Axw0rthy can and should act now 
and not wait for the budget, 
Statistics Canada noted the 
-~uebec, ]1.2 (11.8), 
.-Montreal, 15.2 (14.6), 
-Ottawa-Hull. 9.9 (9.0). 
-sudbury/.Ont., =7.1 (19.9). 
.Oshawa, Ont, lO.4 (14.7). 
:Toronto, 10,8. (10.3)..., : . 
-Hamilton, 15.1' (16.7). " - 
;-St. Catharinea-Nlagara, Ont., 17 '(i9.;). ~ 
-London, Ont., 11.8 (9.1). .. 
-Windsor, Ont., 17.6 (17,8) ~ • 
-F, itchener-Waterlco, Oat;, 1I: (12.8). 
-Thunder Bay, Ont,i 14.6 (17.1.).:~ 
-Winnipeg, 11,3 (11,9). ~ , "  
- l~a ,  8.5 (S .9 ) .  ..:' • ' ++." •.-~ - 
-Sashatoon, 11.1(13;1)~ . : .  . 
-~-Ca]gary,- 14.9 (13.4) 
--Edmonton, 13.7 (12.2); 
-Vancouver,13.t (14i. " : . " , i "  . 
-Victoria, 14.2 (i4.S). " ' 
e: :,tal  
r f f  i "  "~ . . . .  , '?  ~ - - .  . . . .  ~ - 
AMMAN lAP) - -  King" Reagan -plan;~'~out U.S. the land.", 
Hu~.  has actuaed the 
Paieeflne Ubaratlon 
Organization of breaking a
tentative promise to co- 
operate in peace 
negotiations, haling talks 
which U.S. • and other 
officials hopedeould ead to 
a Middie East settlement. 
officials had'sugScated the 
braeHs might compromise. 
If Husaein and non-PLO 
Paleathdads offered to 
negotiate inlieu of the PLO.  
Neither Israel nor  the 
United States will deal 
directly with the PLO, 
wbich claims to be the sole 
"'In thellght 0 t this,'It 
became-evident that we 
cannot proceed with ~e 
course of political action 
which we had planned 
together, and to whl~ we 
hadagr~ in principle and. 
in detail," it said. 
"We respect he decision 
hospital fees, user feca and medicare premimus.- 
"'Just aswe struggled in' thiS- province of British 
Columbia for equal-righte for all citizens, we 
struggled for equal access to a public health system 
and we're not going to allow this government tostep 
back 20 and 30 years and limit access by anyone to 
that.hcalth carepr0grani:" said BaTrett. 
"The Ides that that we Should Ios~.any groand in 
our health, care aysteni IS completely unacceptable 
and I don't care whhtthe government's explanation 
is. I don't care if they say it's just a draft document. I 
don't care if they eayit's just an option. I say what 
are they dQing even thinking about adding charges to 
hospital beds."' : . . . .  .; ' _ 
Premier Bill Bennett, who denied Saturday that the 
Inspltal fee increases were government policy, took 
the day off Sunday andwas cheduled to resume his 
campaign today in Kanfl0ops and Salmon Arm. 
An aksoclati.on'representing small buaine~ said" 
SundaY that Bennett must back his claim that B.C. is 
leading the way to economic recovery in Canadaor 
risk losing support from small businessmen I  the :~ 
election. ~ , . 
Lea F~eaes, president of the Commun'ity Business 
andPrbfe~donal.Association of Canada, said in an. 
-interview ~Sunday he could not understand how • 
Bennett could make the claim when the .facts 
rovealed_ a diff~mtpieture, 
Barrett old.Ms audience that the immigration of 
-minorltiee to Canada was. built on the dream of 
unltn~ted oppartunity:and a good education~ 
"And I say that that dream for our children to 
become scientists; techniclans, doctors, lawyers; any 
• opportunity hat Is available for your children at the. 
~-univerzitylevelshould not be curtailed by cut ,eke in 
the public education system." 
• Barrett said he was concerned that the government 
' ,.viewedthe idea of English as a second l~Susl~e for a .  
significant n0n/l~er of children as non-existent.. 
o~ Following the speech,'Barrett saidhe would not 
commml; 0n Dave Stupich s expectation that Barrett 
would offer to reSign if the party does not.win the 
election. 
~- Stupich, a17-year veteran|f the legislature for the 
~DP, said Barrett made the Offer in 1975 and 1979, 
af~ the two socint Credit ~i~rtos, i~d he ~pe~ 
~'to  dn' di'e s~ei f  uii~'~a~" ~ ~ ~t  ~ 'ue~ ~i 
the upcoming election. 
Memories  painful 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  For dying pri.scners nearby. 
nearly four 'decades, Tola Later, Granek was 
Granek could not bring 
herself to. talk about that 
that already have become 
public. 
The  • report by a 
torero!salon headed by 
retired U.S. Air.Force Lt.- 
Gen. Bren.t $coweroft, a 
former national .security 
adviser to Prealdest Gerald 
Ford, .was to be released 
today, 
President Reagan is 
expected to wait at least a 
week before ndorsing the 
plan developed by a 
commission he appointed 
after Congress voted 
among 4,600 shelters in t  
needed to-i: replace the • ,, " r ~e, ,  . . ,  " a . shell  g 
Minutemanmissflebecause - -  -n  deal--ed to 
• , ".. . com~gurauo gn 
the x,O00 M~ute~enq the • . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  • fool Soviet spy satellites. . 
user, none oz meLu. ~. ta0d-~,.~ But Reagan ridiculed that 
.based nuclear 'deterrent, plan ~ ~during the 1960 
are .v~nerab le  to ,:a f irst 
s t r i~e: -by  • inereasingiy 
' accarata "-Soviet n~esHes. 
More  ~.ao  30 MX plans 
have been studied and 
rejected since the weapon 
wasfirst propOsed a decade 
ago. 
Even before the latest 
plan Wan.  formally 
proposed, It: was the subject 
of congressional c~dtic~m. 
against the missile last  Democratic.' Senator 
December, rejecting h i s  Ernest; Hullings of South 
"dense ,pack" basing Carolina, a..leader of the 
scheme, successful flight against MX 
campaign and junked ' i t  " 
after he took office. 
Instead, l~gan 
suggested in 1961, 40 MX 
missiles hould be built and 
put into Minuteman silos 
until a better basing plan 
could be found. 
Congress rejected that 
plan, arguing that it would 
make the missile just as 
Cemetary dedicated 
PORT SAN CARLOS, 
Falklands ~AP)-- The next- 
of.idn of Britishserviceman 
killed in the Falkland 
Islands ' conflict have 
dedicated, a cemetary for 
the slain men on a hillside 
darling. We have a sen to I~ 
vroud of." 
"we come with pride, but 
~ot the pride of victor" over 
the vanquished," said Snell. 
vulnerable as the 
Minuteman. 
That led to another 
search, which Reagan 
ended last November by 
proposing "dense pack," 
Which.would have housed 
I00 of the weapons in an 
area  near  Cheyenne,  Wyo.,  
on the theory that incoming 
Soviet missiles would knock 
each other out. , 
near where ""'Meetings o p e n  stormed ashore a year ago 
to recapture the islands 
from Argentina. 
The dedication ceremony HerMd Staff Writer 
Sunday was led by, Rev. TERRACE-- For the first time in memory, .Tuesday, 
Stuart Snell, the Angiinao.-- .-April 12, will see some School District 88 committee 
bishop for Britain's armed meetings open to the public. 
services who today was 
scheduled to ' c0nduct a 
Shipboard memorial service 
for the 175 members of the 
taskferce buried at sea. 
. ;.,~ ,,The ~oup o~,~1.4 relaiives 
was .to travel- south: on, the 
'liner Cunard Countess from 
Port San Carlos toFalkland 
Sound. the waterway 
between the two main 
The rentals committee will meet at noon and discussion 
will center on rates for Kitwanga, Hazelton and Stewart 
teachers quarters and possibly REM Lee rates. 
-. At1 p.m. the transportation committee will discuss the 
Resswood bus ;  
"B.C; Heart:asks you to.be a Red Cross blood donor foY' your 
heart's ake. 
islands, East and West 
Falkland. 
On the way, the ship was 
to pass by the spot where 
transferred from camp to thefrlgateHMS_Ardentwas ............. 
camp. At oile p0int-ah~ lost----i~mi~, d by low-flying in a blunt statement representative of the 1.2 of the PLO, it being the sole 
issued Sunday ! i~/  the million Paleatinians - on legitimate r presentative of late~ummer 'day in 1944 four, front teeth when a Nazi Arg~tine Mirages, killing 
when she wan shoved into a officer punched her for 24 of its crewmen, during 
g0vernmentHussein callednew~'geeCY'o~,series Israeli-heldln Kuwalt,and;PLO oifieiais Accordingly,the • Pales inianwe leavePe°ple'it to ~cmwded cattle ear and stealing, ahot potato fromja the 10-week campaign last 
of meetings o~]~'  PLO declined immediate the PLO. and to the takent0 Auschwitz. ,weed stove, year. to end Argentina's 
She had already lest her She weighed a scanty 70 occupation of the islands. 
chairman Ya~Arofat  commeet on Husseln'S Pelestiniunpeuple to choose father and a brother to pounds when the last camp 
and said J ~  "'will decision, but  one source the ways and means for the The cemetery dedicated 
illness when invading Nazi , she was assigned to was Sunday overlooks the site of 
lie~neltherofaCtanybodySep~telYelsen°r in woUldt°day try'predlcted-- and failllunsein--:to salvationtheir la d,°f:themselves." and Germans forced them out of .liberated by U,S. soldiers in the first mass troop landing 
Middle East peace ignore the PLO temporarily Hussein's impatiunce their home in l,odz, Poland, ,1945, last May 21, when 5,0(}0 
and into a closet-slzed 
. negotiations." and •rally support from with the PLO was reflected "I didn't know if I wanted British soldiers formed an ~[ 
Huaseln's declaration moderate P~estinlans. in Sunday's tatement: apartment in the Warsaw to live," she recalled. "I invaMonbeachhe~dthatled 
could doom President The  Jordanian news "Jordan warned ghetto. .. 
Reagan's peace proposal, agency said Hnssein and repeatodly of the dangers And, before the war  ]USuse,?__r 
figured, ~ 'What's the to the Argentine surrender 
• l 'm all alone.' " June 14. 
which wu based on the Arafathad~rked0ut the i r  inherent'in the continuation, ended, her mother was Buy your lCG Sizzler now and we'll 
prospect that Hussein would tentative agreement.  last of the no-war no-peace killedi~ a gas chamber and • Shortly afterwards, A picture.of a baby bay throw in the'steaks.  Contact your 
Join in negotiations with' week, undPLOsoureeseaid situation and of the her other brother was shot 1~owever, in a displaced never seen by his father was nearestlCG LiQuid Gas orCanadian 
Israel as a representative the. proposal would• have. exploitation by Israel of th/s during a death march, persons camp slie met pinned to a wreath on the Propane outlet for details. 
for the Paiestinisua. included an implicit situation to pepetuate the But, Unlike them and six enothersurvivbrwho.wanto grave of Capt. Chris Dest of OfferexpiresJune3o. lO83. 
Under the Reagan plan, recog~dtionoflsrael.Arafat ~atusqun. mflnon other European .become Lher husband, the Parachute Reghnent. i ~ _ ~  4SltgeHhAvenus 
the n~gotiaters would flew to Kuwait to gain "JOrdan has also Jews, Granek survived the Together they moved to Written on the back was: i ~  T~rraco 
arrangefor~'autonomy' for suppOrt of ~er  Arab cautioned against letting HolocausL She immigrated Canada for a new llfe. "You live on with us my ,cotmozo0~.s (604) 115.21~0 
the Palestinians in the Iosders and was supposed to time pass by  without toconadain1945undraiscd 
israeli.occupied West Bank return toAmman. _concluding a. Just and afamily, butonlytwo years 
and Gaza Strip, in dose  Then, the Jordanlan ~,comprchemive peace ago ~d she be~n to recall / 
osaodation ~dth Jordan. s~tement s~d, Arafat sent ~t iemest  because time that dark. experience to l 
Wedtsrn dip~oma~ In a delegate to Amman "~ was, and stB is, essential to schoolchildren. 
Amman s~d ~day Hussein convey to us new ideas, and Israel's ah~ of . . .  b r~g "When [ first s~rted to I 
was exhausted by recent to propa~ a new eourso of about a fait acoompli," a toll students, i would brcak C a p t ~ r ~  : 
events andwan unlikely to action that differed, from roferesca to concern .that dowh and cry," she said 
revive a dialogue with PLO our agreement and that did Israel will annex the West Sunday as she Joined about 
in the near future, not give.priority to caving Bank. §00otherd at a synagogue in i 
"There is gloom around ' ' 
suburban  Cote  S t .  Luc  to  aMemory  ', town," said one Western '~ commem rate'~"the 40th il. 
.,.._..,.... o, Fogar's call close ghettoanelvet'anrY of the Wars Wupr is ing ,  i 
effort made at the expense 
of menY other : things,, YELI, OWKNIFE, I~'.W.T. (CP) --  Ambrogio Fogar, the "But I feal the story has to . ~ v l ~ r ' ~  | 
indudiag the klag's hanlth. '41-y.ear.old Milan journalist Who is tryins to walk to  the bet  O ld . . ' . .  God forbid that VA lk  , i ,V  I 
the , ta r~a:  to  ~0,n~n~,  ,;.Cloudlo.~u'anz, Fogar's baee Campm. . .  for the 41- Granek', a petite blonde Colour 
;Reaga~,,blam~~,~Edi. ° year~ld M/hm,•.~,umMist; said Win~. !~milng to 90 woman ~th  intense brown ' II 
~emanm " of me; ~ ~.t~. ror ;~,:ki!ometr~.,a~ l~,~•tuTned ~e, ~ i~t ' s  |eat over early eyes ann: a alight. Yiddish '" 
- thedevempment~aea~..u.n.e Saturday,.whLle.F.oPr., was ,,'L~ld~,',',~iiitalinu advmturer,, accent, remembers being 
remained be~ .ful aoout .rim did manage.,~, t  his ten~ a~i~,~i~ff..iI~ih'I~.self and .... split f rom her~. kin at 
plan after ~ ta0ung vnm some equlpmmt ,.that gt w~.' ' '~'' "" ........ . , Auschwitz andthe humility Only88¢ i 
Suuein by telephone. Schranzsaldin,an.int~¢vlewfromR¢solqteBay, N,W.T,, of ~ stripped and 
IsraeLi officials today • said tU anaven uom nesd to toe ~ .pe~, ~ .  ~t~,  ,~  II the weekend storm forced lroil#r:~ .t~nain in his tent un . • 
endedHUsaein'Shopesm0Vefor the"~'irtuailYRea~m Sunday niSht, He wase`xpectod to resume bin trek today. She was given a sack to [ e~,,dpo~, ,~ .  ~ o , . , ~  ,o.,,.,. e ,~,.b~; ~ ~, p,,- • .... . | . 
plan but they 'suuested - Sdu'ank said'there bad been no reee~ position fix f0r ~e wear and,for three weeks, .J .~,~.a~o~tou~m'n,=~P'~ ~v ~ '. ".-,'. i "~ ~" | 
• Hussein still ~uld.,  ope~." Italian but he estimated Fogar ims:~rav~ed anode.  30 erouchedinia;room packed | . .•~ ~ ~ : i 
: ta~s with ~sr~'el0nhls O.W~. kJlome~ee since mid~vnok; That woUld pat bim about 330 with other women. Each O Apri l  ]2th,  13|h, 14th, 15~ & 16th :: . ' - ~ • 
One official in ,/eruan]em ldlomeires north ~ of Cape Columbia,: the northmunoot momh~ they ware all  • 10am - 8pro Tues.  Wed.  Thurs .  F r l . .  " . = H -- "" . ' r . l. 
sold his ~0venimunt had lm~al l  on E l lesm~e: in l~dl  most~northerly Island In the for~d~' inareh belore their 
Na=i ca a • antidpatednd'i 'Wultzftom CunadlanA~tie,," : '  , .  : / : ,  p /o r . . : I i i 0am - Spin Set. i " ' i ' I 
' t~  i.k, rdan-PL0 talks, and Beyond Cape~Celumbla ,,, a Uny . I t  of  land called Ward " From ~:  loudspeakers I / i .  ". ' .... . SHOPPV-RS 
added:o~i~..ted S0methin6:from"Only ,tho~ i~ho :.mtol, RnSland, bepdhl~att~pttowelktothepoie;'Hunt tsl nd Wlm'e David H.pleman-Mlsms, a~, 0f blared the Old'an and . [ [ ,  . : • |RUG I v , .=-  S I  
symplhmleaofWoganr 'and:• .  • ' i ' i '  " ". . 4d35Lake lseAve . ,  ' I~t ' . '~" /~ '  I , th~ talks Will be .' Therehas beeuno .~rdsln~e thb begimdngof AIn'll from BeetimVen.' - -  intended, 
d/sappalnted." Hempleman:Adams ba o camp at Eureha,loeated at about Grunek tater learned, to - . . Ter race ,  B.C. MeG 1R3 l~km~ "~/=~.M 
Israel has rejected the ~e midpoint of Eilesmere Island. muffle ~e screams of the L .  i m - -  i - -  - -  i n --- -..- n --- n --. ,-- -~- i i n ~ --. ,-. n i ' " - -  I 
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1 " I " . . . . .  "Th" tB J J~d~te]d 'o f : 'S l+  ' e ~ : a t  N e w  York  + ' " I 1 . . . . . . . . .  ' I . . . .  " " I I ' I . . . . . .  ' . . . .  I . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I 1 + ' ' . . . .  I . . . . .  " +' + ' I I ~ " '' 
. . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. P,+mli . . . .  f ive: ser ies .  The C, anuo~ wi th  a ~ • w in  • satur  . ' ' • . . . .  * " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + , +.+ ...... . . . . .  " ' ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  I . . . .  ~y .  2 1 L se tback  ,Saturday  in . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .•~ . . . . .  , .National . ,Z~k~y ,,.. ~ e  ,, ~ r ~  in beat.of.keyes' :won 3,,I Sa ur  .to f me " . ,. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  + .aaadnst . Montreal . by  . . . . . . . . .  . ,. season .  . . . . . .  .+.; . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... ,.+ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  t day o . i~t .  • " ' . . . . .  ' ' to .+ d . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  match y~mie=ota B depth + . .... I. . . . . .  ' + . . . . .  
• coate iMen l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢~mebe~.  e le i t  the Ul I~t  the  /avomcl  - , ' . . . . . . . . . .  + • • : I down to e~lht ,  d iv le inn ,  |snai l  . . . . .  . . . . . .  I . . . .  I . t in l  . . . . . . . . .  .Block l l ewkr l  B lase 3 ' . - : . . . . . .  • ~ the four th  lmme,  -- .  Mlnnmmta v , - • . . . . . . . . .  a f te r  f i ve  re nlars, were . . . .  . .  • • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ered . Nordlquco by the same . . . . . . .  ~ . i . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ;~+ . . . .  
. . . and ,the,,mn~lvoru .wU l .  be ,  ~ lm~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Canad ienn  4 -3  Saturday . . . . . . . . . .  In  St.,, - rook l  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . - , . . .  . Lenny ,  McOo"n ld , .a  66" l~ l~-a  O'S ooSat  .. . . . . .  . . inured~foreordmf lngthe  ,~: i~! t  . . . .  e 
pq ' ' I . . . . .  ' I I . . . .  1 . W~y.  s c o r e  Sunday , ,  t h a n k s  to  A ~ e W ~  f " J k 4 + . . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . .  ' able to re~t their wounded, . . . . .  l a~ ed  off . . . . . .  , " . . . . . . .  . : . . . .  . . . . . .  . o the Battle of . . . .  . . forward S~+.~m' -s  ... .,.., . . . . . . . . .  , . .~]llaZ~ . k . . . . .  Io~ !keoter  dm'!nll .~(  ,.:nJlht to defut. .  Toronto Pete, Peeter i 'e  ~ve  N . . . . .  " , . sedeI.. ~rad Maxwell and . . . . .  , .... ~:~i• (" :"* "+";" 
. .  be/m'e the .hunt. for the Vancouver conucke,  the mason-eat  out the . . . . . . . .  . . ew, ,york :  we!  - a l lured , ' ' for slap l~ot 0 i t  .+ W~'-I)] I I  ., . . . .. . . . . .  . . . . .  relluler, , . . . .  MaF le  l~ fo  S.4 8unday .on  I oa l tan  .!~!~ d took  ~e / . r the  . . Bobb.y  smi th  id~ ocored  • ..,., ..,,~., ..... Y 
• s de enmm  + mind,, m. ,e  with. an Omo a+cmm,  . . . . .  . ey . s e , *k  Valve wire ,.d • . . . Y, . . ... ,. s over t ime ~ l c o  3,1,  . .  . . :  . . . .  . • , , ~e  ~ 0 ~ '  t~ ~ . . . . .  I ' " ; . . . . . . . . . .  , ' I ~ I 
l - .nww_.m "u~prymames Conference champlone, ankle but should bo oalund . . . . . . .  , ~p lon .  ?slannors, . •Bet  had two  capta lnD~J .~, , t ! ry lw  t te re lon l  
! ' . • ' • - . ' - -, ~ . ". I : ~that i le r io  M3, | .  That  aYen Ied  the  ~'U in I  "~. . . . . .  and B,m.  | I~0  • + . ........ ~- .... • , . 
. = _(m.., when  kie mint miner  .ck.with-m,o".=m.o ma . HawU ' . .  . ro+me *nf, =to--. 
+ . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  . • to the.  Nord iquea  In a Bo i l  ' COin e " ' ' ' • ' ....... + ' " 
,: _ .P~pmmta _~o. r~. +..t~'I.at. Grea MerecUm scored In. fo r  the Ihewdewn with the de)anted  St Lou l i  BIu~ 8-8 -,,,-,,,, , , . - , . , .  ___, +"  .. P]I ~ a ,  +1 Bndni ' l  +Nolljlonlm I -~onus  ~t  ~_ ~lce io  to 
. . umeallo _ .ma=, .  .=wu,  oveUmetol lvetheFl lmeI .  O~ere,. who. e,  ded .thehr Sunday~d'S lSa" .  tw'dlytor . ])lv=o"Be~an-r':"final . ] l t :a '""  , .m, . ram=.  emmma . .o . . . .o= In . . . .  ~be~ ie f t  w~ier  the next::•::*~i~d, ' S ieve . .+  . . . .  
Buffalo mlorea at Boston a 4-3Vices Suede n t " - . .- L~I Waddniiton by aezeatmg • ~- , Luddk Tint' o and . ~ . ry , . . . . y  ~ series with Wine)PSI Jets in a 3-1 series tr iumph : Next  in line. is B~f  . .  . . . . . .  Lue Dufour. beat.  QueSee _ ,~ , ~ ~ lPn  . . 
Bru in l  • and. New York anaa3-1ed~emmeoest.of-• the minimum '*h,-- -emce ' "~ '  . . . . .  _+_:., , . . . _  _ . . . . .  - . .  '.al.0..the.Copltall6.~Sundl~..+d , , . . t s . . ,aN"h . .  U,,~;,,ho~.d uave - '.PelJillter naa 
• . . , . . . .~w I u~om~ ~ m v m  lieu m II  wh ig"  IWep[  . IH  , se t len  ' 3,1 hnv lnv  - , im lmlvm ~m* ~v.  . . . .  . ,~ ,__+j_  ' ' ~, l .~_.  _ . .  
r - . . . . . . ~ i . ___ ,~,  . " |3 '0~ Of U I I lC• IO  i . @.I!III~ ' iOa l I  
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . .  " Fin " " on a breakaway et , , .-  , . . - , ,  . , 
• • . " - • " ' • ' " . '+ ' ':. i ' • • • . mce4Canuo.kes  . " " the .ddrd  od+for the Bern leP~erko , .w i th  two, 
-+ k l^. l . , .^- -  . . , . .  I , . .AP l l  'I A . , .  & ' . .  . . . ' . , - -  - - .  . _ .  U , j -  '':in+'VanCO~,'Me~th wlm~l '  IPoo~ . Bar ry  andBritii:]~titteramoredfor 
I I " U • I1 + II .UU , Li:IVII:IU U U L  . B r i  .... an . -  • Peder IonsooredBo I tons  . . . - '  : :  
. • ' • . . ,~ . .. : . • . ,d : . . .  :~  r . ' ' . oiim . put. ,  ~muca other old S7 mmo"d~ ~to Xmnaer I0Cep l tene$  
_ V .ANCOU'V~.R: (CP) -- intention ' :o i  i ohs l  at the Forum in two Frees; "Workln with Ron and Nei lson sa id  the 1~ames' Joel)eider ~ R/chard ,h.  ~fi~Y~'I..t0 ~t~ttl retell)q+ In Lendover  Md,, Bono~ 
uolGn- • . . ,, : . . .I . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...~ . . . . .  ., . . _ 
" ' " " V~ ~ I ~  1F~ .N'e~°n of anywhere - . .  _ Nef l son  .lulded, . the Harry. , te an . exee111t chances• .  , ,~ .  and Bredeur ee• lieD"de .into tied it•• t 3,4~" of l he  th l rd  scored hls fhrat . . . . . .  three Iosle 
. . :  . . . . . . . .  . . .na.~ Montreal ~..,, .a,,, . , . ,  ..con.uck~ to the $.ta..nley Cup situation for me, ' ,  added none" i p in I t  -Edmonton . overtime for hl i  secondi~..nl . e Nordl ueI of the pl lyof f l  to pane the 
u~ueu a mcm rumor mat . . . . . . . . . . . .  xmida eera ownueset in  ,, , ' . . . .  - of the lures,  enablinl the pur led .  Th q ; . , , - .  - -  _ f c Y . I .  . ~. Neilaon, And Mr, Grlffitho e l i za  in the  8nn e . . .  . nutahnt th0 Rrul.g SO.IS leianders+ Bob Bourne, he e hea eisewhm~ in o fl lalo were to ho ld  a . . , . . . . . . .  yth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
• _ !d~l  . ., a! an alloclato.coaen and W I r~ht  there in' the Dlvloinn fL, a lan riea, " Plmmen. to  .atone+ for ,, ,. Mats HaiHn and Jo the ~latJous] Ha~e mseUnILl~l~y, attended b7 " ~ ' : , . . • - " . ~ l[onlte~der won tlds . . . . . .  hn 
, . . . .  Y coach ~ob Berry a.d.  ~1.~. !aneon .the _~.pcks dreu~i  room after he loot I think the .l idmders drepplnI three In. a row ~ ume fo~ us and he won us Tanollit into an -empty net 
"~." '  ~ . . , . , ;  . . . .  ,aneral "mana,,~"lrv-~; Lw.'.~h.ed.U~..d.m.. the~mythe to ]endh is~ppar t . ,  con ldwin i ta l lap l - imd, i !  the..Can=ke In.the t~o= ~e:mqee"  h+ad coach with l :H ie f t ,  alooimored 
--S = V ~ ' * ~ J  O ' ~  J ~ i  I ~-'~VelUaai;  .row.ran m nil liret year as _ . ~. : : - , ,  they. don't, thm-.Zdmnnton ~und l yea~.l lo,  ' . .  • _ Oer~ Ct l~vm eatd Of for Hew York, Bob, Oomd, 
• - . , , , . , . ,m,  , ,v . ,  u ,v  os-- , ,=7 "•. " - -  neaa ceaoh - . " " ,, ' .,, " ,he.  uanU¢lU  l lao - Io l~eo " " : .  . . . . . . . .  • me C4wUoko  were wi~, Nellm)n added, New . e s- Ken Hogan and -Oamn CU le afro 8undo the reananI behind the . . . . . . . . .  Pesters, whole 1,36 i s  1 
o ~ PP"Yua~ . --F/amY n~l !  Hobs' "~"'0"tr . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .li...l,,,,,,,,., He, praleed the..work of ellminated . . . .  3-1 Inpreen. by York hag that playoff., overUm,e .. on : 2.~ .erth .qalnat averalle wag the Duchesne.. replied, for 
y. . _pry  . . . . .  el  ana ~b,,,,, fh .  , , t . .^ . .  auoeiato coach Ran Smith Ca)pry  when rook leOre I  confidence which Ioea a Butoher e,pal . ,vdtha.ss leh beet d 1 I '  ~e  + ' e r Wl  ~ ~n I . " ~ 
alter UIO Pme L~euIO" Wal / . . . . . . . . . .  n,,-~ . . . .  and also thunked, general Memdlth. . soered in lonll way, " .In reiPdatlOn me.  :~- . .~ .  . . . .  ~ : 
I asked If he wan io in l  to The Canedlans want out in manaler Harry Nenle and overtime 8unclaynliht for' "If anyone elan,comes out 
Montreal. three itrnllht iumeI  roan1 owner Frank GrifflthI the Flames. Vuneouver had of the l~aot ether'than the 
' To  quite happy here," 8p ln i t  Buffalo sabrei and for their iupport durini the beaten Ci l iary in three lIdanderI, then I'd pink 
eaid Neflson, " I  hue no Montranldldn'tseoreafoal 19U.83eeascn, utralihta yeor qo ,  Edmonton," 
despitewinning record 
CHICAGO. (AP) I 
Chicalo Black HawkI 
pOI~l~ a 11,3-million ioea for 
the 198~.83 National Hockey 
, Lea Ius  re lu ia r  oeascn, 
deeplte their beet. won- loot  
record in a decade, lcoal 
bueinell weekly newspaper, 
Iaye today, 
~r l in ' l  CMceio BuIineea 
rePerte the team wan in •the 
red for the lOth consecutive 
year, thouJh the moot 
rcoent Ioea. wao about one. 
half as la r Io  a i  In. the 
previous year, 
the 8te~ey Cup eamlflnaio~ 
The team posted I 47.~!.10 
rolular iaa ion wnn-loot.tled 
record, 
Wlr tzat t r ibutsd  the  loIsoO 
to a+ rapid eennlatl0n of 
player aalerieI that belen 
In 1t l l  with the advent of the 
now;defunct World Haekoy 
Alloelatlon, whlch enerod 
ltawko otar Bobby Hall with 
a multi-million dollar 
cont ract .  
"The  b lood lmt  were  in 
h i I te ry  have been the 
Peloponnlllan War, the 
Amerlo"n Civil War and the 
war between the Hatlonnl 
Hockey ~anlue and the 
World Hochey Alloolatlon,, 
Wirtz enid, 
A .ohup Jump in 
i ton~nce helped to cut  t~i I  .. th l  l eque  - rangh~ f rom 
mason'o deficit, Wlrte enid, 
Seoscn ettendanoe for the 
l~-e~ cmnpal=n lncrea~d 
41 par cent over  the 
previous HaIOn to a record 
I , I07  for 4o home pmeo.  
Avoraile ~- per, pme 
attendence woo 17,000 or  N 
per oent 01 enl t ln i  capacity, 
Theloweit ticket prlou in 
Ballard's suing Moncton 
MONCTON,  N,B, (CP) - -  e l ) l i s t  thts cLty to recoup four yes - i t  operated.lee 
14 to  l l a .  ho]pIKIr  I I ]oL '~aoe 
at tendanoe,  Wlr t I  mild,  but  
a prloe inereMe may be In 
the 0~n~ for.next year , .  
"We're :lookinI around 
• o i eque  and appri le lna 
the I l tunUon," he eald, "We 
haven't teethed a deeblon 
yet." 
Hunter end Dou8 
Riea l~Pou I l~ l " l~ l lo - .acored  f0 y . . . .  I ' [ T 
the rkme0, Mark' Ki t ten  ,.. 
" d  ' t "  " ' ' ]  " d  I 1 '1"  I " N H L  S u m m o d e s  Vancouver 'e other 8onto. 
N0~ S~re  6 ~Ih  r4 
In Toronto ,  Clearel]L had 
only 0no ohot on IOns and 5e 
beat Leaf Ioaltender Mike 
Pnlmeteer 8:06 
overuse ,  Rookie forward 
Brian Bellows had. forced 
• o sudden.death-" period 
with.hie aeond IO lG  of the 
pme ISmcondJ before the 
end of reIul|Uentime, The 
North  8taro came frem 
bch ind  fore', t imen to  beat 
the L01fl, WhO could not 
Plo offs 
.:Haw~ president William, .Tol~ento~Mtplo,l, n f iownor  
edld the team may Ha'~ld: .. ]hdlerd . bei 
brank evan l! It advances to iauneJled a ~10,000 iawanlt 
mVlmue he :elnltmr '~the + 
~kUohnl + Hodui~- Leap+" 
club leat unduly durlnI the 
MONDAY- 6pm-2anm 
' ! 2 3 4 .  59 12 13 
+" +'++_, !!i , Three's The ~th The ~Sth Compony Annusl Annua • Entsrfaln. A¢adlmy . A~sdlmy ' • 
Tonight .Awsr~l Awardl , 
Love Prs~ntstlon Prssentatlon 
+ Annual Annus 
I "  Boat Academy Academy , Thlngs ~ Sportimon National ' i I ~ ' I , " 
i i  Hangln' In Awards Awards Prontllne: intro.  Tole- . : • oa ie' I  ProHntotlon. Presentatlor,. Comhedlo Blolopy . : + Selection " 
Anke+ , , Barbara • .. Conh Frontllne: , Buliness . Autoplie 
Anks I Wsltlrs I Cont. ' Csmhedla I Computerlng d'une 
_Groat ' Evorybody'l seduction 
~,erform. Chlidrsn Cont. " • 
- - Different , _" 
wermrm Conr 
ay Pol Icy.  , "  i ," ' "+ " C~I'Lt 
Tsachers Pau l  Jetfersons 
Only: Newman Jelfursons - 
Newhart Paul - Thrill of.  Grlet Cent 
Con't I Newman I a Lifetime ' I Understand.. ' 
The . PM Snow Job Grsot ' Men ot Com. mtmlqui 
NstlOnl Northwest ,, Snow.Job Perform. . Idl i lL, Communique 
The r- PM ' Blssrrl ' Great r 1 COs't" 'Survlvre . 
Journsl " IN°rthwsot Blzsrro " Perform. I Con') . Survfvre 
c _  +o . ,v  o . ,  
Nlght Flhll Nlws 4 : Nmvi, ' Perform. , . , 
Flrst ABC . NeWs " Groat 
.__ Parry NiMS Hour Perform. ' 
Con'S " '  Movls Late , BS " ' LetooIght .. + ' . 
The De0th'.'" Show. ' • " Can't ' . 
'. David Vow: .. columhe . . . .  ' 
11| Lottorman " " ' " • " ".. 
:30 NBC+ . • . Rlchtofsn Cofl'f ' 
:4.+I NOel -: & '  . Contt 
Brown ~,ml't 
i 
TU ESDA Y ' :  -Oam-Spm 
*+"  ' "  °+ .n , . ,  o . ,  
Show Jimmy Morning A.M. + . N~ ' ~" Ouvorture 
News Swaggert, . America+' " CO~I't Mister I ' et 
I Con't I00 f.on't , Con'S .. Rogers. " .Horalre "!:' 
• North Huntley AM ~x~er  Sesame .~¢rel En Mouve.' 
:13 west Street North ,.: ,: , ~ Street Railroad Sur Le Bout 
::~ Today Con't , west .+. Coe't ~sdme Reedalong. Anlmaporle 
• Norlh Fr. Glens Con'I " Coil'S Street Wrlle On Tone ' 
i I '  
AUI#~ west Canadian( The. ~ := Co4n,t Electric, sewing " Passe.' • 
:13 Today " Schools [d~a"  ' Con's. * Company ; Power Portout '  
R.+ Mr. ) ~ BOM','~ " Whsl' l '  ~. StorieS Sewing • De 61on 
Simmons Dreesep ,' CO~'t~ . .'. Cooking .- : .  Se lNnc . .  Power Oelles . 
J[1 &o-l:::- :the New S~Samel , . ; ,  F~ml~ "~ •, Chllc~ren Let'l DrlW Home' L6s  
Battlestora Street'+ I;imd Cuwht. 1 '. Hermony + Gardener Trouvalll~., 
Search for Cno ' t~ "~ho~Edge , Kareefl'e Write On 
~ ays' CgC All N~ Nidk~nal Oellavl0ur AU Pays , 
News My + +, . ,  . NeWs. "v. Gd~raphic Organ. ' Telelournal 
Our Wok Wllh Chlldre~ .D~lnil~fl' NM~onal It's not your Ano .~£~ .,, 
Llvee Yen Con'l , ' OeflnBkm Geollraphlc Im~glnation Oou " 
,., r •i 
..., ,n,+. Another. All One Another " ' ;nl~11 Bee 
World ., My' fe World . '~ Biology, Con't + 
~11 " "1  Children ~ .'+ COW t ,~, umqralll Introd, ' AU. 
. Con'l Con't Llve . Con!t , .  ~ Th~Iklhe?t 61oloq~ Jour 
Fantasy Expos  General Wiltonc . Inside Math. :' Bsoebell 
:14 Con'l Bseeblll " HospIlll Cofl'l WBy In Con'1 ~ Expos- 
:.~ Con't EXPOS Can't Con't ~ World" Ap~ie<l Bosebatl 
Can't , I Bseeb611 Co~'t Carl'S Word Shop 5k~lchlng des =~n,~_ + 
' " Sara's ~po I  . Ryon'I " • Ai ln Heellh .+  +1 Paving . Boleball 
:13' Summer ,-Baseball HOpe Thlcko ~ Cure. . . Maintenance d~SExpos 
:30 of the Exits HiPlW Show Porlrall Pe~'ing ' .Bseebldl. 
:43 Swans Besehell .. Olys : ~ l t r  I In Pastels Maline orients des Expos 
six~iei Expos .The . Llflle 5eseme Home Boblno 
:13 • TrIM gesebalt Merv House Street :: Intorlors Con'l . 
~ : ,  Sp~clel Barney Grlftln on I~  " ~ ' t  r Callers E. Alllfl 
. Treat Miller Show Prairie Con'! Choice E. ~llen 
clty.o .wried M0ncton 
~ O i l H | ,  
,. 'C I ty ,  8e l le i to r  Ted  Whl to  
u id  the eult da imo fo r  
o lnqed i on  of  conceaolon 
r l Ih to  at  the co] l leU~ and 
for  loueo when a 1980 ot r ike  
by.  c i ty .  outelde workers 
c l l~ted  three home 
Frees ,  
After the Hawks won the 
AI-IL ehumpiouship last 
8prin~, Toronto folded 'the 
team amid a series of 
arlpanente with the clty and 
a steady stream of new 
contract demands ,. from 
Balimrd. 
City officials described 
Ballard's lawsuit as 
"nebulous'" and typical of 
"his Upper  Canadian, 
0nter iomeata l l ty  of dea l ing  
with ~mcone down here in 
the  ~er i t imea,"  .~ 
Theiawsuit has two  paris.  
One deals with contessa. 
canteen rliihl~I durln8 the 
Hawks' : flret . year in 
• ' Moneto". White sold the*city 
andtheLeaf8 alPresd In. the 
teum m, Rt+-o,, olonco' : '  
- Dmtn l  th Iea ,  yoaro ,  'the - -  • - 
New Brunoudck l.hlwki of 
the... Amer lcan  - ,Hoeke '¥ .  +] I 
L~I~UO we lx !  b l lH ld  Lq the  IAll le r l l~ ! N i l  +1 I lvl)  IAII I IH i l  N I l .o t  I lm l  
(All l lmgl l i T )  (/Ill l lmse I l t l  
WAL I I  CONP l I I IN¢ I  . WAL I I  ¢ONP lN IN¢ I  
Adems Dlvlglsn A I l ims • Dlvls len 
I l r l l l  A I l r l l l  I 
WL PAP-  
Pdlinal lease that 
e6nesaldoni would be the 
Pr01~rty of the city. The 
pro~idon • w~ns chenlled 
laie~; . 
I og lon .  I I I I  1 6 
GuIbsc I | I !1 I 
Igntily Result 
Belfort g Gushlc I 
I l l g rS ly  RllUlt  
Guabsc 3 Boston 1 
TI tUr ld ly  Rlsult . 
• Boeton d ~us~t¢ | 
Tu I I t l y  R i ie l t  
BOStOn 41.Quebec  3 (a t )  
~'. |orl0g • 
WL PAP  
Buffal'~ 3 0 8 g 6 
Montreal 0 3 3 1 .0  
latur( iay RI IUIt  
Buffalo 4 Montrgsl 
ThUrsday R I Iu l l  
Buffalo 3 Montreal 0 
Wednesday Result 
Buffalo I Montreal 0 
Patrick •lvls lon 
Series C 
w L PAP  
Islonders 3 I 19 I I  a 
Wueh ! 3 I I  19 2 
Sunday RSIUlt 
NY Islanders 6. WaIhingtgn 3 
Saturday lteeuil 
NY I I I ind l r l  +6 Wulhlngtorl g 
• Thur ld ly  Reeoll 
W6shlngton 4 MY I i I snc l l r l  | 
Wedneeday Resu t+ 
NY I l iondor l  $ Walh lng l0n  | 
I l r l l l  • 
W L laA  p 
Rungers 3 0 I I  9 a 
Phlls 0 3 9 10 0 
1 , |a tUrd ly  RSlal l  
NY Rangers 9 PhUl!dolphlo 3 
- TBurlday RnuI |  
NY Rsngerl 4 PhlladslphlB 3 
Tut ld ly  R I IV l t  
NY: Rangers $•Phlludelphla 3 
CAMPi ILL  ¢ONPIRRN¢I  
• N errls Divistuh 
I l r l l l  • 
W L PAP  
ChlcIgo 3 1 16 •.10 6 
St, LOUIS I 3 10 14 | 
• lunday • l tsmlt  
Chi¢lgO S St. Loule 3 
'" ~ e  I ; I s~ t char~es,  ChiUmo s st. Lout, i 
- Thur ld ly  Relol l  
h0~,ever ,  thiSbe/the Leaf  Chicago 7 St. Louis 3 
Wodnesdoy Reoo)t 
• or i~n~T,6t i0n  • iox t  "X  ~ 
number  of  dol lars  dur ing  
w~-~ becn";,e they were MI.n  
:': n()t g ranted  costa|  ~f. .the -Toronto 
i. ¢onc~mi0us~,"i White-' said.." 
Iasurday RI l iol l  
• / Jn the" second par t  Of the  Toronto • '6  MInneeo la  3 
Thorsday R~sol |  
inwseit, Ba~d demands!i Minnesoto 5 Toronto 4 (aT) 
ComPen l t ton  lol", income he 
claims hisorPnizatl0n lost 
]~e0 +home.g~ee :to. the Edmomon 
r0  L P A 
Bolton 0 0 
Butfelo 0 0 0 0 
ThgrlSlV egml  
lulfelo a t  IOllOn, 111~ p,m. 
. P t ld ly  OI In l  
|uffelo et molton, 7133 p,m, 
Igngly+ AWll I I  
60tree at: Buffalo, 710.t .P.m. 
Momllw April I I  
BOStOn at Buffalo, 7111,t p.m. 
.WtMI Id ly ,  <APril I0 
Buffalo at •eston, 7:33 p,m~, 
If nacosoiry 
" PrMSy, April n .  
6oston .at B.Uf|el0,+ 7:33 g.m, 
If ns¢ l l l l ry  
IUfldly~ ABrll |4 
6uffalo 4I •ultnn,  7:35 p.m., 
If neCll lSry 
I 
I I I 
Cil iary 4 i l  ViN|egylr I M Ih ,ne | l  I i t  ToroMi 4 
+ ' " Plrgt Pgrlod Plait Period 
I ,  Ci lgary, Morsdlth I ' ( L I ,  No Icor ln l ,  
v is i ts ,  SrldBmeh) I|:0T Peneltlsl -- Tarries Tot 1145/1 
Ponil l loe - -  RIIobrough ClI,  Giles MIn 4111, I I I I l y  Tor,.For, 
KIrton Vcr. majors/ .Konroyd gusts MIh It:1~, DgUg)eg MIn 
C lh  Iutcher Vcr 1104, I lo rsnts  13153, Boudresu Tot 16139, 
Clh R0ti Vcr 1113,-•Or~In Vcr 
3133, Mlradlth Ci l  i l 0 t ,  HUMOr IHond P l r l l i  
Clh Criwfgrd Vet mii¢ondugte, I, Toronto, Derlggo :1 (Vl lYe, 
FePllnIkl ¢sh HIInke Vcr 1114, gs lmlng) .k l ;  (pp) 
McCgrthY Vgr Ih3~, Pepllnghl 3. Mlnnelotg, Mexwsll | (C1¢. 
Col, In lg l f l  •VdP I |101, Konroyd csrel)h Hertlb~rg) 103|9 {pp) 
Ce~ 1613|, Role Vcr !t133, 3 .  toronto, Ogrl3go 3 (Ahdor. 
RiMbrou|h C l I '  11140, son, .V I  VO) 19117 
I I I In i  P l r l l l  P ld l l t id l  --  Mdlrole Tar /h i3 ,  
| ,  Vif l¢ouYlr,  K)rton I (Wl), Imlth  MIn  l l09+, Rgggrtl MIn 
I I Iml, Igtc~lr l  11116 3119, . Ih l f fd  Tar i l4 | ,  Oerl lso 
| ,  Vgh¢ouvar, imy l  | (Llnl+ Y0P 9114~ PlrSuIgn MIn *t1111+ 
Hi lnkl)  |1;11 (pg} Melrole Tar, I i I I ow l  MIn ml .  
4, Cl i lery~ Rli ibrguBh I |6100 Iorl 11141, L . . . . .  , 
| ,  C I I l l ry ,  HuRter 1 (Rein, TMr a Period 
hlrl, NUilCm) 111~1 (iN)) 4, Mlnnisute, Imlt~ 4+ (P l i t t ,  
P ln l l t l l l  - Sgleell ¢11 I~ l l ,  MigAglm) 011| 
Konroyd C ih  MgCO[thy . I i Vcr -|+ -Toronto, V l l¥1 t. {!~flM ~1,, J' 
I l l l ,  JiChlOn C l  ) l l l l~  H~nter M ~r I +-|t I ,  I • • - . 
,¢11"11101, S~dYI~W'~ !|Iit~;~11 ev ' l  , ~ . l~t~,  ; l l i I oWl  I "{M~,  J 
-," ?hlr l  PlfhHI IgUrll L MlXWl))) 1141 (pp) ~ ,~/ / .  J 
4, Vancduvgr,,Sutgllor t (Klr ,  + I,  TOrghtO, Volvo I (A~qlt~, ."~l  
t0n, Lupul) 171|1 ' "  .... ~"!~, I0e) 1111|  • ].,~ ,,~,. ,| 
P ln l l ty_ - -  ~IIMp_CI~ •|;10, I ,  M Inn l l0 t l ,  :. I l l l gw l  ~"• ~• gv iP t lmi  : F l r l l l  ., 
(PeYhS~ Hertigurg) t tx l l  
L ¢ l l l ' l ry ,  Mdr~Slth | , ( I r igg,  P ln l l t l l l  --  P iyn l  MIn, 
men) 1106 " " 
Ih lnd  Tor I104, Peyne Min i  Penelflss --. None.+ 
Ml i ro I I  T0r ml lo r l  916|, Ih incl  lh l I l  0fl . l la l  iY C I IS l ry  Tot 10116, 
9 10 4 I , ,1|  Gvlrf lml 
P VlncdgYlr.  ? I~ 11 S,,|& 9, Mlnneeotl, Ciccarali l  3 
0 Gal l  --  Lomel ln,  CI Ig i ry ;  (Smith, Gi l l i )  1101 . 
0 Drodogr, Veqcouver; P ih i l t l i i . "  V i lv l  Tor ,  Msa ,  
Attondince --+ 16,4~.|, Well MIn 7t0g.. 
I l t i t l  I h  .~11 l ie,  
I~111~ I l l  Og l l ig  I " Mlnn l lOta  ]2 11 ! |  | - -43  
P l r l l P I r Jod  Toronto 10 13 3 g--t7 
I.Soston,-Pid6rlOh I (Mlddleton, OI I I  ~..,M01ochs+ Mlnnelot l ;  
Kr,ushelnylkl) 0:St Pelmatear, Toronto. 
PMI l l t le l - -  S. Crowder Boo I111nor, Atlendenco --: 14,313, 
,miler, Hunter Quo miler 3: 04, KIuI Ik 
804 3:38, Weir Qus.0:~, P, Stl ltny " " 
Qua doublemlnor  17:0,. No scoring. Ie¢ .d  Pdrk;d Saturday 
P l f l l l l l l l - -  Dufour BOI, Hunter Qua 
4:43, O'Connell. Bog. 12:50, P.derson • games 
"B0s, Hunter Que 17:$2, 
Third Plrlo4 
2. Quebec, A. Stsotny 2 (P. St~stny, 
Saturday  Result 
' Chicego 
Minn 
St, LOUIS 4 Chicago 2 . + 
Seriai P 
w L P A P Minnesota at Chicago, 8135 
3 1 10' 18 6 p:m,  , r 
1 • 3 l I . - Ie  2 , • .  • seedily,' A~i l  I ; '  
SunNy Rest/, '~;'Ch c'ag'o': at  Minnesota, 8:35  
Minnesota $ Toronto 4 (a t )  - /p.m. :;"" " 
MOl~lOy, APril I I  
Chicago ' el .Minnesota, I:3S 
p.m. 
Wednesday;  April" ~0 
. Wednesday Resel l  Minnesota * at  Chicago, 8:33 
Minnesota S Tormdo" 4+ - p,m.~- if ' necessary 
Smyfhe  Dlvil lon ::" .' * ~Fridiy,:. Al~rli ~I • 
Patrick Oivii lon . Cote) 3:dS '~ 3. Boston,, DufmJr 1 (K, Crowder) 
Series J 1|:02 
W L F A P Penel|ieI--KesporBoi, Huntorque 
islanders .... - O 
.angers : o o ° o°: 41" " Shots on gol~l by ' 
Thursday "O'me 60aeons 4 4--15 
NY Rangera 'st NY islanders, QuebeclOl$.14--39 
I:0S P.m. -- Out  - -  Peelers, Boston; ,Bouchard, 
Friday Olme Quebec. 
NY Rangers I t  NY islanders, Attendanee_l,t,369, 
8:03 'p.m. 
Sunclay, Apt I 11 ] Isiml~rs 6 at Weshlngton s 
NY Islanders i t  NY Rangers, First Period 
7:3,5 p.m, 1. NY  Islanders, Bossy I 
Mo~sy,  AWil 10: (Trottler, Keller) 3:10 
NY Islanders st NY Rangers, Ponoltlsl --  Oartner Wash 
0:35 p,m, 71|9, D. Setter NYI SilO, Holt 
Wa~lNdly, .  AlWll le Wish 1|:14, .Stovsns Wosh 
NY Rangers ot NY tslunders, double minor IS:gg;. 
gods p,m,, if nlKeesary lKend Psriob . 
"PrldlY~ April SI 2. Washington, Quchnsne 
NY i s i lnd l r l "  i t  NY Ronglr l ,  (Curtal, Engbiom) 3:i3 
l:35 g,m,t if nK l l l l ry  3, NY i l i l nd l r$ ,  Bogrnl 3 
Igaday, April 24 (D, Suffer) 6:41 
NY Ringers "at NY Islanders,- 4, NY I l landor l ,  B0siy 3 
0:05 'P.m,, If ne¢esury (Trottler).9:53 . 
. • . • $, ,NY ,isianderl, Hsilin I 
(McEwln) "10:37 
CAMPi•LL  CONPIR•NC• l, •Washington, Gould 3 (Eng- 
Norr is  "Division . bins, Currla) 16:58 
I l r l o l  - K 
Thursday 1 Game 
Minnesota at Chicago, 8:35 
p.m. 
PrMuy. Game 
• : Other  scores  
unava i lab le  
ChiCJBO | St 41. LOgiS I 
Pir.sl Period 
I, Chicago, D. Wilson I (Prs- 
slon, Lyslek) 14:23 
2 . .  Chicago, gerard 3 
(O. Wilson, Bennerman) 18123 
Penalties -- B. Suffer. StL 
4:47, Dorl StL 9:26, Sacgrd Chl 
9:43, Proston-Chl, Ramago SIL 
double minor 19:04. 
Second Period 
No. scoring. 
Penalties -- O. Wilson Chl 
2:0Z Fox Chi; LaPolate. StL ms. 
Jors 3::3, Lapolnte StL, Carlson 
StL, Vlgneault Stl. major, game 
11 mlsoonducL Second Chl  'major, 
misconduct, double game sis.  
conduct, Fraser Chl 121go, LUd" 
I l k  Cfll major 12:05, Dora-StL 
15:03. 
Third Period 
3. St," Louis, Rends I (Fed. 
erko,  Setter) 2:49 
Ponelllies -- B. Murrary  Chl 
- 4141, Savard Chl mle/:onduct 
Penalties - - .  Bourne NYh -7:34, Zuke StL g:26, Fraser Chl 
9:43, Crosoman Chl |4:3g, Re. 
mag-' 3tL 17"0¢, Chicago bench 
(served by Lys ok). 20100, 
.Shots on gOel.by 
Chicago 14 11 2--21 
St. Louis 5 I I  10-'-26 
Goa l -  6annermon, Chicago; 
Liut, St Louis, 
At tendance- -  10,114. 
Calgary 4 at Vencouvor S 
Picot Period 
No scoring • 
Ponaltiog ~ Rt~inhb~;'d Cal 
: 3:26, Williams Vcr 7:14, 
McDonald C81 19:10, 8r ldgman' 
Cai, Delorma Vcr misconducts 
• Konroyd Cah Rote Vcr~, 20:00. 
secone P~k~d 
I .  V~ncouver, ~Snepti.e*l (KIP 
ton) 1:51 
W L" P A':P Engbiqm Wash "4:34, Perssen 
0" O O O.0 NYi, Lane NYi 14131, Potvin 
'O O ~O O 0 NYl 17133, 
• Third Period 
7. Washington, .Houston I 1:34 
I, NY :islanders, "Bossy 3 
(K i l ler)  1~14 
9, NY  islanders, Tonelil 3 
(McEwen,  Goring) 18:49 
Ponl i t ie I  -~ None. 
+. NY Islanders, 1512 10--'37 
W4shlngton, :8-18 8--31 
Goal--+Me,arisen, NY+Jsiand. 
era; + Jonson, Rlggin,. Washing- 
Jon, • . " ~ ' 
"Attendance--- le,13g,~. 
¢hJa IO.3  al"St,,Leyis:3., 
First Porioo t +. 
• tk~.  Cent re  in  
F reder ic ton  dur ing  a st r ike;  
by 188 outs ide c i ty  workers 
in Moneton. The City dosed. 
the coliseum and all other ~ 
city-owned rinks for, the 
. ~ou~ie _of the two;week 
strike by Canadian Union of 
Chicago at.:~Minnesota, 8:35 
w L F ,A P P.M.,. if necesUry ' ,  i I I .  Chicago, Hlggins-" ~: I 
3 ,O"14  .9 6 " 'Sunday',' Apr l i vH '  ,~,-:, .. (O'C~[lelIAn, ~.Feds~r)~.t$:,l~ 1 ~ ," 
Winnipeg- O 3 9 .14,0 M i imesot i " l t  C~lcagol, ,,8:33, L Chicago,, Feemlter (Say: 
Saturday 'ReSult p.m., If necessary "~!... - or~;"-b.'.~lil~n~(. 8.;~I L'''. , ' .~. 
Edmon1= , ,  .Winmpog + 3 .- . . . . . . . .  . ,o~ . . . . . . .  -~ 
Thuraddy Result :-,,.I _ 1 1~:16 Lg,~!A,I~.F,~r,k9 iS (Doro) 
Edmemton "4 .Winnipeg 3 "S~nythe'.:D)vision 
Wsduasduy-Re luO!  - .. Slr'Ja#: ~_ '  
 Omon,0- + w,n.i . .  3'. .... P , ,p  
Series' H ,,' EdmOnl . ' ~.: 0 O 
w L P A P Celgaqy, , ' ':o 0 '  1Ol ( I  0 
Calgary 3. - I  17 14 6 ' : : Thur!dat;*Gemg 
Vancouver I ~3 14 17 2 Calgary el. Edmonton, 9;35 
Sonday RSOulS p.m. . . . . .  .,*" 
Cai~ory 4 Vancouver 3 ( ( i t ) .  1 ' P r~y,  . Game • J 
' " Caigorl~ ~ ~at 'Edmohlon, 
mage, Federko). 17.:~3 (pp) . 
• P~le l t io l  - : -"  ,Tt)rnboil StL" 
3:3t; !Fdemst~lr" Chl : S: 13, .'Suitor 
Slb, 14134 Fraser  Chl, 16140, 
D. WI  Ion+ Chl '19':g4, *" ' " ' " ' 
. SeCOnd. Par lg - 
5.' Chicago, LUdSlk 2 (Fraser, 
Public Emplbyees1~)enl 51(  Saturdey Result 9:$5 
" " Vadcoever S CalgarY, - 4 : i~.m, I ~ "1 ~ ' " : ' F '  " I 
The Af~ t~n had anked ~ Thorsday ,Result " dUndaYi "Apr i l  t ;  
Co)gory S Vancbuver 3 " Edmonlon at C~lgery, 9 0S 
the elly to keep the colteem Wednesday Result  p,m. ,+ . '  . . . . .  ~.'* .v; " . .  
oPea despite the s t r i ke  but  c . lwy  ~ Vancouver 3 I~OT) M~ldaly6" April t |  ~ " 
- Edmonton . at Calgary, 9:05 
" ' 1 Scoring. Leuders : p m c i ty  cotmcf l :  vo ted  aga ins t  , • j " I " I " " 1 " . . . .  " ~r* J~  : ~ : ~ " " r ; 
• " . . , ' r  w I~y~ A~I  ' 
the idea. . .  : Orefnky, Edm " 4 4" i ,, Calgay 'd !  "+ I=dmOhJofi, . 9 35 
. . . . .  HadbarO, NYR " ' d 4 O ,. p,m ~ if necessary . 
... ~, . . .  - -  euerson : 8os ,3 4 .7  Edmonton ' at *"Col er~ .9 05 an opera.on,at mey anew +• Fry~e~', Tor " L2 ' S  '1 ,g.m.,- i f  " f l lcet iarv "~ g ' " 
they cotddn't . part ic ipate i* _pe~e! Men : : : : ,s ~ - . due,y ,  A'mo' :a 
i l l  " .Will In ,ga lA  ~aveilch, NYR S ~. 7 Calgarlr s t  Edmonton, 9135 
• • ~ oun~, . ,ValVe, Tor :~ ~I 7 P.m., If necessary 
Hlggina) 3:47  
Penalties -- Dore StL. ';:13. 
P6ley StL 7124, Rumog6, StL 
9;4t j  .'HlgghlS Chl 13:!2 . ," 
~r ~,  Third Period 
~,:S).*'i'oUla;;'Federho 2 (Dun- 
lop, Pettersson)"5:~ " 
7 .+ Chicago/ I.arme# 2 *(Say- 
ard/• croumhn) 9 :~. -  IL 
<,i+~*-Chicog0~ gutter 2'!9:26 - 
Pimaltiei?.~ -'" • 14: Murrav'  • C'hl 
5;111 |u t Ig~StL . i :42 . "  " . .- ," ' .  
Chicago . . .  /+.+ , 14 14 16~.-44 
S t ' Lou iS ' '  F*' 1' I 12 T |6- -33 
~ie i '  -~' Bunnerm~n,, Chicago1 
List, St. Louis . . . .  
Alteodlnce ..- 14,1d9, 
2, vancouver,:Lenz l"'~-('Lupul,, 
,Tantl) 3:05 • 
• 3. Vancouver, McCarthy I 
(Hlinke, SmYl) "10:29 -.+.~.r 
4. Culgo~y; Ni lssen"!  +(Rein' 
hurt, Chouinard), lh~3 (ppj 
5, Vancouver, L~nz Z (Gra. 
din) 13113 (pp)- . 
6. Culgory,  Lavul lee 1 i"(Pepl. 
Inski, ' RUssell) 16:43 "~ 
PonIl l iss - -  Smy ' Vcr 4:02 ,  
Sundstrom Vcr ,10:46~ Hlt lop Col 
)21~I, ' Rill Vcr 13:49, ' Dunn Col 
I I :M. '  ~ ' " 
i ~*h)rU 'PeriOd 
, 7,. Ce gary, .Dun~ I (Nlteson, 
Ma¢oun) 3.00. 
8, Celgary;~'Bridgrnun 1 (HIS. 
lop ,  Ji~ks~l) ,U:57 / , .  • 
9.. Vehcoovar~ Smyi 2 (Hilnka, 
Williams) /19~03:+ "* . :. ~:. 
Penl l t le i  - - . .S r ldgn~ln :  Col; 
Mc( :ar thy vet, t:3~, Rbs~l i J ( ;o i  
Nil | ;  ~Cl" 16i,17, e r ldgmah-cah  
Cr';wlord ,Vcr  molars, ~/~li~'con. 
ducts" 20:00 ' :"  ~ ~ ..'::-,:,~ :i~" /~*:. 
Shots eftgoal  by "¢'~lgei'y ~ ~" 
"; ' ~ " ' ~ ::' ".9:1 ~'13~30 
Voncouver +. iS )4,9- -31 
Gal l  ~ -;- LemelJn~ 1¢l igbry;  
Ga~rott, Vuncouver. +., 
Attgndance "-- 16.413. 
Rich Kolner of Omlneca Commercial AIIstars keeps Troy 
Kaye (4) of Terrace Totem Ford Midget reds from geffing 
his suck on the puck during third-period action in Sunday 
"nlghFs exhibition game, won by Omineca 8.7. Totem' Ford 
won Saturday night's game 9-7. In the Sunday game, 
Larry Swanson had three goals, Jim Rigler had two and 
Darrell Malleff, Bruno Hidber and Bob Dempster scored 
. . . . .. 
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C.T,mber +winsB. . +++ I+, 
atL+pG + tourney . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ 1 ~: + ~ 
Timber l~rl~ee George 5 Seasons S- Thursday morning. ~ . . . .  / ~ ' 
: luptheir  ':te.tt~th ~_rd Trudeau Shindehadahattt,,ickand+_•/i.~! ' 
,on the B a and Paul Trudeau scored twice,~+w~ ..'//~;I~ : 
for Omineca, while fop Totem Ford it was ArronScoff,'lan Vancouver, at the end of 
Alger, Mario Deslardlns, Terry Zaporzan, Doug Godfrey, , July. Over ~ sperts will b~ 
Cliff Furnseth and. Dale Kushner,. Totem Ford Wilt be . ,  included in ibis, year'~ r 
leaving with a small group of supporters Thursday fo.P'~;he ; ed(tt0n"0f•.the Games. 
Ai r  Canada Cup national  midget  championsh ips  in See. ~/  Black powder shooting 
Fay, Quebec. will  hold its playoff •the 
ment in Chater; Robert Hahnberg Pomerleau asalsfiog~,' ',i'i"':!i!'.!-+i 
add  Lt aOg  :: Pomeri u three of thOseLS SlII-' : 
eir~, t int  . adding:singles-f, or Terra~.+ - '~ . :.i ; '  + : .  ::" ++ :_ .... ~, .i: ," 
ument by :.:".:+ ,(~u~meledgodTerr41~i~-  /After" beating:' Fort : St. :~,., ',' 
!"~t:+"!::m'.. th~We,~esda.y  gatpe,. J(Jlm;"/- Terrace:,.:-.•:played ~ '.•.'!'+//•:ii+: 
+oended,'. with" 1~r~le~U g~ting~,~,to I+ Calgary foi,•.the ,A ~Ide•  title .. ' : /+ i  
deof the Taylor butlostan6. d ision.toi  , 
~*..•: *,./".6nce, butTetracewo,+the'B:, Allmrtans, who, were•, the 'i .: ~ ~:~ L~ 
im~e•la+t: •aldeofthetournamenta~ith+" be~t&unatth+t'ou~-n~unen+ ,~'] 
e , beat  a5"SwinoverFortSt. ' John by+ray, " . 
mes playoffs set 
he local weekend of Apr i l  35-May '1. 
wishing at Milepost 31 ~n High,~ay 
Summer 16 between 'Terrace ahd 
~e begun Pr inee.  Rupert. People 
end sites wishing to attend the meet 
will find~ in+addition to,the 
; powder railway mUe board sig~, 
First two directional s!gos leading to 
playoffs the site." , . 
'~ wi l l  be • 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  _ge, near Eventalwili consist of six 
formal targeta rang ing  this year's B.C.-Summer 
from 25t0,100,y~rds and an Games, and  the eatry/ 
assortmenti~:;~,,()f+':P ri~itive deadline for, the local 
:events. '~ '~t ra t idn~wi l i  playoff is May 16. 
basin the morning of Apri l  Teams interested in 
20, with°shouting starting at competin ; for a berth in the 
Games should contact 
S o n i c s  B l a z e r s  FrankCseke at 84 Babine: . St. in Kitimat (V8C IY2) or 
• • ~ . ' , , :  call him at 632-6607. 
hif early form The =cer  compet i t ion  i s  Invaders' formula was successful 
first touchdown on a two- 
yard run in the second 
quarter. 
Tim Spencer, whoran fo~ 
106 yards, gave'Chicago, 4-2 
with a three-gain e winning 
strea k, a 13-6 lead with a 
two-yard touchdown run in  
the third quarter~ and Kevin 
L~ng elinched the victory 
with a one-yard TD plunge 
with 1:55 ieft in the game. 
Reggie Collier scored a 
touchdown; . for 
Com.bJne. an  improved* 'the Breakers, Ted Toroalan Washinston tonight. 7:0 lead  after Ira AlbHght 
running game with an led the charge with I4 Befere a crowdo~17,648 at fell on a blocked punt'in the 
opportunistie defenee and " carries for 77 yards and two East Rutherford, NJ. ,  New end zone and Michigan also 
the/ ' resultAs usually a touchdowns. Jersey.  running ~baek scored touchdowns on 
victory. -- whether the The Invaders, who foreed Herschel W.alksr ran weli Bobby Hebert's 28.yard 
football.is .played in the eight urnovere intheir first for the  second-straight pass to I)e.rek Holloway and 
spring or the fall, . five games, also recovered week, but Michigan bafided Ken Laeey's nine-yard ran. 
Oakland Invaders• rode three Boston fumbles and the Generals their fifth loss. quarterback Chuck 
that formula to a 26-7 intercepted two passes. In six games. Fusina.oompleted 21'of 37 
- passes for 214 yards and one 
decision over,Bostan in a in  other games Sundny, Wall(er, .who had rushed touchdown, leading the 
United States Football (Taieago Blitz . beat for 177 yards in the Stars over the Express. The 
League game. Sunday, BlrmingksmStallions 22-11, Generals' 35-21 victory over win was the fifth, in Six 
snapping, the, Breakers' Michigan Panthers bombed Arizona •~e previous week, games for" Philadelp.hia, 
four.game winning streak New J~ssy Generals 21.6 charged for 133yards on 26 tying the Stars with+Tampa 
before a rain-soaked erowd and Philadelphia Stars 
of 7,984 a t  Niekerson Field. ripped ~s Angeles Express 
Oakland, 3-3, had 17-3. 
On Saturday I night, averaged o.aly 
~ ~y~ in its first five games, Tampa' Bay~ Bandits edsed 
:~! :~r~e Invaders'picked up"~ !~.  vet "' Gold 22-16' in  
+~'+ + +':' " ' '+ ~ +" ~1 " ~tLUl~:grou~iL~a in  t ov~e. : : "Ad"zom[ . " lb :  ,at 
seattle and Portlazzd are 
ending the National 
Basketball Association " 
season the way. they started 
it, which is • good.for the 
SuperSonics and bad for the 
Trail Blazers. 
The SuperSonics, who 
started the season' 12-0, 
clinched a playoff berth 
Sunday ...night by beating 
Portland 102.93. It was their 
seventh-straight victory 
and..14th in their last 16 
1o a.m.. both Saturday and( 
Sunday. i 
For further information of
black powder • shooting, 
con'tact zone" 7 ~r 
representative Murray 
'Clare at 437 8th Ave. West in 
Prinee Rupert or phone him 
at 627.7504. , --. 
Both men's and women's 
soccer, wilt be includ~l in 
+ for club teams only, with no 
sti'ong finishes by Kansas select teams er piek-up 
City and Denver. " players allowed to enter. 
Portland is fifth in the' 
Western Conference, but 
leads. Denver and Kansas 
City by one game. One of 
those three teams will not 
make the playoffs. 
Seattle got 28 points from 
Gus Williams and Calvin 
Natt  led Portland with 27. 
Minimum age for 
competitors on the teams is 
16 years of age. 
The zone playoff "is 
scheduled for June 11 and 12 
in Kitknat, with local city 
playoffs scheduled for 
completion by May 28 at the 
latest. 
.... Locod Sports Shorts 
Swissblast Norwegians at worlds 
carries. " But Panthers Bay for the best record in Birmingham, 2-4, on an 11- outings: 
' ard " -le . . . . .  Elsewhere, Boston Celtics linebacl(er John'  Corker the ~ league, while; " LoS y z)oot g m me secona 
~=ri,,d h, t ho ,==,= .o,,t,=~ edged Detroit: Pistons 115- . : • " registe.red six of Michigan's -Angeles fell-to-3-3, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " P -- " I ' "  "76e 
eight sae i~ofNew Jersey Rookie Kelvin Bryant, the six' t |m~ h-" . t .~  ~i: , . ;  113; h i ladepma.~ rs 
quarterbacktBobby:Scottto /USFI2s" leading rusher, defence;7,elu~l ln; 'on~"~n~ ltril~P~Ped 'Necwi~::k K~is;akt: • Women's  soccer  begms 
keep the Gerierals at bay. :~pined 81~/erds on 21carries the fOurth.qderter , fa re .  • ~;' . . . .  .'~": - - .  
The Panthers, Z . . -~( I~ ~1~~,  Philadelphia's - #-*- "'~',~ l"'~; . . . . . .  , w~prT+ mrs~,~.at ~an uxe l... Women' :~7~y~Ar~; 'o f "~g~"Or  older ~iate~.~st~d'b~ pl~yi0g~, • . ,,~,~, ~!  .~ . . . . -~ ,  . . .  ~,,.,~.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~'t ,~ ,*:: : .... ,~ ~-,, .:~., Ci|Pl~rs: 102.-93., Cievela I soccer this summer ar6 '~vi ted t~ attend'~e flrst~nteetJ~ng 
Cavaliers trimmed Indiana of the season Tuesday evening: 
~Paeers 110-105, Milwaukee 
Bucks' crushed Chicago 
Bulls 121-91 and Phoenix 
• MOOSE JAW, Seek. (CPi shocker over the  emei'gingwith a 12-10 win semif'mal, the tournament would .. Suns defeated Los Kngeles 
- Switzerland may be a Norwegians in the over Anneli Burman of It only confirmed the talk probably be the .Swiss- Lakers~101-05. 
neutral military power, but championship game for the sweden in the other Friday that the best game of Sweden . semifinal. The On Saturday, it was New 
don't try convineing .Pioneer Life Trophy. " I 'm + Swiss, .. after an Jersey Nets 115 Cleveland 
Norway's women curlers sure I will come around to uncharaeteristic struggle 105, Milwaukee:115 Chieago 
that there's no firepewer in believing i t  soan." Stats and Stondin9s the middle ends; 104, Washington Bullets105 
the lltUe Alpine country, .About 2,50Oat the Civic ' scored four in the 10th to Atlanta Hawks 78, Dallas 
Swiss skip Erika Muller Centre believed it. So did a secure the victory over Mavericks 122 San An~nio 
t proved otherwise at the national television m Sweden.. Spurs 111, Denver 123 
women's wor ld  curling audience. And so, later, did NATIONAL LEAGUE USFL The Bern four stole their Houston Rockets 105, and 
championsllip '.~ Saturday Vanvik..: RaA! Division Atlantic first 12 points -- three in the Kansas City 108 Utah Jazz 
withan arsenal of shots that It was the. 'same PI t ' fsburgh W5 L0 PCt,l.000 GEL__ Phiia sWLI 0T 12oF A$0.833Pct first end after losing the 102. Blazer , 
sometimes bordered on Norwegian team - -  with,. I~ontreal 4 1 .800 I Boston " = o t=2 to7 667 coin toss. They gave uptwo The ']'raft S who 
- New York 2 r I' .667 2 Wash 1 4 O 51 117.200 
incredible, third Aaso ,, Vanvik sti l l  St. Louis 1 I ";500 2V~ iq Jersey 1 5 0 86 150.167 in" the  fifth and one in the recovered from a 1-S 
Her"i .Norwegian unable to pick up on'her  ChlcngoPhlladelphia 02 S3 ..400.000 S3 Cuntral seventh, sored three in beginning to nearly catch 
eounterpart, EvA Vanvik, sweeping assigninente wast girl,ion , ram Bay S t 0 t24 r . . .3  Bah of th~ sixth and eighth Seattle in the standings, 
At lanta•  4 I .800 ~ l  Chicago 4 2 0 154 81 •667 
was equally incredible - -  because of illness - - that  cincinnati 4 t .Boo - : '  Michigan 2 4 o t01 116.333 ends before the Norwegians havelostthrecinarowand 
incredibly bad. She couldn't methodically eliminated Los Angeles 3 2 .600 1 Birmingham 2 4 0 B0 96,333 mercifully were ~illowed to are in danger of not making 
buy a~shot in the firat four .Canadian champion Penny san oleoo ~ 3 .600 ~ Pucmc throw in the towel, the playoffs because of 
San Francisco 1 4 .200 .3 Los Ang 3 3 0 el 83,500 
• ends and trai led 12-0 - -  LaRooque 6-3 in semifinal ~oueton 0 6 .ooo 4w Denver 3 3 0 97 102.500 
Sunday Results, Oakland 33  0116 86.500 ~"  " ~ ~  "1._ 
despite winning the eoin action Ftidav•niaht. Atlanta 4 ,San Diego 3 'Arizona• 2 3 0 79 118,400 
toss that gave her lant roeks TheSwiss, on the other Cincinnati 7 Chicago 2 
- Pittsburgh tO'Houston 8 Sunday Results -~. 
in the first end. ' hand, blew a 6-1 lead and Los Angeles 3 Montreal, 0 Michigan 21 New Jersey 6 
Philadelphia 10 San Francisco Chicago 22 Birmingham I I  r: "I can hardly beffeve it," struggled through, ~e  ~ OaKland 26 Boston 7 
Muller said after an 18-3 middle ends before st. Louis at New York ,  I~d.i Philadelphia 17 Los Ange les :  3. 
rain ~' P r o v i n c i a l  Suturdny Results Saturduy Result 
Were n iC h among ' I " )V.odtreal 7 C Inc l~, -  St' Louis S New• York 0 Philadelphia Atiunta 6 sSan LOS Chicago S Diego San An, lea  24Fra,cIaco $ (OT) Arizona Tampa nay 2, Denver 16 3"o lght'a at Washingto  Gam  ii!. . .  W I N N I N G  ' •  OOO ' N U M B E R S  
Broom favor i tes"  • ' •APR. 8 Pittsburgh 1 Houston 0 " MBA ~" 
" " " . : Chicago at .Cincinnati Atlantic Division : I ] [ IO l~ lq lq l /13 J  
REGINA (CP) - -  Ed  gets spectators, curlers and San Diego at Atlanta . W L pc1. GB 
Hooston at LOS Angeles N z-Phllu " .. 66 14 ,621 -- ~• HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
Wereaieh is discovering the officials caught up in the Tuesday. 0,.., ,-Bosto. ,6 . .6 .  1o APR. 1 _MAR.  25 
• St. LOUIS at Pittsburgh ,x-New .Jersey 48 30 .615 16 
Silver Broom is to curling occasion, ..w Phi,.e,FhIn . .  Y.r. 60 . .S . .  I ••'1518 ]613151819 l  
what the Grey Cop is to •"We were warned about Chic~0o at Montreal Wash 40 30 .SI3 24 
Cincinnati at Atlanta 2 " - I : ' MAR.  18  Canadian football, bt(t*on a nlltheheepla and youbave " --san Francisco at san Dlego N . Central* Division . 
smaller scale, to be cerefn l , '  Werenich Houston . ,   L°S . . . , . . . :  At,ant.Y' 'iwuu"" ,0., ". ''St. -, 121415J9q314171 
" I  never realized the said. "But we're enjoying it AMERICAN LEAGUE Detroit. 36, 43 .6S6 14 J] ' " 
magnitude of it eff,'~Lsald too moch."  East  Divis ion Ch icago  26 $2 J33 23'/= 11 ~,e Check each draw date on your ticket and compare • 
- * " ' . W L Pct. OBL CieW' 21 5 n .266 29 ' "  thenumberdrawnforthatdatewiththenumberon . 
° Jl ~ ,your ticket. Werenlch, the veto'an skip • , Weren[di, along with Cleveland 3- ~ .600 -- indiana _ 19. S9 .~44 30'/2 
Toronto 2 2 ,500 W 
of the Canadian champions tidrd; Paul Savage, second Baltimore 2 2 ,SO0 V= ' Western ¢ont;r~c. • If Only the last six, five, four, three, or two digits on 
after two days ot 'beJ l~ in John Kawaja andAead Neff Boston 2 ~ .,oo t , ,d , . , ,  Oiu,V,0, I I  yourticketareidenticaltoandinthesameorderas 
. . . .  Octroi! = 3 .400 - I y-San Ant .  69 29 .62g - -  i.. I the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible, " 
• and around the Herrl.s(m, are Among the Milwaukee 2 3" .400 I Denver 42 36 .5311 7 . to  w in  the  corresponding pr i ze .  
Saskatchewan capital ,  favofltes/11 the  i tO~untry ,  New YOrk 2 :~ .400 t Kansas C 42'36 .530 7 . 
"People that don't curl are round-ruble chmnpionship Texas West Division .. DOIiUS 37 42 .468 t2V, l . . . . . . . . . .  S ! .as3- - .  Utah 2S 50 .359 21 last 6digitswin $5~.000 
really gettingexcited, that began ; t~,  yl with tWO California 3 3 ,S00 = "0ustgn 14 64 .179 3S Minnesota  Z 3 .S00 = , las t5d i0 i t sw in  $1 .000  I " | t ' s  ree f fy  been  th 'awB:  : : "~.  .  - , /.," ., Oakland',- S 3-.800 2 Pacific Division. • ' last4digilswln $100.  something." , . But  wld]e'iWerezdeK,~and Seattle 3 3 .SO0 = y-LOS ADO ' 56  ~t .727 ' , , , Kansas Glty" 2 2.500 2 x-Phoenix 49.29 :~=S 7,~ last3diQilSWin $25 
Werenlch and hls-Teronto 'his'teamn~atea am~k~g~, .  Chl='ngo •........ = ~ .400 2~ Suntnu  -47 St .603 9,/, Sunday ResuJta ' Pot'qand * * .  ~33s .sst 13,~ last 2 digits win $10 
Avonlea teammates have thalrfiraltournam~tt.start, .Chicago 7 Detroit S . Gold'~), S ' 20 50 .359 28 ' /~  (CompleteprlzedetaJ]sonrevereeofllc'kel) 
been' l iving high sine they defending the  f lue :  _wonlast eult lmor9 .1S ¢ leve)und 2 ~ Sanx.¢l.lnched. Cliego playoff  gs 53berth.321" 3tt/~ 
.1"axeS. ~ 9 eg~od ~'~'~' ~ . y-clinched division t i t le ' ~on the Canadian year by, At Haek~,,er b f  New Yo, ;K '~r0 '~ ib*0"  " REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZE8 
bampionship a month ago Tl~tihder'., ~sy,  Ont.;- ' . . th~ Mi wa~kee.V Kansas City S |.¢lin¢ltedL centurancu t it le MAJORCASH PRIZES:Wir~r~ersof major prizes may claim Oaklan~ It California 4 " -. . . their prize by following the claim prdcedure on the back ' 
t Sudb~y, Ont., "' and ale several 'i l~ka  : whose '[ Minnesota 4; Seattle 3 " SUnday Results - .-of the ticket. , 
getting a psychologleai~lge competitors are steeped in saturday eetmlt| Golden State 102 San Diego 93 Ii OTHER CASH PRIZES: OZher'cash prizes, up to and Toronto "/'Naw"York 4 Phlludelphla 113 New York 97 J ; ,:. including $1,000 may be cashed at any branch ol the 
for • the world world competltio.. Cleveland 8 Baltlmore~ 4 BOBtai l  -'11S -De#rot- t l3  [ '  CanadianlmperialBankofCommerceinWesternCanada, ' 
• " Kansaa C J~"~ MIIWu0ke~ 2, C uveland 110 Indiana- lOS I '~ by any participating retailer, by any participating Lottery 
championships that get Danish : skip ' Tommy cu fornta' 10 Oakland 2 - ' "Mi lwaukee I:11 Chicago ,91 ~ "lickl)t Centre. or by following the clam I~roc~lure on the 
- Texus IOiBoston 3 : Seattle 1'102 Portland 93 
under way today has been StJerne, 25, has been in f ive sesltle 3 MlpneeoM 2 r I Ph0enlx. 101 Los Angeles ~5 back of the ticket. ' • 
the toughest pert o f  the world champlomldp Chicago af 0etroi|~ ,ppd.; ruln ' ~" : -  In Ihe ovens of discrepancy between INs-list and Ihe olftcial 
• T in l lh l ' l :O lml l  .~ Saturday R l lU i t l  wlnningnumberslist, thelaltershallprevail.. 
preparations. , - oompet i t lons- -  thre~' as e Boston at K6nm,:CitY'. " NeW Jul~6et~ I1S Cleveland 10S ~ I ~ 
Werenlch,• a 35-year-old Junior and  .tWO ;~ Silvor Seattle ut Cellfornln'~ "MIlwaUhee 11S Chicaso 104 ~ .  
T0~nt~ fireman, got some Brogue--  and he's had the Tuesday games • Washlngton tOO ~tla,ta 7e :ii' . .  Milwaukee ul Torohlo - Dallas 1~3 Sun Anton!o tt!  
sound advice from th0~e ~vnef rOntcod- - th l i 'dO in f  oetrmt at ,ew Y0r~ 'Mll*,uku~ ItS chic,go t0,. 
Texas at Clevelund Denver 123 HoUston 105 
who have experienced the albert, mcond Steeu Hansen 6alt lmora at Chicago - -  KanSas City 101 Utah 102 
shenanigans of a Silver and lead Peter Andersen - -  ~osto, ut Kanm City ~ N " . Seattlb' at Callfornlb N . Ton l |ht 'e  Game 1 ~ , '  " r -  
Broom competitinn that for al l  three championships. ~,nnesotu at Oakland N Indlanu al New York 
Weather permitting, the meeting will start at 6:30,p.m. 
Tueaday:at the Caledonia Senior Secondary School field. 
Everyone is welcome. 
The Bistriot of Terraoe 
SALE 
BY TENDER 
OnAs ' Is Whore Is Basis 
• I tem Description 
1 . . . . .  1974 Toyota~ •Pickup,.Serial No. 
RN022K005296 
2 . . . . .  3M, Thermo, fax ,  Copier- 
transparency, maker 
3 . . . . .  Olivetti, Lexlkon 80E, Electric 
typewriter 
4 . . . . .  IBM, Ball  type,"  E lectr ic  
typewriter 
5 - - - '. - IBM, Executary, model 170-270 
• Dictaphones (9 units) 
6/.  - ~. -~ i .C .a~e tapes & tape case 
7 - -  : : , .  ,- Penasonlc auto cassette tape 
i~layer 
8 - -*,~. . . . .  Panther+.Cub II tennlslracket 
9 . . . .  Sanyo, Memo-scriber, cassette 
/~ type 
10 . . . . .  T 'NT Motor Cycle Helmet 
• 11 . . . . . .  ~ Pak Sack 
~'!2 . . . . .  ]8 oz, Pool Cue 
13 . . . . . .  * Norse.skip Ski poles 
14 - . . • -~ Knelssh.TouringC, 1 ski 
• IS • . ~ . . Cooper StanleY, The Str iper,  
Paint striper 
16 . . . . .  Fisher, M.Scope, Lqcator 
'17 . . . . .  Fisher, M.Scope, Ldcator 
18 . . . .  = Air  Hockey Table 
19 . . . .  . . ~l~ollo, Capri ,  REDS, Red, 10 sp. 
20 . . . . .  Apollo, Mens, 6m~vn, 10 sp. 
21 . . . . .  Apollo, Marts, Blue,•$ sp. 
221 . . . . .  Menshee, Mm'k IV, N~ns, Black, 
10 sp. 
23 . . . . .  . .Premier,. Mens, Green, $ e;~. 
24 . . . . .  Racer, Mens, Grey, 10 I p . -  
25 . . . . .  Sprinter, Mens, Orange, Ssp. 
: . . . .  Wildcat, Menk, Green, 10 sp. 
27 . . . .  . . - M~ps; Blbe, 10 sp. h 
28 - ' -  - : .  - ~ . e  t Black, 10Sp. 
. ~ . . . .  N~,  M.ens, Blue, ~0 sp. 
30. - (. ; • - ,NonceS, Chllds, Blue, 1 sp. 
31 - - - - -Nored ,  Chllds,.Blue, 1 sp. 
' 32 "'r" • • .~SDr~hter, Childs, Green, t sp ! , (. . ) . • 
33 . . . . . . . . .  N~ercury,- Chlltls, Red, Tricycle 
' Items may be Inq~c l  at the Publ'lc Works Yard 
at ~ Graham Ave.'clally from 1:00 P.M. to 3:00 
-P.M.'Monday', Apr i l  11th through Friday, Aprll•15th, 
19113. 
Bids.must be In the Ilands Of the undersigned on or 
before Apr i l  20th, 1983 at 12:00 noon and must be In 
an envelope marked "TENDER"  to the Attentlon 
M.S. Flangesund, The District of Terrace, No.S-3215 
Eby Street,- ~Terraea, B.C., V8G' 2X6. 
The hig~hnt or any  tender not necessarily 
accepted. 
Any Item not claimed on or before the lOth d0y 
after notification wil l  be sold to the next bidder. 
District of Terrace 
per M.S. F laageaund 
• . .,~ "I~- :. -,,, . . . .  , ..~ . . .  . . .~ : , :  .~ -. . . ,~ .  
" " " "  .? ~1 ' " ~ ' ' " " ' . . . . .  . . . .  ~ " 
:P~I~ 6, Thi HeraM, Nk~day, A_pPII 11, 1983 :, 
• - • L " . . . .  
Portugu  -S hold Me c/can for .... u i rd r  e
•, ngal .-  deteined./. •", •i! 1._. ..... merued.. th nsuan  an.,: . from. * !'!•'" 
~ "  ~ : ~ Y  ' ~a~e~: i  a ~=,_d~',: m.od~ate, medr!~¥er m , ,taxi that flea a ~ort ..U.l.lue~... N .a .  G~ d : '  hot4 , t  him, . InaL.i~_,k;, c,.-~./, ::, :: :., ,~, ,, ",., J 'r '' dTahr#'~',~"' ~,d" " .~.%LLd~=~.  " ~, '  , ~', ~' ' '~,  * "N '~ ~'' 
. Org nizati n o flcial who had L potrolafewhou~aftertheattaekatthetewnofOUrique,65 Elnl~ehsaidinlaninterviewhv~wtwo enrunf romthe '  ' "  ' bean  "~th~e ' In jan 1978, of d : 
i~a  .u~a peace .with Israel. / • kllometrsa north of Albufelra on the road to Lisbon ~ - ~ @  I "* ' " . . . . .  " /~/ ;~ 
... . • ~. • . , , , ~.*.. . , . t .. .... . ........ ... ,, .~-. , . , -~ . . .  Hammani, another Pdlentinian moderate .~ ., " .  . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . . . . . . .  w im'P ]M)  
• .~ooe~o I~urnenre , , , .ac t lng  in terna l  admin is t ra t ion  : , L . . . . .  , .  ' " '  : " "  Sar tawiwa~ak mre incontaete  .... Id ra  ' : . . . . . . .  '~  " ' ' . ' " . " "  !. ' . . . ,- , . , .AshockedEdBroadbent,•New!~.m. ocreti paTty.loader . ., ~yfl~ , . . .  ~ .  .... ,.e~. ~d,,,;. ~tat i ,ve~Lando n . . . .  . ; ,  :. ,.:. ,. , 
minister ~ . identified the suspect only as Al-Awad, 26~ and o att,mdinuth,~o~nm.,~m',~Id" "~''L~r-~- "' - -*"  the gnerrillamovement ,in Jan h ,~l.~d set u-, a ' ~ ~.h_~. .R,~i~l ~, , .  I~tt=.~ PnHum~ ~U~n'mnld th~ ' 
sald the men was a rel,/, dent of Casablanca, " ' , .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , . Y meetlngbetwcenPLOchalrmanYeaserAr~ii~d : 9 " ' "  ' '~ " ' I  ~ ~ ' " ' * ' ' '  ~ ' ' "  " # '  ' L ' '  " . . . .  ~: . . . . . . . . .  - sad thata.mancI~r]yscenasdecent~d~a°:'teinh/s~ _ ..~ . . . . . .  • ., ~ ~ Israal i~ were ~ g  fo r  yo .~ man-e f  Areb .up~t~ 
, ,  He.  dec l ined  to  any  if author i t i L~. . l~_ i l~  the  suspect  was .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- I i ~  . . . . .  ' p k . . . . . . . .  ' 4~ # p ' . . . . . .  d ~ ' . . . . . . .  
• e . . . . . .  ""  . . . .  ' .  . . . . .  " °wn,°~'zat!°nlandwh°saemedtoheve.am°stSenuino L ' " A" '  ~"  n q 1 d E ; A ~ ' : ' ' npd ' ' 'n~:n ' ' 'n ' '  ' l ' ' h~ . : . , . : ; . - ,~av~ona roc~:npausport, wholeftanasrb)!,~.tel . . . .  
~.  ~mnanwhopumi~Lf lveouu.~ , in td~ehendand commies t a . " ~' Hewasn,,mInotedfo. th=l~0~Nubel eacePr izeb me . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " "hest,~f T - -m.~. .~, i  "~ l~b~l l l *~. . , - *~- ; .~- , - " , . -  • en to l~-.aoefuioolutionIntheM/ddleEestbaa, . . . ~ , ,  . . q . . ~ ~ : e . . . . . . .  q Y .by, taxi so0n aftet the shooting. They said his ducuments . :  
• . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  owdied by violene. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ttee, ~the U.S;~besed identlfi as AI-A a Yousof 28 . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  .~ .  ~ ~ . . . . . . .  ., . ................................. ~ . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ed ldm w . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
.. United States, . . . .  . . . . . . . .  /, T ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p , . . . . . . .  . . . . .  h . . . . . .  ' 
. , y r i ,  ~d~~fact /enwhich  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~rl~_...re rlt~u ~--Worre(l-.'art e ' , " ~ ................................. , . . . . .  
. . . .  ' "-'~ : :' " .  ........... ' ' .',-' ....... " ' "  " e KiteS'. w o was " : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : ~; ,~ .er ; .0~t !  0n'. fo r  hle. Caneiliato~ ,stand. He ~. :: Thorewas.no Immediate indication ff t l~  man w~the - • ln .Damascu~ .S  a 'a  re;~l '" ,.,. A1  x n • h a t tend ing . the .noc ia l~t .ednfe  ce .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .... - -..~ . .d ~ , . . . . . . .  , : +1. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  P0  Y . . tO. ang  ... mwa~, .o f .  !e rae l l .  and,-, n de ed . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . .  as broken awa f " as deputy general secretary of. Britain s largest labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  peras taln , . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... . • h y rom the PLO claimed respnnalb~ty for . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pa les t in lan .  p r ioonera  I ~  dur !~,  las t  . June .s  . . lataal i  . . . . . . .  was  . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  union, the Transport and General Workers said he,was . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . .  Arafat, visiting North Yemen, satd SarteWi s death the attack on Sartawi, who was the PLO s European co . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  1 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - invasion of Lebanon... . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -  "a  . . . . .  " • ~ ' • • 
ordinat0r. ....... ..... . . . . . ,  . . . .  • surprised the gunman had been able to escape from th~ ' 99he "~-I . . . . . . . . .  _ . .  .... . : . . . .  : grea t 10ss to the Palesthdan re~volutinn ..... : . / . . . .  . . . . .  . 
' " " - :±  " " " ' ' : ' " ! • ' . . . .  " ' : '~ ' ...... " "' ~ ,cunoc  m[ernnuonn, ,  a .oomerence ,  oz  soemmt. -  " " rhe le rde l l Jn t  onoocar r iedout tb l~e i~e" ;a ldedb  ' -' ' The Idller eluded lmmediata capture deeplte heavy h0te . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  :": ":: " "  ' s " ' " . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ' "  • .Y- " . . . . . .  , , , . . . . . .  - ...,, , - . . . .  ._ . .. _ . . . . .  ~.,,.:.,,.p)litican, ended, its four-day conferenco~:Stmday: w i th  some ~ents ~ho operate under,varlets,slogans and 
• security at the/hotel  where Sertwai was shot. ,while" ' Ihaveneverseensomanysec_untymen:azac°mer~n~:, tflbuten te sartawi and'culls to rMldd ie~t  .~=~A*n,., • ._-, . . . . . . . . . .  . _  . . . .  . . . : . . ;  , . : , :~... ,_~.,: .  ,,._..,......~ ', " 
• ' ' - ' ' re  ' USe1 f . . . - - - -~-  r - - , - -  . - - - - - . ,  v m m ~ n m m ~ ,  t ~ r a ~ u t w u n q u u t ~ u a m n a y m l s u 3 m ©  z ~ a © .  attending the leh  CongrsaS of the SOrJ. glint International in as I saw at thin one There must be perc ens o able, , . . . . . . .  . . ... ,. . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,~"'.,a..f..Ance itbuildsu.~thelia.te.onc.- uclear disarmament and redistributionof.th,~ wocldu news-agency! ,' " : :  .... ~ '~ • .... , , ' . : . . . .  " 
, m s M r [  [own.  ~ nmome~ree  ooumeast  ox  t , | scon .  - vecuu~ u lm-wau~ su  . u ip~ . . I ~ . ~ V % we~th  " - . 'i " : " ' , " i ' • ' " "~- ' ,  ,...~ " . . . .  , ," - * . .  ' : ~ . ,  .' .' ~ . ' : :  . , ,~. , , .  ' . 
" ' S . . . . .  n q ~ ' ' ' : ' " " . . . . .  b ~ " " n , b ' n q " ~:  ' n " L ' 1 ' T . . • ummeyaremrectiyconnectedtotheMqsasa, n e s a | a  
Corneiro said the unlX~t, can-ylng a orocean passport again ") " InDamams, aradicalPalastinian~uerriila~oupedled withoutelaboraiieu; ' . . . . . . . . .  
and U.S, currency, was arrc~ted Sunday evening at a'small Withe~es said theban walked up to Sartawi ~d sho't tho Revolutionary Council ef the Fetch MovemenL s4dd it Arafat.sald Sartawi died on the 10th mmlVe~ of the 
hotel In Lisbon about 11 hours after the shooting. He also 
said the man identified as Al-,~wad had entered Portugal 
'from Spain en~Friday~ 
Lisbon police said the suspect would appear Tuesday 
before magistrates who.would rule if there were grounds 
Buy your ICG Sizzler now and we lll 
throw inthe steaks Contact your 
nearest ICG Liquid Gas or Canadian 
Propane outlet for detai ls  
Of fer  exp i res  June  30  1983 
I ~  .16  K . l f l l  Avenes  
- ~ Terraco 
¢o uouuo ~s  (I041 435.~20 
him five times in the head and chest. His secretary, An'w~ 
Abu Elsheh, was hit In the thigh; 
People screamed and-ran forcover as Sartawi fell to the 
floor beside the reception desk and died in a pool of blood; 
HOUSTON, 'rex. (AP) --The astronauts who brought the 
space shuttle Challenger home from its 3.3-million. 
kilometre maiden voyage Saturday start their paper work 
today as technicians in California prepare the craft for its 
plg~yback ride back.to KennedySpace C ntre In Florida. 
Astronauts Paul Weitz, Karol Bobko, Story M~uiire, ve and 
Donald Peterson were to begin preparing a pllot's~,re/port on 
their five days in orbit aboard Challenger, the i~nd U.S. 
space shuttle. ~'~ . " . '. ~ " 
The report Is designed to p~v!de technical ~ta l ls  about 
problems the astronauts had d~ing their 80~hl t  m!ealon. 
It may turn'out to .be a short e~r,e~)rt.:,,~: . * / 
James Harrington, chief of shut - -and  operations, 
said Sunday after a close inspection of Challenger: "It truly. 
looks like we Just rolled it out (of the hangar)." 
Welts and his crew start Jhree Weeks of debriefingn today. 
~eanwhile, teehniciane st Edwards Air Force Base in 
California are preparing Chulleager for its. crnsa-country • 
ferry ride, mounted atop a modified Boeing 747 and flown to 
Kennedy Space Centre, 
Harri~ton said the ferry flight will start at 6 a.m. 
Thursday and should arrive at Kennedy by 5:30 p.m. EST. 
Challenger was launched from Kennedy SI~. ce Centre ,a 
week ago today, months later than planned because of 
problems with leaks in the shuttle's powerful engines. 
WithIn hours after reaching orbit the astronauts had 
..c.ard..edlpu t ~e  at~e.k bocau~. Sartawi hed "sold out" !~e aunselnation f three top PLO figures In Beirut. He mild the: 
~aJesum c~une. ~t aenounced the dean man nse  ,.cheap \ .  three--Fmnal AdFan Kamul Nasaer and Abu Younelf al- 
servant ~of ~he U.S. Central Intelligence Aaency and of NajJar -- were killed April 10, 1973 by Israeli intelligence 
Israeli ahd British inteillgene, ' -- 'r " "  4 -- agents. , ' . . . .  
Challenger astronaUts/begin paper work 
.,, , - . .  
business directory. 
-,,..,.o////@@, 
• NATURAL GAS WELDING 
APPLIANCES SUPPLIES 
OFul l  Ilfle of SOxy~m o11¢1 Acety lene  
Pr lmuo Camping esml th  Torches 
Supplier OArc Weldors 
OBro l lma~er  eWeldlno ROd 011¢1 I l l  
Gas BBQ's accessories and  ports  
lOG LIQUID GAS LTD, 
4516 Ke l th  Ave . ,  Ter race  635.91.~8 
635-2920 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential •Com mercial. 
• Custom Homes 
635-5628 
•Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Ter race ,  B.C. 
Your lot 
or ours 
•Renovations 
3671 Walnut  Dr .  
R .R .No .4  
Grow your .own f resh  tomato~esand vegeteb les  w i th  
an  a f fo rdab le .greenhoOse~from:  • , " ,  . . . . .  . ~ , /  ~: .~.~L.~:,.,.~:~. ~,o,.: ~ ........... :~ ~-  . . . .  .,~ . 
"BAKKER'SMODULAR $TRUCTURES" 
; i :~: ~ :Phone530.17Meve~ingsbri~ 
.L view at 31MI Dobble 
PrJced fi;om ;.$125 ..,,.fo~ s simple "8'x8; ito.a giant. 
fll~ergla'ss ,co~ered 8'x20'. for $750. 
~' 
Yx4 'x15"  c~ld  frames $25 each . "  " ..:.....~...;!, .......... '; 
• Custom c.ar stereo insta l lat ign 
- -  Service on most brands 
tv ' s  and  stereos 
- -  Servicve-~ Sony, RCA and 
Sany~video  recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635.4543 
No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St. 
OHIIECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Cha insaws ,  LawnmoMrs  & Pumps 
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
t. 16 West Terrace 
-5% 
IIAHAGEn/ 
PARTNER 
available 
BIOHAEL ROY 
rotall, u lu ,  
3411 PEAR ST. 
T I~mDACI= r. R l ~ Map. ten¢  
RES. ~15.93S4 
THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR rAD. . 
PhOne 
635-6357 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists _ Hanclied 
Promptly 
4711A KEITH ~ ~ ' -  330 E NTE RPRISE ; 
TE RRACE KITIMAT 
&2A.11~ ~ ~ . , .m , . ,o  
smoothly placed into orbit the $100-millio n ~a,eking and 
Data l~Jsy Sate]lite,~ 
After Challenger had done its Job, the first stage of a 
rocket attached to the satellite kickedit;Into a hl~her orbit 
Monday nl~ht.But the se~nd stage malfunctioned du~mg,a 
second boost;early Tuesday and p~ut the satelllte"h~te a 
m/sahapen orbit. 
NASA officials said they are studyin~ a way to move the 
satellite Into the planned 36,000-1idlometre o bit over the 
equator east "of Brazil. Plans call for repeated ~I r~ Of 
small jet thrusters on the satellite to slowly ralso its orbit; 
An official said the manoeuvres will not start "until we're 
ready" - -  possibly in two weeks. 
While specialists on the ground wrestled with the 
satellite, Weitz and his crewmates anJoyed smooth Sailing 
aboard Challenge. " "~: • ' ~ . 
The esh-enaute p rformed sci~tiflc ~1~.dmente, chased 
a phantom satellite across .the sky in a practice .of 
r .ondezvous techniques and made e~inocriag tests of their 
newepaceeraft. . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  . 
On Thureday~ Muagrave anti Peterson conducted a three- 
four, 47-minute apacewalk using the new shutde spaeesulin, 
The spacewalk, the first for Americans in nine years, Went 
smoothly and Mus~ave said the space suits ware"~.ady for 
use In future minions. 
.With Waltz and JBobho at the controls, Cballe~er Was 
brought o a perfect landing Saturday at Edwards Air 
Force Base. - 
At Kennedy, Challenger will be refurbished and prepared 
for its next flight, scheduled for June. 
Dixie residents under weather 
The driving rainstorms, that devastated Dixie wrung a[ternoon. About 700.homes were evacuated Sunday ~and 
themselves out over the Atlantic coast oday after causing 
at least one death and drenching New York City, where 85 
miilimetren of rain fell In Central Park and only the sea 
lions appreciated it. 
Flood watches and warnings were posted in New Jersey, 
New York, Connecticut, Masaachusotts~ ~ L0uiniana' and 
Virginia as waterways neared'flood stage, 
Sunday's rainfall totalled 58 mfllimetres In Boston, 63 
millimetres in Springfield, Mass., 84. milllmetres in 
Newark, N.J., and 90 millimetres at Monroe, Cons., on the 
Hounstonic River. " ' 
further evacuations were predicted today. 
Meanwhile, a U.S. National Weather Service forecaster 
in Kansas City said the worst of the rains are over -- until 
Wednesday. • ,- 
Another major storm is brewing over the western Plains, 
foreenster JackHales said early today. The storm system 
won't influence weati)er untffWednssday, when thecentral 
Plains and the Misaisslppi Valley will get more rain. The 
system shound should move to the East Coast by the end of 
the week, Hales said. 
"The latter port Of the Week Will-be qult-e massy again=" 
"The land is drenched, there's nowhere for that water to Hales said. ',It should be a repeat performance of the other 
go but into the rivers," said police C~.pt. Thomas Mnleabey storm, with a",lag time of two or three' days." 
the Passaic and pompton rivero.,' " ....... ;' - -:~ ~;-:..,: ~ • s 
Evacuations were reported in Virginto and Connecticut. authorities asld, 
For information on running your ad in the rbusiness 
• directory cal! 635 6357 1 
High winds and heavy rains knneked out power to 850 
Connecticut ~ h6mes. 
• Further went, in West Alton, Ms,, authorities say it may 
be three weeks before the 300 to 500 people who were forced 
from their homes by a broken levee an return. The levee 
~ptured Friday and let in the waters of the swollen 
Misaisalppi River'. 
In SIidell, I~,, the Pearl River entinued to rise today as 
Inndba~gers struggled and often failed to keep houses out 
of the water that was already" five metres high in  nose 
streets. 
Officials in this area 50 kilometres northeast of New 
Orleans warned residents that water levels in some 
subivinions could rise up to 300 millimetrns by this 
The storm cloned roads In Manbattan'sCentral P rk, 
caused etours on commuter hI~hwoys north of the city ac 
disrupted subway service, authorities said, 
The park's mall zoo was nearly'deserted except for three " 
sea lions who frolicked In a raIn-swollenpool. 
"The sea lions never had it so good," said a spokesman. 
Firefi~htere evanated about 50 families at a Salem, Va., 
trailer court when rialng water threatened the development 
Sunday, but they were allowed to~ return later in the day. 
In Connecticut, about 50 families left their homes about 40 
kilometres east of New Haven. 
The New England storm brought winds UP to 50 
kllometres an hour, with som~ higher gusto on Long Island 
Sound and poor visibility. 
Conservatives self destructive? 
The Progressive Conservative party will win;the next the Yellowh~d ridingassoeiatlo¢ : .... 
federal election - -  if it doesn't destroy itself irst, Joe Clark 
told a partisan meeting in Northern Ontario n Stmday. 
The "forces of confusion" rather than the "'forces of 
unity" were in control at the party's January convention I
Winnipeg when about one-third of the delegates voted for a 
leadership review and Clark resigned, he told a 
Timinkaming riding association meeting In Englchart, 
about 40 kilometres south of KIHdand Lake. 
Meanwhile in Clark's home riding, a dozen people 
c0mplained-- after a elate of Clark loyalists was elected for 
the June leadership convention --  that they had been 
unfairly de~ed voting privileges, 
Tempers flared before the meeting as long-time Tory 
member Dave Edwards of" Winte~burn, Alto., discovered 
his federaJ party membe~ip  card wouldn't be honored by 
Prisoners riot - 
~o 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Prisoners went on a three.hour 
r axnpage In Matsquilnoiltution Sunday night, aosanltin8 a 
gtucd andthen smusldng cells and washrooms. 
Emer~ancy Response Teams wearing riot equipment got 
the prisoners back in their cells at the hrison, about 65 
kilometres 'east of, Vancouver, 
sand five inmates were transferredto nearby Kent 
He threatened tosue the riding's membership chairman . 
if he didn't provide him with a valid card. But the chairman 
said only cards iosnsd by the Yellowhead constituency 
association were allowed. 
About 350 Clark supporters at the meeting in Drayton 
Valley, Alto., cheei~d as their delegates Were voted in, but 
offered occasional derision for supporters of Edmonton 
businesamen Peter Pocklingten. 
Pockliagton campaign workers have protected to party 
president Peter E iz inp  that they had trouble getting party 
membarsinpu In Yellowheed. 
Candidste Michael Wilson told a Portage La Prairie, 
Man., reception .that the Foreign Investment Review • 
Agency shoald ~ replaced by a three.man board made up 
of one public servant and two retired businesses,  
He said U.S. pollticianl who "used to go to bat t0r us" are 
discouraged by' FIRA and are reluctant o help ease 
tensions ovei" acid rain, North Dakota's Garrison diversion 
project or Canada-U.S. ~ disputes. 
. ,When you start throwing nrbage over the fence at your 
neighbor, sometimes it comes back." 
Wilson said the board he proposes would still scrutinY; 
applications by foreign 'investers eeking control Of 
Canadiancompanles. but -would probably operate more 
efficiently than the public sarvents who review applications 
and the federal cabinet which hears appeals.  
maximum security prison. Earlier In Ottawa, the MP for Toron{o's Etobicoke Centre 
Dam nge t° three floors of cells wsa esttmaied at $20,0W. said that if ho could sail Air canadahe Would use the money 
Prison spokesman Jack Stewart said it started about 10 to help reduce U~.,tc~lera~/~deflcit, xpected t9 reach about 
p.m. PST Sunday whan.a prisoner.intoxicated on illegal 130 bllllon thin ~.  ~';,~ • 
home-brew ee removed from the third floor of. cells. !n~anto~A]~! / J~emler  "Peter Lou~hsod,in a
That prompted an assault on a guard by a~' l~t ,4eW ' l~t~ ~bllshed ~iThe Su~i, reiterated that he wOn't enter 
Inmates, Tea~ gas wn used to break that up, SteWart n ld .  the race, ~; • " 
While this was going on officials closed the ~u'riers --  In the )~otreal ridin£, of Bourau . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
noHdst~.~doora. ,_ ._~_ n~g P ~ ~ . : , ~ . ~ e u ~  Br i~ Mulronoy, enmddered Gark' i  tou~est ~ 
,~rs  ox.mw um~ now ma. alz ox me avl~nmnm.~pulation, opposition, swep~'!ldl SIx deielate nnidtloa 
~me msoners were In their cells, others were not. The Mulron - .  ~-  ale0 cl~dm;'7: "-', _ .  
. • • . ,,7, , n, . mmen n~ won am aelegates in
Wlththe barriers closed end no supervision I slda, some the Montreal r idinj of Manleoupn, uwal l  asflveoutofsix 
of the prisoners - -  "a handful," Stewart o ld  --iwent on a 
rampage, ~ 
calls were damaged, prisoners using pldmbing and 
steel bed frames to punch boles In the concrete block walls; 
windows and walls of a/elevlalon room were smashed, and 
dare,tie dose to plumbing and partitions In two washrooms. 
I The public address yltem wasripped out and a fire hose 
was turned on and Caused a minor flood. 
Stewart said that at one stage a rumor that the prison was 
on fire swept hrough the cells. He apaculsted some of the 
cell damage may have ~ caused by prkeners 
_ holes in the walls to free prisoners lecked Inelde. 
doloptes In both 19k~iv~turo, three'out of four In N1efford 
and four In Be l I~sso,  
13ut Clark orlanln~rs n ld  he won two of four deleptes in 
Bellsobase and four more in Shefford. 
Peter Blallde, a Montreal lawyer and former party 
l~ealdent, won no delqates In weekend votlng. 
.On Saturday In 8ummeralde, P,E.I, he said many of: the 
12 leadenhip candidates are shootlq for third place on the 
first ballot at the June convention. ., 
dd 
If the media epeeulation is rlaht about he front-ruanere, 
I think Mioever Is third or fourth is going to l~ key,~' said 
Blaikin. • . 
' ! 
, . i ,  , ' " : : : "~"•" -  ' ' : ' . . . .  ' '~  " : :  " ~ ' . ,  " ' ,  : '1% i , , • '  . i+ . .+ . ' . :  
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, e,c's smrdng to work, a ain, 
Government is the catalyst o help the pdvate 
sector create jobs, 
This is why we have taken the initiative to restore 
confidence, to build employment foundations for 
the future by working with small business and 
resource companies- people who bringinvestment 
and jobs into B,C. 
eeatln~ the right environment; sdmuiaUng 
indusr~; encoura~lr~ Investment-that Isthe role 
of govemmenl~ and that Is how lasrJng employ- 
ment and Jobs are created for th e lon~ term, 
laylngme foundationr+ .: 
The Plan for Economic Recovery laid out last Fall 
is the btuepdfit from which a healthy B.C. economy 
is belngforged. 
• At the same time, r~ponslble management 
of government spending will ensure that recovery 
isa~hleved within the framework of res~inr. 
Our know-how iswoddn  
: Our Ran for.Economic Recovery In BdrJsh Columbia 
is In place and it~ starting to  work. Here are Just 
same of the Inltlativesthat are already paying 
dividends for all BdrJsh Columbians. 
Jol  lt,:now. 
The need forJobs Is Immediate, Bddsh Columbia 
has rnobllized federal, provincial, community and 
employer esources to supplement unemployment 
benefits, to share the cost of new Jobs and to  create 
more than 22,000jobs through six Immediate Job 
Help Programs, 
- r, rnploymem eddgln8 Assistance Program 
( |e~) 
- Naw.Blnployment Expansion and Develop 
II~mt (NBD) 
-commun~ Reosvery Program 
- Winter lmployment stimulation ProlFam 
-Summer Student Zmployment Program, 
-Site I~eparatlon Work For Small Contractor= 
• , ,  Inaddit~n,,ao:elerated, publlc worksprograms In ,u 
~'""'~e!~rea~bf hl~hW~, tloo¢! p~e~on and'al~1~ 
cultural land preservation will preserve existing Jobs 
and provide thousands of constructionjobs now 
when we need them, 
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Suppor t i~  small business. . -B.C Place . 
• The government's response to the'needs of small As the largest url~n.redevel0pment project.in " 
business has been positive and effective.The Low, . North Amedca, this massive unde~ldr~ Is employ: 
Interest Funding Today (LIFT) program is underway, ingthousands of B,C. tradesmer~The domed stadium 
with more than $60 million in loans already pro- 
cessed by mld-Harch, creating or preserving more 
than 6.000jobs.The sale of B.C. Development ,Bonds 
will keep this program growing. ., , . 
lt-ainlngfor young people. 
Comprehensive new work training and work prep 
aration programs are now UnderwaytoBIx~e our~ 
young people a better start in the worklng wodd.  ' ': 
Buildin8 BlOCks, 
The B.C. Home Program and recently announced 
Initiatives to provide additional housing for senior 
citizens and the disabled are major stepsln the 
process of stimulating the housing Industry. By pro- 
vidln8 both mortgage and property taX relief, the 
goOemment has helped restore Confidence in the•' 
housing market when It was critically needed. Hore, 
than 50,000 B.C. reslden~s have benefitted already. 
Taking B.Cs energy to market. 
The Energy Enterprise Program iS now In place - 
and is designed to ensure the wise use of our energy + 
• resources, while attra~ing new investment capital 
and creating new jobs for British Columbians, 
The Discovery EnterpdSeprogram 
The Discovery l+:nterprlse Program wll! benefit 
companies, Individuals and communltles,,,provldlng 
Incentlves for hlgh technology development to 
create new jobs and to glve Brlr, lsh Columbla the 
dlverslficatlon we need to assure Our future In 
a changlng world, 
Major projects benefit all B.C. 
is already in place-on time and on budget 
The 200-acre B.C Place site Will be developed by 
•pdvate nterprise mploying coun'tless more people 
In the consLTu~on of housing units, hotels, office 
space, cafes, an arts and sdence centre, a forestry 
museum, gardens, parks and madnas. 
- EXPO 'B~ 
• This world exposition on Fans~rr~n.d  
communication isexpe~eo to am-a~ more man 
13 million people to the Province. Now undeW~y, It 
Isalready bringing business to B,C. arid will ~erate  
over lS,000 man years of work, employing I~ween 
5,000 and 7,000 people dudng operation and have a 
, Sl billion impaL~ on the B,C e¢onom~ . 
-Rapid l~anslt : 
B.C:s showpiece for EXPO'86 Is the Advanced 
Llgril~ Rapid l~'ansitSystem-the heart of the Lower., 
Malnland's modernized public transportation 
-network. • . .... 
Thlr, systemutillzes canadian-designed teth- 
nology and will condnue to providejobs for large 
numbers of s~illed tradespeople. 
It also offers opportunities for the manufacture in 
B.C. of components for similar transit systems 
elsewhere. ALRT is providing 13.000 man-years of 
construO:lon work and permanent jobs among 
suppliers and manufacturers throughout B.C, 
-Port & Rail Expansion and Upgrading 
To accommodate increased exports of South 
East Coal, a $170 million expansion is well underway 
at Roberts Bank.Triggered by the North EaSt COal 
development a huge new bulk shipping port is 
being built at Prince Rupert, providing new facilit es 
for the export of coal, grain and petrochemicals. 
-Toyota Plant- Delta 
The Toyota Hotor Corp. of Japan will invest 
• 523 million at Tilbury Industrial Park In Delta.The 
plant will prdduce aluminum alloy wheels and will • 
employ 100 skilled persons, plu~ ~ tony Indirect jobs. 
~-l~ence ~ Engineering School . 
, t~e Un+lv+ts'~ oP~r i 'a  C+lll fiousean En~nePIn8 
School, Under a four-phase plan, a $15,~ million 
science and engineering building wll! be started this 
year with the first students enrolling in 19N, 
The major projectsplanned over the past few 
years are bringing business andjobs to British. 
~lumbla now when we need them. With continued 
management, he benefits will 8row over the 
coming years, the promise of 19B6 witl be realized,. 
1~ world Is ¢0mlng to our door.to buy, coal; to ,+., ~:. 
participate In EXPO, toshtireo~'neW~ransll; ~~'+'~+ "+" 
technolow and to see how we havemade our 
developments work together for the benefit of all 
Bdtish ~lumblansl 
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Par tners lncoa ldeve lopment .  " - /-~.+;+.! . + 
New coal mines in both the North East and' - 
South East sectors of the province represent he ..:'". " - "; : ~ 
largest resource developments in Canada today. . . . . . .  .. 
In the North East the economic worth of this - . .... 
development is estimated at $2.Sblllion, represent- : : ++- 
Ing thousands ofJobsand a wide range of direct, , +~ . 
and Indirect benefi~ . .. ~,->:~- " 
At the same time, expanding South East coal :. ++ ,, -+:,,::,., 
.production iS helpli~to push BdUsh Columbia Past " , :  i ~ .i- 
Australia asJapan~ foremost suppllec, i " : 1~' ~:' ~ " :--'~ 1' ~ ~ ` `  ~ "j 
The eveloprnermCorpora n .... /+!+ . . . . .  
The activldeSof the BC Development Corpomt~i + <i .... 
are an Important part of our Plan for Economic.: : ...... 
Remyery', " ~": ' "":  
By fosteflngjob-creating+enterprlses throu~ho~L .. " " 
the provlno the B.C. Development Corporation ~-,: : -~J 
serves as both a partner with private induslzy;and ./- 
as a source of capital and business expertise. ' -- 
Pending projects. ' :+ : :  ~ 
Bddsh ~lumbla Is on the brink of one of Its • +- 
8reatest growth peded~ 
Three of the major projects now awald~ final ~ ::.i " i i 
approval and flnandn~ will alone create more I~wn i 
~0,000 man-years of cons~cdon work and provide. 
nearly 5,000 permanent and Indirect jobs, - .. 
-The Dome LNG plant ,: : 
..Vancouver Island Oas Pi~llne , .  ,. +, ~ 
- Alcan Smelter Expansion at ~nderltoof , 
And tha~ healthy for Britbh ¢o lumbiL  : . 
Our planned growth and development means job 
creation. In turn, that means economic recovery. 
This, Is a plan that wlll generate revenues to put ! 
back Into the Province in health, education and . 
welfare services. 
The B.C Promise. + 
MBIntalnlng essential services for those people + 
who need them most Is the unfailing promise of  
this government. 
It-is the one area in which we are prepared to 
~rrow against future rev+enues,,,bo~win6 that Is +~ 
sound when you have a gay.eminent hat knows 
how to manage our resource development and to 
produce the revenue that funds services for 
our .people, ". 
can't NDP government + :We riskan thatwould throw all this away. • L '  . / . . . .  .. 
, . . . .  you think about.that, here is. only one choice on Hay 
" ibr- e Social Credit Government of Bill Bennett. 
' " • • i,- .: 
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rBritish C°lumbia Sacral Credit Party --7 i: 
Palle I ,  The IHleraM. Monday. ADrll 11. 1983. 
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THE TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents..If you are a foster 
parent or would like more 
Information call us 
anytime. N.W.C. College 
last Thurs., every month 8- 
INCHES AWAY Club .-  
Meets every Tuesday .at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For 
Information coil Margaret 
635-3166 or Clleryl 638.1232. 
(ppd.29Apr.) 
BREASTF  EEDING 
................ 10 p.m.:635.6727-Jacqule or=~'-S U P POR T 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to VlcllmS of 
sexual assaM.It :. ~ end 
.. harresment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarlP/, they 
need intervention" : from 
:Hospital . Psych Unit. others. Cal l  anytime. ¢15. 
• Mbnday evenings 7:00 p.m. 4042. 
63.5-3248, Bev. 
(ppd-31may) 
TERRACE PRO-L IF  n=' 
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION a non. 
political group Involved In 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
SERVICE Is there a 
problem drinker In your 
tamlly? Come to an 
Informal discussion and 
film. /~llls Memorial 
EVERYONE IS Invlted to.". 
come.to the next Coffee, 
Break for Foster ,Parents~ 
Joln us Tuesday, ~Aprll: 12 
between.10 and noon. Bring • 
your donations for the Bake 
Sale. 
(nc-i~Apr.).: 
Everyone, Including babies DEBT COUNSELLING and 1 KSAN HOUSE KEen Ho0se 
are welcome to our Consumer Complaints ~ Is available to ;'women and 
meetings. For support and Free aid to anyone having children who" haye  been 
YOUr co,cerns call us. 4719 debt problems through ~physlcally or rmentall~, 
Park Avenue. Second over-extending credit ,  abused, if you need a safe 
Thursday of month at 8:00 Budget aclvlce; ,1603D Park, temporary refuge call the 
p .m.  (Except . July & Terrace, 638-1256or Kltlmat help line. 635-,10,12.• 
August) Lynne: 635.4658 or 632-3139. 
~ "  ~ "  "O " r 1 (l~d'mar31-84) ]'ERRACE SCRUB_Sb~beJI 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .................................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aseocletlonwlll be,hOldl~ig a : 
(plxI-30June) 
(ppd.mar31.84) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
ONE PARENT FamiLy Resource Centre-- Drop-In 
Centre, Support service for' 
women; In fOrm~t i0n ;  
referral; lending library; 
Parent Families Assoc. is a bookst0~e; counselling; 
local support groupto help support groups. 4.~12 Park 
temllles with only one. Ave. Open 12-4 ~p.m. 
parent. Write: Box 372., weekdays. Phone638-0228. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B1. 
Monthly meetings. Phone 
BEE: 6354238 or Bob: 635- 
9649. 
(plXl-10June) 
registrat ion meeting 
Monday, April 11 at :7:30 
p.m. In the Library Arts 
Room. All team repe please; 
attend. " '- , • - 
" (nc-11Apr.) 
WOMEN AND PENSIONS 
--Apri l  21, 1983; 7:30-9i30 at 
the Terrace Public Library 
Arts Room (Basement). 
Sponsored by '  •Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
For more Information 'call 
638-0228 afternoons. 
(nc:21Apr.) 
community education 
prog.rams.promotlng the Pam: 635.5271. 
dignity of~ human l i fe ;  '~ (ppd.aaprll) 
Become in fo rmed.  
Extens ive  resource ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
materials available. Non. worried, thinking of an 'Association -- Tired of 
coping all by yourself? One eJ~ortlon? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building - 4721 
Suite 201 LazelleAve. Office 
hours: A/ton. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 1t a.m. Phone 635. 
3907-anytime.. ... ~ ~ 
(ppd-29July) 
active members welcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C.  
Roberta 635-7749 or Mark: 
¢15-5841. 
(ppd-301) 
Enrich and prolong your 
life, avoid smoking, eat 
wisely, exercise regularly~ 
says B.C. Heart. 
IHDEX 
1 Community Servlcee z~ Services 
2 Coming Events 24' Situations Wanted 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 /~uslcal Instrument's 
S Blrlhs 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages . 32 L(vesteck 
! Obituaries 3,1 For  Sale Mlscellanesue 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap &'Trade 
10 In 'Memorium ' 38 /~iscellaneoue Wanted 
11 Auctions ... 39 M, orlne 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 
13 Personal 4! ,'Machinery 
14 "Buslnose PerSonal 43 For Rent Mlscellaneouo 
1S Found 44 ProPerty for Rent 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 
19 Help .W~nled 47 Sultes for Rent 
?2 For Hire 411 Homel; for Rent 
49 Wanted tO Rent 
50 Homes'for Sale 
$1 : • Homes Wanted 
52 ProPerty for Sale 
5,1 Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
55 Business Opportunity 
56 • ~ Motorcycles 
5"/ Automobiles 
58 • Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60. Re0reatlonal Vehicles 
63 Alrcren 
64 Financial 
68 Legal 
69 Tenders 
- | 
CLASSIFIED RATES • CLASSIFIED AHHOUNCEMENTS • 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per InNrtlon. Over 20 
words $ cents per .word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1.50 per least, Ion. 
REFUNDS . 
First Insor?Fon charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set• 
CORREcTIoHS 
Must be - made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup 
$2.00 malled 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
Notices 6.00 
Births 6,00 
Engagements 6,00 
Mbrrlages 6,00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6,00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cents each additional word. 
PHONE 635-635?' - -  Clesslfled Adve~lslng' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October h 111110 
Single Copy 2Sc 
By Carrier ruth. $3.50 
By Carrier year 31,00 
By Me I 3 mths. ~,00 
By Mail 6 mthe. 35.00 
ey Mail 1 1 Yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen 1 Yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
32 cents Per agate line. Minimum charge S5.00 Amer!ca , 
per insertion. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL a~d TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On a mlnlmun~ four" 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Nan-Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
Inoortlon prior to event for no charge• Must be 
words or lees, typed, and submlffed to our office.. 
I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under-approprlate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
l~he Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any edvertllement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental•. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first Publication. 
It  is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an.edvertldoment or In "|he 
event of an error apPearing In .'he advertis~mont 
-~S published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertleer for on y one Inoorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising apace occopled 
by the Incorrect or omlnld item only, and that 
there shall bend liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for Such advertising. 
Advertlseman~ must comply wi ththe British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advertising that dlKrtmlnefes" agelnlt any 
Person because MhlS race, rellSlon, esx, color, 
nationality, /mcestry "or place of origin, or 
because his ego Is.~hatwesn M' and 65 yeara, 
unleSs the condition Is lustlfl~d by I bona fide 
reqvirement for the work involved. 
f _ i 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to FridaY." 
ALL CLASS FlED CASH WITH ORDER other. 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
(ppd:29Apr.) 
IF YOU ore In crisis with 
.your teenager and need 
someone to talk to, feel free 
to call one of us, we can help 
you. Mi l ls Memorial 
Hospltah Education Rm. -  
7:30 p.m. Apri l .  18, 1983. 
Phone Llnda 635.9048 or Gall 
635-2806. 
(ppd-6May) 
A.A. 
Kermode Frlendsh.lp 
Group 
Meetsevery Friday evening 
at 0:30 p.m. Everyone :Is 
welcome to attend. 
3313 KalumSt. 
Terrace, B.C; ; 
635.4906 
(ppd.eprl129) 
NATIVE COMMUNITY 
'A ID  SERVICES ~' i-,*=,,,-* 
A program to assist with 
medical and financial 
problems. Call Bey or 
Charles. 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY. 
635-4906 
(ppd-aprl129)" 
THE FOSTER PARENTS 
are having a Bake Sal.e from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p .m.  on 
saturday, April 16 in ~the 
Skeeno Mall. Monies raised 
will be used to sponsor the 
Mentally Handicapped. 
Athletic Team. 
(nc-lSApr.) 
13th ANNUAL TERRACE & 
District Jaycees Pacific 
Northwest Trades "Fair. 
April 29, 30& Ma~;lSt. For 
Information Call Ben Smyth 
at 635-4941 orGuy' Belanger 
635-7567. 
(ppd:22a) 
ANNUAL MEETING of the 
KITS.UMKAI~UM SKI 
CLUB to he held Tuesday, 
April 26, 1983, 7:30 p.m; in 
the Terrace L ibrary  
Meeting Room. Elections 
and Reports..~ Parents of 
Nancy Greene and Alpine 
racers urged to attend. Gall 
.Johnson, Secretary, 635. 
4ZTe. 
(nc-15a) 
Service charge of SS.0e on ell N.S.F. cl~ques, 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided nowa zubmltl~r within one 
month. 
BOX $119, Terrace, B.C. Home Delivery 
VeG 4114 Phen~Ss0w 
dai" KITIMAT 
Ch Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . , , , ,  ~ 
Name . . ,Address  ;; 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Da~,s . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Serld 8d along wi th  
cheque or  money order.to:  
20 wordsor  less: $2per day " ~" DALLY HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive da ys 3010 Kal  um St. 
$6 for  four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
S7.50 for  f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
APRIL SPECIALS 
Alr :  .compressors, 
ceiling tam, gear puller 
sets, come slangs, % 
drive, socket sets.: Plus 
orders on ~ shop 
,equipment; at Cost plus 
-10 per cent;' 
_::_:C.W.searl Auction .... 
&Supply 
~4106 Hwy. i16'East 
• p b e ~  
" 635-73'24 
Open Tues.-sat. 
2 p .m. .  6p'.m,- 
(PI0.13Apr.) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
,~-  . 635.7096 
AUSTRALIA--NEW 
Zi:ALAND, employment 
guaranteed, Box 689, 
Lumby, B.C. V0E 2GO, 604. 
• 547-9215. 
(acc-mon-29ap) 
"WANTED-- Experienced, 
mature, coach for a 
competit ive women's 
soccer teem in Terrace. 
Contact Lauren at 635-7251 
or Gall at 635.4754. 
(p5-15a) 
PORNOGRAPHY.FREE . 
ZONE Women's Action - 
Planning Meeting. Library: 
Arts room. April 13, 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. For 
- chlldcare call 638.8388. 
(nc;13a) 
TERRACE DOG Club is 
holding a championship dog 
show and obedience trial 
May 14, 15, 16. For more 
Information re: entry call 
635-3826. 
, (nc.12Apr.) 
BOTTLE DEPOT -- At 
Three Rivers Workshop, 
5010 "Agar Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. Will pick up If. over 
aS0.00 in value. Mon.-Fri. 9- 
3. Sat. 10.2. 635.2238. 
(nc-13Apr.) 
SKEENA CEDAR• King 
season p~ssas. $20.00 a 
ticket, good for 16 games. 
"International tournament. 
Tickets available at*Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Ag~:r 
Ave. ~.~238. 
(nc.13Apr.) 
THE FIRSTmsetlng of the 
Terrace Psychic Society 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
April 12th at 3937 
Crescentvlew Blvd. In 
Thornh l l l ;  Anyone  
Interested In Rsychlc, 
THE TARTAN Club 
announces Its 1st Annual 
General ~eetlng and 
requests all members to 
attend. Held at Happy Gang 
Centre at 2:00 p.m. on A.prll 
24. 
William G. Nelson 
Secretary 
(nc.12Apr.) 
(P8-22Apr.) 
MARY ANNE ABNEY 
passed away. at Shuswap 
Lake Genera l  Hospital, 
salmon Arm, B.C. on March 
31, 1983 at the age of 61 
years. Funeral Services 
Were held from the Chapel 
of Bowers Funeral Home on 
April 2nd, with Father John 
Sheffield offlclatlng and Mr, 
Bill 'Akeroyd aselsting. 
Cremation :followed.. 
Funeral arrangements 
were in the care'of Bowers 
Funeral Home. • ,.. 
Mrs. Abney was born at 
Bystrlcany, Czocheslovakle 
on September 10, • 1921, ':She 
had resided at Salm0n Arm 
sloce 1973 when she moved 
from Terrace, B.C. She Is 
survived by  her husband, 
Charles,of salm6n Arm; 
deugh~rs: Leone and her 
Mlnlstryof 
Transportation 
& Highways 
~ Prince Rupert 
Highways District 
The Prince Rupert District 
requires Bridge Labourers 
at the following locations: 
Prince Rupert 
Mezladln Lake 
Duties Include performing 
skilled or unskilled.manual 
work. Prior experience In 
br idge const ruct ion ,  
concrete end steel Work, or 
carpentrywork isdesirable. 
Applicants must .have a. 
valid class 5 license. 
These pesltlons are of a 
tempoPary nature. " ;- 
Single accommodation 
available at Mezladln Lake. 
Salary- $1670 par month. 
Iselafion Allowance. for 
Prince Rupert $80.50 per 
month; for Mezledln Lake 
S143.75 per month, 
Please forward applications 
stating experience and 
locations preferred to: 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways; Suite 204, 815 
First Avenue W~(~st; Prince 
Rupert, B.C. VaJ 1B3 ~. 
(ecc3-11,12,13a) 
n 
WILL DO painting and 
wallpapering.. NO lob too 
small. Precise and proper 
work for reasonable price. 
Call 635.3525 evenings, 635- 
4630 da~,s, 
(PS-13Apr.) 
BMXBIKE " 20" wheels." ONE BEDROOM cabin 
Good .condition., On~ly:seven ' " fully furnished. Two blocks 
months old. Phone 635-3446. from centre of t~n.'Phone 
(Ps.11Apr.) 635.6672~atter 5 p.m., .-. 
.(P3.12Apr.) 
TIME HONORED Quality . . . . . . . .  
'RegaP gre(;tlng cards, .~.w uN= " and two 
notes ,~l~wra .~' ;,lffltems aearoom apartments. Wel, 
Tovlewcall Ca~:ol, 635.2021. to . w.a!!, .:stove,. frldge, 
. . . . . . . . .  ( P5.13A~.Y reas0nable:rates.-Phone 
. . . . .  " "  ~-4s ,  i7 ;  ' *  : 
'• " (P20.29Apr.) 
NEW LQNG shaft lower 
unit for ~ h'P, Merc. $650. 
Four Go0dyem' Wrangler lW BEDROOM self- 
33x12.50.16.5 t i res ,  contained units S325 me. 
Excellent condition. S950. Phone between 3 &spm 
Phone 638.1468. daily, ask *.for Roger. 635- 
(PS-13Apr.) 7640, (accln.tfn) 
FOR SALE --  Two return 
tlckets to Vancouver for ON E B E 'D I~OOM 
$99.00 each. Leaving apartment located Braun's 
TerreceAprl117. Returnto I s land .•  Ava i lab le  
Terrace April 26 a.m. Phone -Immediately... Reasonable 
635-6672 after S p.m. " rent. Phone &35.9486or 635- 
(P3.12Apr.) 
½ YEAR OLD SPAYED 
FEMALE DOBERMAN, 
free to good home. 
Propane stove, regulator, 2- 
100 lb. tanks and one 
wringer washer. 638.1608. 
3583, :~. 
'(Ps-12Apr,) - 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
sulta. Frldge and stove: 
per; month InclucleSutllltles. 
Sl0 damage deposit. No 
children or pets. Available" 
(p$.15a) Apr i l  11; 1983. "Phone 635. 
2 SEMI-FORMALGOWNS 
Size 11,13: 
2gold charms- Faith, Hope. 
& Charity & letter "D" .  
For further Information call 
days 638-8261. -~ 
(PS-lSApr.) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
suite, unfurnished with 
frldge and stove. Quiet 
couple. N ° pets. Sepal-ate 
(pS.lSa) ent rance.  
FOR SALE-- 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also 
wanted good quality 24" 
cedar shake blocks• 
Phone 636-1912. 
(p20-22a) 
' r  . ~ ~ '  ,~  ~ 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
' " 635-3964 
Specializing in fresh 
prawns..In season cod, 
octopus, snails, crab, 
halibut, and shrimp. 
( P20.29A )
WANTED 
WHEELBARROW In good 
condition. Phone 635-4880. 
after $ p•m; 
(nc-stf-ffn) 
I IIIII I[I Jl 
19PP--2~ if. Bay!Iner. C.B. 
Twln Power. Llvlngstone 
dlnghy. Much more; Phone 
638-1679. 
(P20-27Apr.) 
ONE BEDROOM 'duplex 
.with frldge and stove. In 
/own. No pats. Phone 635. 
5464. (Ps.1;Apr.) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
su i te .  Ava i !ab le  
Immedlataly. No pets. 
Phone "63.8-8337. 
(Ps.13Apr.) 
THREE .BEDROOM 
basement suite/Ca,'pet in 
SpWIfoah and Metaphysical husband ,JaCk JohnsOn of  Ilvlngr0om. Frldge and 
issues are "welcome to Salmon Arm; Judy and her s~)ve~.1 .Clo'se .to~/,.town , :end 
attend.' For further husband, Colin Fotherglll of ..... . : ,  schdols &~1.1934. :. . 
TERRACE ,D'OG i Club , ,fi'~'~ ~. .~; '* (,P4,12Apr,) 
Information on the Terrace ' sarranto; 4 grandchildren; ObedienCe arid "han'clllng ~,~,',, .~ .~ ' ! / .  ~.,:,: .... 
Psychlc Society contact,'~ Dana,and Kevln: Johnson, c lasses . .  ~t l 'a?~lon  :,~ANTEO ','~.,'.REUABLE 
Jesslca Gihon at 635.2605, Robin and Shannon Thornhl l t .  : 'C~r~(;~l'ty person to shbr=;:,(house, In
(nc.12Apr,) ~ Fotherglll; also 2 brothers: Cenh~e, ~1:(1'"1~, "rTh i~m. Th0rnheights; ~!.Pr|vat'e 
Paul_of Richmond and Steve Bring . "'tl0g s.; ,: More bedroom and ilvlllg~oom. 
THE TERRACE Council of of Terrace. InformatiOn" I:al~ 63~;-3526. Laundry  fac i l i t i es .  
the Catholic Women's .(accl-na) 
League of..Canada will be 
holding Its regular monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, 
Apr|i 131h, 19113 at 8:15 p.m, 
In the Verltas School 
Library. Helen Randall wl I 
be "the guest speaker, 
Introducing the , proposed 
"Granny Program". •All 
members, or anyone 
Interested i s  cordially 
Invited to attend. 
(nc.13Apr.) 
(P~-12Apr.) 
TERRACE ~ DOG Club IS 
holding ::a~:. C.hampionshlp 
Dog SHOW. a~d/Obedlence 
Trlall N~y~l~i~ 15, 'i6.. This.is 
for all purebi;ed dogs who 
GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale ere reg!stereble with CKC." 
--  April. 16 --  Cenhmnlal For more Information re 
Christian School. Time: 10-  entries call:Lonns 635.3826, 
12 a.m. Coffee Is available Jean 63S.~48,1'ievenlngs. 
at the sale. Hurry cl0slng date April 26. 
(ncal.15Apr.) ......... ~l?,L6t26Apr.) 
Fireplace: No pats. ~;t080. 
(P e-leApt.) • j., 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, 3 
bedroom, apar tments .  
DoWntOWn .10ca l l ty .  
Complete With dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove & 
drapes.  Uhdercover  
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 635.9317. 
(acc-tfn) 
Ava i lab le  
Immediately. Phone 635- 
5738. 
' (ps- lSApr.') 
SMALL TWO bedroom 
duplex In Thornhllh No. 1 - 
3817 Pacquette St: Rent $275 
month, plus $125' damage" 
deposit required. Available 
Immediately. Phone after 6 k. 
" (stf-nc:1$Al~.) 
CLINTON MANOR - -  
. Bachelor and one bedroom 
su i tes  ava i lab le .  
Immediately. Frldge and 
stove included. Furniture. 
available. Phone 635.3902 or 
635-5189 to view. 
(P17-12Apr.) 
SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION - -  
Person wanted for large 3 
bedroom home near college. 
Two bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, dishwasher, 
washer, dryer, furnished, 
view. $180 month. 635-3992. 
(P10~10Apr.)" 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Spacious, clean sparta., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t i es ,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 635.522,1. 
(acca-itfn) 
TETRAULT 
PUOE 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Reals dar l  at 
$310 
Phone manager  
anytl.me 
638.i268 
TRAILER FOR rent .-- 
Timberland Trailer Court. 
Twd bedroom, with 
werkehop. Phone 635-6772 
r r~rn!ngs .  
(P15.27Apr.) 
SEMI.FURNIsHED 
THREE bedroom trall~, 
Sunny Hill Tralier-Court. 
S400. per month. Phone 635. 
7559. n 1 ~ 
'" (Ps.15Apr.) 
~608~+!i FulL ' basemenl 
na|U:P;fli' g+S" heat'lng. '$600 
~r"~ih ,  Phone +3~jS~Z, 
. . . .  . "' " (P~O-~Aa'y) 
..+.~..-- -  C.:.:7s:~n/ _ _ .+, 
(:oupu+! • SEEKS -!,, 
I~dro~m h~Se on H~vy, side 
of Lakelse Lake, around 
May. 1.83.:'Phone '+32-2344. 
.. . (p10~11a) 
i~75-  12x68 MOBILE  
HOME on 4 acres, well; 
septlc.,  system, I0x42 
addlflo~. ,Priced low 50's. 
+ ... .  .. c . .o .  + . I 
" r TOR O ~ , ;  ~ ) r ~  m- * ~Ou '' ': mo+repreva l~+ aud'i::'i{pl~Peed_to ~:  .~  +'?,;"~:/..,:.;+~: young '. prostitutes ,. ~ • .fosl~-:h+mea Or brekeh . - .about  I or+.a:.m. - -  to- nomethingel~atthe"all+0f +:i'I 
never'.~Bw if.yO ' imbuing. pr0+tituti+m":+g0 hand" in. . / : .Weody/  •l~a++/ver;./$I;...a ' approaching • them' " fo r  (amll ies'Otherscom+ fro meet a te  " " " :  •" '29 +r '2~ The J ' +~Im~e'a  " P i" I 
, . .to:getjgu,.of ~:s ,ear  ..,hand, more,dolesc+t, bo,s .:. Torontopo l l+~t+wbo '.' Inlerviews. + . ,  ; +imalltowusor thesubur :  I , . , . . . .~ . , , .+e~ .,.,,e~" bel~.rch,ce0fgrewingpld L '+ ,i 
+ +, . , . . . , - : . ,++, .+ . , , , . . . .  : . . , -+o- - - .+-+ "+e : . . ,  ,+.o, ,0. . . .  o,.++'+,. =='=== =,  o. . .  . . . , -  + . .  \ ' t++i prostitute says, . sipping end ear ld hookers are thetrack, end Nikit~ Crook ,doesnt  realize the aes  ol . +.. ; .. . * ~t . , ~'Y -0 . . . .  R On a good night ateenage L "" t SIS enSsaJd. . . . . . .  
" L ~ " I " . . . . .  ' " . . . .  who  I s a.'.++ -~ " " , " . . . . . . . .  . • maepenuenuy, c!mrgmg ; .121 • . . . . . .  .~+, ...... ,... co!fco In a doughnut shop dressing to 10ok 15 because Steph~s, 23, ~ .. these kids,. Crook-Stephens. • resUtute can earn tOO to ' . = . . . . .  - . . . . . .  + 
" ' -"' ' " . "" ' " ' d in c Inol /' ' , ,  " ', ' p ' " ' - I.+ . ~ , less because they 8etfrlng¢ : - ,Bedgley s. obl!gated,~to. .+ before facemg the cold and. s o , ,  ,, . many: men prefer: bac~roun , . . r~ . . .ogy  sa id . .  It shooks me, Inthe I~00. The msking price for ,~+, ,m, .hoo+, t ,~ , , , ,++,  + r  + ~ m m + . ~ t  ~ d + + . ~  . . J + 
another tr ick." ..... : :tcenageglrls. .... ! ' Y " 1 1 andwomensst t l~  es,:nave~': mense that I talk" to them for +' ornl sex is about $40 In .,.-,.-.-- ,...+ e~..- ."'.,:9" "~'+'~'.":" ""P." : '~""  ~ !{;|'~I 
~- '~  :"~-r';" -~'~'t she ......... :"--'-'-- - -  "---hlredtotalkto~uVenile ' a- "-'- --~ - ~-'~ - -' • - . . . . . .  suan as ameer, u reas  or anosoc~m services toc£ean ~:-II • ~u.v?~. uv© .~ u+q~, . . . . .  r, oum ~u~ey,  o3, ' a " ~ '  ' " L , .  . ,.: , ,,u,+ ,u ,  u ..a.. anu I .' 3oronm, wnlm~,mteroourse ' ~,. ,L ~.~,D- . t .~~.  '~" ' ~ e  . ~ U * U t i ~  i I ~ m ]'' i  
and : .  other~:. ,~J~ve~le ~professor,: ~r-iof "• behavi0i'al':~ ~prostitutes.+ Both ~ women', realize I 'm ' "  speaking,., costs about'S60 ~.' • "~. '~ . ' "  . '~ .~° '~. . .~m.~-  '~  J . v ; - - . ,  , J ~[:(!1 
prostltuteslp|~ , Shelf Irade + scienC~s:,t ' UolVer~lty 0/. "imV+.' travelled., from +:thli+ "m~lJdly, . to a child,".., . • i" Many glris/~though they .  ~e~., l~aan+~ll+~.;~+,.~;,~elm~+~yy ' ~.re~m~e',~,,v+r r.l~V.V.ltt~+,i+i+~+to 'i: " " '~l~i  
by ,  the +' •doOrstePs .... o~ Toronto, : is: h+eadlng, the MarliJmes. to. Vancouver;. They" have' Sound. that ..•. wIH.never:.aelmoWl~d~e .fl,'. ~"~+ mv.  ~-~/ . .+L~,  •. .... ..'~-.:"" '- ' i '~'-'+: ':'++ ++:: . ! "  +te l  
renovated hquses,, +my s tudy ,~ h0spltais, 24.. prowl ing . i..+.wn..town., adolescents ,wllo tu rn  . to : W0+k mr :+ pimps, •-'l~ver': .the+ money.. • i• ~ ' .•  :,+ •."• :AS : this • ~ int ; . : ,P~ '  .!.-:. ++:,';~' +I 
stores +...':and : "feshtouahle + Poli+eforces and dozens 01" nelghberhoods at nlght Inan. prostitution 'are +. : +often. sa ld,andare fore~l to sta~ : -;i'he lays:  imu~lly "quit a~I ts~" i  don't ~ ,+" .  ' ".: +~ ~II 
+re~t+a~an~2,~. a +do~0.~.  is0dm.serv/~e+gencles.have, unto.arid ?a+,'eIngllng out;+ runaways+:. from', group +.o+ : outuntil businems.diesdown + hustling an-d mo+,+o~..to ..+enn l,b~'done?t ? ~-.., ~./-:.+ .,++' - : " -.++++i 
Toronto d is~et  k n o w n  a s  , r . • . . . .  i . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  M . . . .  
+ co . . . .  rs par i sh  by  airpl ++":" :''eL "''~+ "e  ' "ek  + " 11 + Northe astor ve ane 
" . r k ' ' " L " : I ' I . 4 p k'~ I r + . " " .~ .. + 
t enage  +' 'and : .  rn p • runaways  : 
sehonl drel~UtS,:some +as ' 
themsel+~ b.'y ' ~ +  i ~+k~' ' : : '  d I I EDMONTOn:' (CP')'''~" Gerry Mltchinson is .a + fi~ring - another white person pushing your gospel on Northerners,". ' with the outside wor.ld, a man who drops out of the sky mr a 
bodies. ~eir'exact hum.bar,,-preacher .wh0~eparlsh covers more than .100,000 squa~. ~:. said his wife Doreen. " . . . . . .  • . . . . .  " , cup of eotfee, :to share a problem,, to  marry .them. and 
is Unkno~/ ; ,~use  many '  -kilomettee'of +horihern A]~ta".~nd British Columbia. ' :  M1tchin~n's'~plsce is among native + .and whi te  sometimes to biiry them. 
move.from dty  to¢ItY_.+.+an+ d._~.+ _Thai vast.space has little r00m. for. city preanhers.who " northerner~.who_imve.no_churchea.or..regular__Chri~tiarl__~;.~_~ •,~ .++-~!+_+. •/ -~++i.+'~_., '_.~.+~_~ _ _.. . . .  " - :  -- "~'+•~-fi--- ' - -  
often +'carry .false walt for peoplelto visit their studies and it gives short shift ,  fellowahlp. • " " " " SUch contact is e~enum m me morro, where people o ten 
ldenlificallon~ And in most to +denomInational niceties. AnAnglican may have. to . .  Unllkemlesionarypllots in other parto' of the world, the become "bushed," (ee l~ isolated end forgotten, he said. 
Phone 535.7406. provinces; ff they are older worship ~dth the Bapilst~next ~d~,..r., ~ + association's pastor patois a re  not en~aged in a i r  
- ' [P10-19Apr;) than'IS, they are no i0nger + . ,,Thsy,.~y ou.have to be +a',inlsflt, a mereenaryor a * ambulance or.frelght servlresralang with their ininistry. 
- " , ,the "re~pensibillty of cldld, -mieslon~tollveintheNorth~-M/tchirmonj0kes.,,ithe]per.. , Those funotlons are left teethe North's commercial and 
.TW{~ BEDROOM ,house On ' :" w .~fare ag~des .  ~ to. be a little bit of all three." . . ~ . . . . . .  chapter flying zervi~s.'  " 
Fl'rot' Avenue, Lakelse ' NeXt y~." the ,  federal Mitchlnson, an ordained mlnlsier of the,:Lutheran Mitah~n,sell~le-el~ineCessna1~issimplyavehicle, 
Laho..70x220.1ol. Stove and Departmentsof Justice and AmmmiationofM/iwlonarlesandPil~ts,'wilirsadilyadmitto" the northern counterpart,to a car. 
Irld0~ Included. Creek on,, Hea l th  and:  Welfare wlll beta  missionary. But.his intemtion is not to be ++,'Just For the northerners he vialts, M/tehlnson is a vital contact 
pro i~. ,  uT ,~ OBO. w.  release a, ~ y ~ ,  U- 
• 3539 altar 6 p.m. mill ion,afi0~-~dektudy o," 
" I { ,,, SA- . . .+o ._  e given Godly mportance ,,,o, - - - - - -T  ens +i 
HOUSE-,- interviewing at random.a00 . 
Parlor'otove In 12X20 living 
room. Wood stove In  
~atisched garage, new roof. 
Large lo t  ;75x200. Was 
appr, al+l~! at ~.,000.::Wlll 
con l l~  'offers to 859;~0. 
!p+-~s,.,m~m,e,I~,ml 
THREE BEOROOM~ 1~/~ 
storey house, 2~ bethel, full 
buzemeM, with rec, room. 
: Plus g extra rooms. Large 
hmc~l,, lot  on dead end 
Iltl;not;" S78,000. Open to 
~ i .vWl l l  consider small 
Ii0+0~ or trailer In trade. 
Ph0fle +3&3341, 
" (P~.11May) 
• teenagers/in the ~sex-trade + 
districts of major Canadian 
clUes to find 0U~ whythey 
work the streets and how 
they can ~,stopped. 
x umin   
show that juvenile 
prostitution is becomin~ 
. . -  , . 
TWO RESIDENTIAL Iote~ 
quiet I neighborhood on 
Cottonwood Crescent. 
"Priced to sellr,ph0~e+.~$- 
TRI5 +or +38-5517. . . . . . . . . .  
(PS.11AprJ 
LOT FOR SALE -- in 
Thornhe lghts .  3569 
Cctfonwood 'Cres. S14,V00 
OBO. Reply to 731 N. 
Dol la r ton ,  Nor th  
Vancouver, B.C. V7G 1N$. 
(Pl0-10June) 
HAZELTOM-- 196 acres, 
creek river, 130 acres In 
production. $165,000. •Wlll 
carry contract. High 
,producing. River. bottom. 
Prlvato fishing hole. 842- 
+319. 
((p13.26aprll) 
......... ~ +~'"  ~,:, ~++ ~+~ 
FOR' RENT - -  2,000 sq. fL 
office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone +35.2352. 
(acc.6oc.tfn) 
~+'~, ~+ 
1979 BUICK S Wagon 
Estate. Fully equipped. 
Good condition. 87,500. 
Phone +35.5276. 
(PS+13Apr,) 
'L19~P HONDA CiViC-- H.6., 
4 speed. Excellent condlfon. 
" :~ ly  30,000 km. S,I,000. aDO. 
Phone +3S.9559 after 2 p.m. 
(PS.12Apr.) 
1967 DODGE MONACO ~-- 
Two door, hard top, bucks: 
seats, no rust. Asking 
$300.00. phorm 638.0783 
anytime. (nc2stf.tf+) 
1974 DODGE CORNET~ 350 
cu. 0O,O0O miles, needs 
t rens;  (no reverse). 
Mechanics special. Make an 
offer. +35.7012. "+. ' . . .  
+ (nc.30AprJ 
FoR SALE 
1968 Chev BlsCayne, 250 6 
cyl., 3 speed on the column. 
Need~ some •work. $350. 
OBO. Phone "635.3493 after 
8:30 p.m. 
( s th f tn ) .  
1974 PLYMOUTH S~telllte, 
400 +cu. In. V8 engine, + 
recent ly  rebu l i t  
tro0smlsslon, new brakes, 
meg wheels, good running 
coodltlen. Phone 631MMO. 
(PS.lSApr.I 
1976 NOVA 4 dr. Sedan, :6 
cyl./ auto. GRC. 11,500. 
OBO, 638.0686 after 4 p.m.  
(PS.14Apr.) 
II~t THUNDERBIRD car 
--excellenfcoodltlon, aS,000 
OBO. Phone 635.9561. 
(P&12Apr.) 
19~ DODGE O200,TRUCK 
3184 speed, blue, $3,000 
OBO. Good running 
condition. New brakes. 
Phone +35.40~ after 6pm. 
( s f fn )  
19711 FORD Pickup, F250 
4x4. Green.  Supercab, 
camper special, rebui l t  
motor. SS,S00. 1976, Blazer 
4x4, n~ede transfer Case. 
;4,000. Phone +35.5276;.. " 
(P&t3Apr.) 
" WINNIPEG (CP) -H lgh  schooi prinelpal.lrvin Sara hu; teacher  and administrator behind him. He• says the 
a cartoon of a street-wiso youngster carrying the eapUo~;  m education system has an, obliptlon to "the kids society has 
"I know l 'm ~0mebody, 'cause God dnn'tmuke no Junk," " abused." 
Better than anything, It reflect Sore's philosophy abeut "We sh0ulc~ never forget hat it is adults who have created 
edunation that many say has turned Grant Perk l-l~h~ the problems ociety faces . . ,  adults who introduced the 
School into/ s~metldng~unique .in canada... ' : +: .alcohol, the drugs, the pern~raphy. Sowhat right have we • . . . .  
"If, in fact, the school system is apubllc sarvice,_than we : to blame the blldren forpartaking? 
have an obl ipf lon'  n~t to;. discriminate. "apInst  any . "And we have an. obl~atlon to do it in such a way that, 
individunlwho wants an education," •says Sere, . "  . comfortablyand eUCCensfuly, they can get the best possible 
"Schools have to change. We are faced withe different education.' . . . . . . . . .  : . .  
set of students than we had a generation ago because The students peak highly of Sern. 
• soelety has changed." ~ . ~. *.. r . " ' ' '~"  Sere is a, goedpart of the reason for all this,"saya 
At Grant Park, in'Winnipag's wall-to-do Tuxedo area, the student Asha Periera. "He's not afraid to experiment, And 
system bee been altered to: su/t: almost every. need. he hardly ever says no i f  you + go to hlm with an idea." 
Physically handicapped students attend.the same classes Beth Margoils came to GrantPark slx yearsago because 
as the. others, There are  special classes f0r :re-entry " l  heard it was better than anything else around, especially 
students, thos~ who dropped out for anywhere from two their sports programs., 
months to two years, .. An accomplished athlete, she soon discovered the school 
Other proMams are destgned to teach young athleies who offered more than sports. 
must train, long hours and eanYt always get to regular.+ *'It's got so much, enriched programs in all. kinds Of 
classes. ~bout 100 sentoz" citizens take elzeses In subJcot~. ~ subjects." 
ren~ing from' current events to typing, conversaOona~ - It is the enriched programs that draw suc.h students as 
French to cooking, Llndn Rossan. ~ 
Sere,who took over as principal in 1975, has 30 years as a "People at the univerelUes recognize that our enriched 
,i,cisesee have really high standards," she said. "The 
chemistry goes into much more depth than the  regular 
' ' " ' ~chemistry,. ,'. :..i-." .. -.. ':. :-:, . - 
+ ,> ,:-, ,5, ........ .. :,~,-3+ ,,,,+- ::, "And the+'topte~.++a,d',~tatl~tipa:ars + perfect If you're. 
" -A l l  f ipA lk~lp  ~ . . . . .  thinking about +computer sciences, commerce, advanced 
bout  ~ E ~ L E  math or engineering. '' 
I 
Rachel Ward left Bryan Brown in" The Thorn Birds, but 
they got married again in real life on the weekend in a tiny 
chapel on her femlly's estate near the English village of 
Chipping Norton. 
The ~5-year.eld bride met her 35-year-old husband on the 
set of last month's popular TV mini-series,.in which she 
played heroine Me, in  Cleary and he played sheep shearer 
and.cane cutter Luke O'Neill," 
" .In ~e series, Mer le  married Luke but left him because 
of his mscho:callousneas ' nd her  involvement with the 
• Canada competes 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  Four Canadlan films, one of them 
labelled political propaganda by U.S. authorities, will be 
competing for Oscar gold at tonight's SSth annual awards 
,ceremony of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences; 
• The controversial f You Love This Planet, a 26-minute 
ant i -warf i lm about the nuclear arms build-up, was 
nominated In the category of documentary short subjects. 
independent i l ia-maker Terri Nnsh's first production fox 
19~. :FORD FIe0 Pickup, .. priest,, shehad lovedsince~hildhcod ~ .  " 11 
soto trans., 300 ca. In. 6 Iwasteldbyaf°rt-anetelierthatlrwouldmeetMr~Rlght 
cyll0deri~ engine, 1rang soon, and l  bumped.into Bryan on the set," she said. "I 
race,ally ioverhauled, new knew this was the guy she had told me about." 
brakes,, well maintained. - . 
~+-~2; . Edmonton Symphony Orchestra violinist Dolores Vann 
(PS-lSApr.) should havekunwnbotter. ,~ 
"S~e said I couldn't make a bow," says her husband, 
1976 FORD ½ TON .~ . .  MIchaelVann, "In fact, She said I couldn't even rehalr one. 
~,000 miles, 302 evlo.,~hes That was the wrong thing to eeyl"  
gem top. Runs excellent, , 'Never one Who could-resist a ilallenge, he went to the 
Wlll sell top laparat~ ,.i :library, got a book on the subject and+lesrnod to rehalr a 
111,100. Offers.~Pho~e 798.  ff lend'sbow. ' " . .  
~ine y~n~later , 'af t~ rehiir ing 10,000 bows and crafting 
°~13' (P3.1~.~. pr.) more than ~00, he,  is 9ne:  of only three recegnized 
1974 GMC 4x4 Red and 
white. 400 h.p. rebuild. Now 
tremmlaslon. Nqw running 
gear. t3,500 or  trade for 
small car-pickup. Phone 
635-5276. " 
(PS-13Apr.) 
- FOR SALE-  12xdO. 1945 
General Mobile Home. 
Vacant and possession In 
July. On large lot In Autet 
Terrace trailer park. Phone 
+38.1M0 to'view. 
, ,.. (PS.15Apr.) 
FOR SALE*-- 12'xSr Estate 
Mobile ,Home. +::Three 
bedroom, 6'x8' addition, 
veranda. Weltmaintained. 
Set up', In:~wnparl{..Lh~le 
,landscaped lot. Completely 
:.+ fenced, Two .,,r0oni,~,sh0p 
• Inch~kid. • Phone "+3&1~. 
I P10.~.Apr.) 
TRIPLE E Class A 
Motorhome. Low mileage. 
Sleeps . 6. Excellent 
condition. Price negotlebla. 
Phone 635-3403. 
........... (PS-i1Apr,) 
bewmakers in Canada., 
"There's a certain myiteryabout bows that is far greater 
than the mystery of maklngntollns," says Vmm/. "A good 
. hew cas make II bad violin so/rod good but a bed bQw will 
deslroy the sound efthe greatest violin In the world." 
Playboy founder, Hugh He.frier, who's e0.Joyed m()st male 
fantasies to the hilt, is not yet fee l~ his.age. And he is not 
looking it. " " '  " " " 
But Hofner, who turned+57 durinB the weekend, is noildng 
the years roll by. " • • 
"Oneof the things that mellows'you out as You go into the 
middle years is the recopLtion of mortal ityand that it is 
over in such a short time," he says. 
Not that  Befnor has wasted his time •. Although the 
fortUnes of the Playboy Empire have fluctuated, Q's still 
"worth something In excess of $200 million," Hefner says. 
"And e0 to 65 per cent of ~that is mlne." 
, I t  beats being in the car business+ Thereare nofantasies 
unfulfilled that I can think.of right now/' 
Actor George C. Scott, wl~o refused his Oscar as best 
actor of 1970 for Patton, asked the Motlon Picture Academy 
f0e a pei]r 0f tickets to this year's.awards ceremony. 
• '" ~,WhY+.ishe going? " : . 
:' ~ ?+He simply wants to see the Show," said ScOtt's publicist, 
Jim Ma~nby. He a.dded that he asked the actor if he would 
1 44 , fl~ailyaccel~.t hieOs~.  Scott replied: I t  s h i~y  unlikely 
that they Would offer it.' . . . . . .  '~ 
Scott's Oscar still, remains at Academy headquarters, as
does the one Marion Brondo refused for The Godfather in 
1972. 
The chltter.ckntter of oil, rig crews werking, off the 
Mexican coast should no Io~ be a headache for Ontario 
Provincial Police by the end of the year. 
That's when the force hopes to have its antiquated radio 
system replaced . . . .  • 
C. Lloyd Callleen, d i rector ,  of the OPP 
.',telecommunications branch in~Toranto, sMd It,will cost: 
several mll lan dollars to, rephiee 'the ~ N-year-aid 
communication system,, which is subject to inkderence 
fr0mpolice in l~insouri as well as from oil rigs off Mexico. 
the National Film Board, it grabbed headlines earlier thi~ 
year when it was branded propaganda by.the U.S. Justice 
Department,. along with two other Canadian films.on acid 
*rain. + 
That action has prompted a coun+er suit from the 
.American 'Civil Liberties Union and several other U.S. 
groups. 
• The controversy broke out before If You Love This Planet 
was sereened by Academy members, Film board insiders 
have heard that the free publicity didn't hurt a bit and they 
may have a winner on their hands. 
lnterestinily, the f l lmwa shot in the Onited States and 
records a lecture.by Dr.  Helen Caldicott, thenotional 
+president of Physlclass for Social Responsibility, an 
An eldean anti-war ~oup. 
.. Canada has two f i lms competing in. the documentary 
• feature category: After the Axe, a National Film Board 
.production, and Just Another Missing Kid, made fo~ the 
CBC's public affairs program The Fifth Estate. 
After the Axe is a slick, often wittY, 60-minute film about 
the firing of top executives and was filmed mainly in the 
o. exenUflve yries of Toronto's Bay Street flnaninl distr ict.  
It was made for the film board by independent film-makers 
.fdevanLucas and Sturla Gennarseen, 
" Toronto .film-maker John Zeritsky's Just Another 
• ~ Missing Kid is a powerfuland poiBnant ondemnatton f the 
American Judicial system as experienced by an. Ottawa 
fatally whose son tragically disappeared during a trip to 
Colorado. 
Alone competing against Gandhi for the make-up award 
is Quest for Fire, a majority Ca~edinn co-production with 
~ance  about prehistoric man produced by Montreal's 
International Cinema Corlporatlon. 
: Nominated ere iouke-up artists Sarah Moneani and 
Michole Burke who used a series of complicated techniqu~ 
- -  Including latex facial pieces, special teeth and hair - -  to 
remodel the actor'S faces into a modified simian mode. 
Trailer for Sale 
12x~. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Jeoy shack. (20x6). 
No.22 Timberland Trailer Court. Welcome to visit, 
no price over phone, 
Phene 636-4400 
" I 
• Mltehinsoh does hot confine his contact o CbrisUans. 
"semetimes,'~weql Just get a call from q person who 
suddenly realizes their 16neliness i getting to them and you 
are available. '~': ~ .... 
Many of M/tchb2sen's visits are to Christians thro~hout. 
the North who are part of the association's Christians in 
Service program, many of whom work in the North us 
teachers and medllcal professionals. 
They get nothing for their efforts except encouroMment 
from Milchinnon and an annual conference. But they. 
sometimesaccompany M/tchinson on visits around the 
North, organize children's Bible schools which the' 
association sponsors in. remote communities durinB the 
summer or sponsor Sunday school or youth programs in 
their own communities. 
Rev. Lea Stehlke, the association's Edmonton-based 
director, considers Christians in Service the group's m~st  
important asset, .. 
The azeecintion's most significant contribution I, the North 
maybe its ability to overcome the per~nal isolation that 
prompts many .professionals to leave .shortly after they 
arrive, he said. 
The association began 13 years ago when Stahlke,illenia • 
- minister in Fort McMurray, Alta., and w part-Ume pilot, 
was encouraged by friends to combine minintr`y a0d f lyb~ 
full t ime. 
I t  began as a scat.of-the-pants operatlonhot now Is a 
highly, professional oi'ganization, whose pilots undergo 
rigorous trainlng and frequent refresher courses and who 
fly the. best equipment available. 
"We haven't had a single injury, in 13 years and we're 
planning not to h+ive any in the future," Stahlke wild. 
With sevm Imstor-pilots on  its staff at bases from 
Thunder Bay, Ont,, to Yel]owknlfe, N.W,T., the + 
organization covers about 125 communities acconm q • 
million squareIdlometres of Canada. 
m 
Huntiqton Apaflmms-: 
Includes fridge, stove, drapes, wall to 
wall carpet, close to schools and bus. 
Inquire about reduced rates. 
Ca11:635-7971 
Coachman 
Apartments 
oe..t...t d..ttt.f, / .d . ,  ,to.,, 
caep#[llt~, drapea, unJer¢oo,/, pae~lnf, 
o~,a[oep aocuJ, lt~ 8~tom, r, Mden[ manafee. 
P~on l  mana~#~ anytime 
638.1268 
I 
: .  ~ ' . __• . _ -  - :- 
SUMMIT  squARE APARTMENTS t
' TERRACE i , ( 
i One & Two bedrooms ftlturing: 
+ . IF.ridge, stove & drapes " .~ 
, sWell to wall carpeting § 
, oRAQUETBALL COURTS 
• eGymnaslum facilities " 
' IOn.site management  - " ~ 
For your perlonll viewing villi 
. . / .  ourlpartment|dallYlt: " 
' 2607 PEAR ST. 
or call -* * 
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: • Despite care!ul research On .Cmakite iSIACtIAIIRIICIHIOII~I ' ~ Pose 
• your p~Irt,. ~ ~ .  24 Bar . I I,IDIOII=II~INII=IIIUIRIE I 40 Heft 
:,.devaliypments/:affeet.-fimm~ml . .On imis  . ~ "  ~Shlpworker 
:. i~LAet'w!thdlserelion . xm._e~ta  ~.L .... ---,-I. - i .  "-: ,- '4SFool 
~; '  , ,..~. ~ ~  ~ ~ie~ 
( l~Z! to J ,  mie20)  mm~/, - :  IUILIEIHIAI~IRITIOIEI thr i l ler  
. ,~Y( I '  Y og're,  popular,' 34 Dragnet. _~ !- -~  _' --_ kl- 47 Medicinal 
plant 
uen¢f l t s~. t i i re~others ,  . M Plunge " :: '- " -- -" ' ~- 48 ctmrch ". . 
VoIvein~ts;.'Don t:play:/the',"' nt . area 
149 Ceremony 
. ~_ field, ' ': ~ '  " ~ • " IM IE IS IS IH IA IG IS IE IL I I< I  ,~  Nope . , 
SHOE by Jeff MacNel ly  (~m~mto~,,,y~.) 44~.~.  11.4 54 Born .  
An : unusual. :career,:: idea 46 Custedisn " Answer to yes/erday's i mle. 55 Sticky stoff 
. .~~ ~ ~ ~  ~ rr~ X I~ ~ ~c~ I~~ i ~T ~T~ ~ ~~ .- Don ' t le t  friends ~ you " . " - - - - - ,3 .  - - ,4 . .  : " 
. :: 1 :  .... 
• ~ . . . .  -../:..- . 25 27 
' ,,, , (Aug, 23~oSq)t ,22) . l ip  ~J~ ". ss 
,,~.~ L o . .~ . .  , .... 20 ~, 
~ ~ ,  ~.  ~ , . ~ . . ~ ~ ~  " - - ' ~  "~q~! " and ~ Ventures, but 
don't .overlook':. important  37 : . 
legalities. Innovative : ideas 
prove.suci~Ssful. ~4Z I°I- 
BROOM-HILDA by P, ussel! Myers - Careis needed inf(Sept'2~toOcL22)~inane'ml 
SCORPIoneg0~"°~"buty"qM~ II : '"1 m-_ ~ ef fect ive:  :when present ing  56 57 ' . ideas to loved 'ones.,Write l t- 
te rs .  - 59 I 
- i. I t  ® ~= 
(Oct. 23 to Nov..21) J l ~  
Accept: an. offbeat job  pro- CRY~UIP  I I -4 
posal, You'll find waysto in- 
crease ineome now. You.may YTCXZI ,  RAEOQ-KB VTCNV NR RATTQ 
, have to turn.down a request 
foraloun. KB .WL YNR- .WZNOQ QEAX ... 
SAGITTARIUS " .,: ~ ye$l~rday'dCI-~l~lUl p ~ SWORD SWAL[~)WER SNACKED 
• (Nov. 22 to IX~C.21) 
New romantic opportunities ONTWOTA~K~. " " " " " 
eome~.but.you'~eJnel/ned ~ • . .... :, '~" T,,o~?y'sCryptoquipclue: 7-equalsO. 
. . . . . . . .  let:,.w0r~.in~rests slide; I tS  TI~ ~ : l a  .a ~le .  m~tltutlon~l. , ,~ :  ~ wld_~i,_ .ml~, . 
-- the'. porfect ime for hobbies - l e t te r ied~ fe r e nou' er. u you thlnk tha~ x equ~ u ,  t~ 
and ~ecreatibd; . • • will equal Othrough0ut the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by  Stan Lee and  Fred :~Kida c~emcoe~ ~f~ and words=ln~ ~apo=ret~ can We you dw to ]~m~ 
H,~" /  ' (Dec. 22to Jan. 19) vowels. Solutionis accomplished by trial and error. 
/ i~ '~c~e~' I - - '~ J~ ' kWE~N~'WN#'~ '"'!i NINK~U. ] . - - 'A  |, ,'. : ' . ,1 hie now.  romance. Hom.  N ~ ~ ~  ~I~,~P~m~ON I ~ II lJ ~ ilqI based activities are fav red ~L ~'~'.~/e~Zw,,~l,~l'/;/# M over going out for.good times. 
~:  I ~1~' . , ,~~ ~-----~ i l r~  , ,~  "~ I,'.~, \ .  (~.,.,ote~eh. |,), . .... ~'!~,,;;~,.~.,.~..:,-:"i'- :": . ' I  s , " Some:g.~l new~,  , comes  via... : 
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. - / f r iends : : .  ' ' • - . ' 
.~ : e~m~s :: X~ 
i|, I _ _  : (Feb:|9toMar.20, FOR Aii ~ I ~ ~  I~ ~W'~.~ -" ' "  Tlio'.gh overall:this is a ban- . .  
her-day for eareerkinterests, 
.. - there are Some fine points t~at 
-, nee~ '...se~tinizing, . Protect ) ~ A "  
B.C. by  Johnny Hart " yourLqteresis: _ _ . . ,  ~ / /  
I 
] 
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• " ! am a 29*y~M sin- "F IELD NtOU~E (~ENU.#@f/CROT/J.#):,adqY 
• " gle woman, m,_'C~ssful in OF ~EVERAL KINDE; THAT INHABIT . . .  
my-profe~don ~ 'lmve For Better or For Worse - ' " by  Lynn Johnston. ,  ~ good.  r .e ,~ Zte  - " " 
' :  ('rH,NK, / 11 Ithought.lyn°sexllfe'F°rawhlle " i  m ght be a . : L . .  .:~:.:i.:":_iL i}":!J- :'"/: : '? 
I am beginning ~o won.- .- -" , .-.., . . . . . . .  " - : 
der U; there Is an.ytldng .: .. ~ ..i ', : '~ ':,i~:.: : "  '.. " :- ~ 
there ~o"bkmm." " . . . . .  " ::: i:i~:i:::i ':;" - ..': " . • " 
Is it ' possible to be • :'~:. • :-: 
, asexual . -  to have no 
real  Interest In either 
• male or  female'! Or is 
this sometimes an Indi.- 
• . "ql • . eat/on that one's basle {~ 
.... orientation is toward ~ 
eau~5, total absence of 
Interest? I do not mean 
I frigidl~ or Impotence, 
Just no feeling of attrac- 
tion toward either sex. Is 
this condit ion treatable? , 
• , . , . ' .' . , ~-: : " : . ,  - -  Nothing Doing . 
[ :  I consulted I~. Je'romO 
the WIZARD o f l i )  ''~''" by Brant Parkor .und JohnnY: Hc=rt .... 
Katz of the Mennlnger • " 
Foundation. 'My..flrst :'~.r' 
question was~ "Could th8  " 
. . woman have a hormonal i 
. .  Katz~went on to say, ~, 
L ~ "  _~ / ~ ,  ' TT~IT  ~ ~-~N~ ~ ' "  " I t  .oppears. that she I.~ 
e ~o~r I ~-ro ~e c~ _I I ~ ~  ~' l d" P *' :'I ~'r~, ':" " -, hlbltlons. These may besuf fe r lng  from strong in- ,: " ~ ~ ' ~ '  ~i,': :: . : ,~__ , !  ' ' 
.... ~ -1 ~~T FA,e,~I\ " ' *~ '  ~ 1 : , 1 '  : .m,lUplealn,sex.,~era. '. • 
-, ~ . ,' i:~.::/!;i.i..~.~ - -~"~# ' she may be able, to undo . {- --~" 
. . . i  . . . .  . . . .  *;n~isinYormatlon add- .- :'.".* ":J' *:~:~ 
. " o~. u ' ' " - ' .  "~ ;-'wiriO~, fears or ,anxF--  - " . . . . . .  
.' . . .:etle~both.consci0us and ..~. " ' ~ ..!" :, !~., 
. ..~uneonseious~.Thew0maii ~ " ' m 
, : ,  I m sor ry ,  s i r ,  that  s . . . . . .  "?-" bj)i~0ttunltleK-'presehtly - . . . .  . . . .  ,* * ' .  . . . . . .  , 
, . . ,~ i~ , ,oO " . ~ ' l  r ,  i~ ,~, . , , ,  ,~;,,,~, ;. ~,-c~ .~'~-~- . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . hOl~esheean'hloom.': "~ ... " not hand lu'@I1age." 
